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Iran threatens to attack U.S. targets
By ED BLANCHE 
Associated Press Writer

NICOSIA, Cyprus — Iranian Prime 
Minister Hussein Musavi on Saturday 
threatened "crushing blows” against 
U.S. targets in the Persian Gulf after 
Iraqi planes attacked an Iran-bound oil 
tanker to end a one-month lull.

Iran has evidence that Kuwait pro
vided the facilities for an air strike at 
dawn Saturday against the tanker in the 
northern gulf, Musavi said in a Tehran 
Radio broadcast monitored in Nicosia.

He did not elaborate, but the Iranians 
have charged in the past that Iraqi war

planes regularly fly through Kuwaiti 
air space on their way to attack ships 
and that Kuwait aids Iraq in its 6V2-year 
war with Iran.

“ Following this provocative move, 
insecurity in the Persian Gulf will be 
much greater than in the past,” Musavi 
said. “ Everyone should know that we 
will not shirk making America's milit
ary prestige in the region a target for 
our crushing blows.”

Musavi said the attack on the tanker 
was designed to “ pave the way for 
America’s presence in the region.” 

Gulf-based shipping executives told 
The Associated Press in Bahrain that

the vessel was the 74,000-ton Liberian 
registered Tenacity. Tehran radio said 
the ship was sailing from Bandar Abbas 
in the strait of Hormuz to Iran’s Kharg 
Island terminal in the northern gulf

The Iraqi raid was the first against 
shipping in the gulf since one of Bagh 
dad’s fighter-bombers fired a missile 
into the frigate USS Stark May !7. kill
ing 37 crewmen. Iraq has said the Stark 
was mistaken for an Iranian warship 
and apologized.

The first of 11 Kuwaiti tankers being 
registered in the United States to give 
them protection from Iranian attacks is 
expected to reach the gulf by the end of

June.
Irait has warned the reflagging will 

not deter its forces from attacking 
Kuwaiti vessels or those trading with 
the emirate.

Baghdad Radio announced that Iraqi 
fighter-bombers hit “a large maritime 
target,” which usually means a tanker, 
off the Iranian coast at 5 p.m.

Quoting a military spokesman, the 
state radio reported an “accurate and 
effective hit,” indicating the vessel was 
probably hit by a missile.

Baghdad Radio also reported a "vio
lent and daring ” air raid on Kharg. The 
gulf-based shipping executives, who

confirm ed the term in al had been 
raided, said a pumping station was hit 
but the extent of the damage was un
clear.

The Tehran broadcast made no men
tion of casualties or damage.

The o ffic ia l Iraq i News Agency 
quoted a m ilitary communique as 
saying that “ today’s two strikes are in 
line with the implementation of Iraq’s 
resolve to deprive the Iranian regime of 
all wicked means that enable it to con
tinue the war.”

Iraq  imposed a sea blockade on 
Kharg three years ago, seeking to 
choke off Tehran’s oil exports.
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Yuk!
School taster chews 
ice-cold canned peas

(Staff PboU by I>uaB# \ Lavertyi

Assistant Superintendent Cathey winces over batch of cold canned carrots.
■.ri

By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

Clad in a cook’s apron. Tom
my Cathey stares at the spoon
ful of cold green peas before 
him and shoves it into his 
mouth.

A grimaoe crosses his face, 
and he promptly spits the veget
ables into a nearby garbage 
can.

Cathey doesn’t like peas all 
that well. Especially cold.

And c e r ta in ly  not when 
they’re for breakfast.

“ I tell you, that’s got to be the 
worst thing in the world is peas 
at 9:30 in the morning,” he says, 
placing a distasteful emphasis 
on the word “peas.”

Breakfast for Pampa’s assis
tant superintendent of schools 
generally consists of orange 
ju ic e , m ilk and cerea l and 
perhaps some toast.

But on one particular day 
each year — usually in mid- 
June — breakfast is a smorgas
bord of cold vegetables and 
fruits that would curdle the sto
mach of all but the strictest 
vegetarian.

Cathey is the school district’s 
‘ ‘o fficia l ta s te r ” each year 
when bids come due for canned 
cafeteria foods that will be fed 
to roughly 2,400 Pampa stu
dents every day next year.

His job is to test each bidder’s

product for color, weight, tex
ture, taste and, of course, price. 
Each product is ranked on a 
scale of 1 to S.

It's a day Cathey and his pa
late greet with mixed expecta
tions.

By 10 a m., inside the Baker 
Elementary School cafeteria, 
he has sampled the best and 
worst of the year’s canned peas 
(g r e e n  and b la c k e y e d ) ,  
peaches, pears, corn, pineap
ple, fruit salad, carrots and ap
plesauce. Cathey is spared hav
ing to sample the apricots this 
year because only one bid was 
received.

“ 1 think it’s a poor year for 
carro ts,” he proclaims after 
sampling a spoonful from a 
dull, yellowish batch. “That’s a 
one if there ever was one; it 
might even be a zero. If all of 
’em are like this, go with the 
cheapest.”

The fruits get better reviews.
“The peiches were good this 

year — and the pears, all the 
pears were good,” Cathey says. 
“ Must’ve had a good year on 
pears.”

A can of applesauce ranks a 
high four, but then Cathey dis
covers it costs $7 more a case 
than the next-closest competi
tor. He breathes a sigh of relief, 
though, when the next can 
tastes just as good at a more

See TASTER. Page 2

April sales 
hit rebound
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

Larger sales in April than in the 
sam e month last year pushed 
Fampa's sales tax collections up 
more than 3.4 percent from the 
totals recorded through March, 
but overall sales are still down 
more than 16 percent from last 
year

In area towns levying the 1 per
cent city sales tax, only Mobeetie 
retained higher sales than a year 
ago. according to the la tes t 
monthly sales tax reports from 
State Comptroller Bob Bullock

Bullock sent checks this month 
totaling $.52.6 million in local 
sales tax to 1,039 cities that levy 
the 1 percent city tax The Com
ptroller said 1987 payments were 
down 6 percent statewide com
pared to payments to date made 
in June of last year

June checks represent taxes 
collected on sales made in April 
and reported to the comptroller 
by May 20

Pampa had a check this month 
for $83,834, representing retail 
sales and related services of 
approximately $8.83 million in 
April The April 1987 sales are up 
about $956,000 from the April 1986 
total of about $7.43 million. The 
city received a sales tax payment 
of $74,274 a year ago

P a r r i f i a  R e t a i !  S a ; e s
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Agency says doctors harmed patients
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

AUSTIN — In an effort to wipe the villain’s 
mustache from their faces, "rexas Medical 
Foundation officials said Friday that sub 
standard medical care, not bureaucratic 
paperwork, has prompted the Medicare 
sanctions of 22 Texas doctors

At a joint press conference with repre
sentatives of the American Association of Re
tired Persons Friday, TMF Quality Assur 
ance Committee Chairman Charles R Cain 
said there’s more to Medicare sanctions than 
lack of documentation. Cain presented five 
case studies of what he said was substandard 
medical care given to Medicare patients in 
Texas hospitals.

Cain said in a Saturday telephone inter
view that the five case studies were not the 
worst cases found by the TM F, but were

“ representative of the lack of basic medical 
knowledge shown by these physicians”

Cain also denied accusations from Cana
dian physicians that the TMF is unfairly sing
ling out rural doctors for sanctions.

Agency rules of confidentiality kept Cain 
from revealing the names of the patients, 
doctors or hospitals cited in the case studies. 
The cases ranged from a man who died of 
heart failure apparently caused by excess 
fluids and medications that were inadequate 
and inappropriate -  to a man suffering heart 
disease who was not given cardiac medica
tion, diuretics or a follow-up chest X-ray.

Cain refused to say whether any of these 
cases involved Dr. Claude Betty of Perryton 
who was sanctioned in December and cannot 
treat Medicare patients for four years, or Dr 
Teddy Darocha of Canadian, who has been 
recommended for a sanction by the TMF. 
The Office of Inspector General, which acts

on TMF sanction recommendations, is ex
pected to decide within the month if Darocha 
will be sanctioned

Darocha and his three fellow Canadian 
physicians, Drs Valerie Verbi, Malouf Abra
ham and William Isaacs, have threatened to 
stop sending their Medicare patients to the 
Hemphill County Hospital if Darocha is not 
cleared or if there is no progress toward sanc
tion reform.

In his F'riday speech, Cain said that when a 
physician is not willing or able to provide 
quality care to Medicare patients, the TMF 
physician reviewers work with the physician 
to find some method of resolving the quality 
issue through corrective action.

“One action is recommending that the 
physician attend medical education prog
ram s,” Cain said “When the problem cannot 
be resolved by corrective action, or if the 

See PATIENTS, Page 2

Agency lists cases of doctors’ incompetence
Smtc«: Mai*
CaoipIraSer’t Olik f

Total payments for the year to 
date stand at $595,690, represent
ing sales of nearly $59.57 million 
That’s down 16.69 percent from 
the $715,018 in payments reported 
at this time in 1986 for total sales 
of $71.5 million, indicating a drop 
of nearly $12 million in sales over 
the past year.

Still, the picture shows some 
See SALES. Page 2

Dr. Charles Cain of the Texas Medical 
Foundation listed the following five medical 
cases as examples of incompetent care by
p it/ oivacaaio. A tiv N.«au
caused physicians to be sanctioned, or denied 
Medicare funding, in their treatment of pa
tients.

To protect confidentiality, Cain did not dis
close the names of the patients, physicians or 
the hospitals at which each patient was tre
ated Nor did he specify from what parts of 
the state these cases came.
■  A 74-year-old man had sudden severe chest 
pain anid a history of deficient blood supply to 
the heart An EKG showed rapid and irregu

lar heart beat, new damage to the heart mus
cle and scarring to the heart. A chest X-ray 
showed fluid in his lungs.

He w«« placed on a general medical floor 
rather than a special unit with heart monitor
ing equipment and was given sugar and 
sodium at a rapid rate, which Cain said tends 
to cause fluid to accumulate in the lungs of 
heart patients.

The patient was given several “inappropri
ate” doses of cardiac medications. 'The doc 
tor did not order any of the standard blood 
tests that are usually used to monitor a pa
tient’s medical status, partlculariy sodium 
and water concentrations.

The patient died from heart failure within 
two days, partly due to the physician’s admi 
nistration of excessive fluids and medica
tions.
■  An 8U-year-oid man was admiiieu to the 
hospital for acute chest pain. After being 
admitted to a “general medical floor” with 
no heart monitoring equipment, the only 
treatem ent the patient received included 
fluid administration through the vein and in
jections with pain medications. The usual 
medications provided to assist a damaged 
heart were not given.

The patient received no specialized care 
See CASES, Page 2
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Obituaries

Record
F E W E L L , E f f ie  — 2 p .m . C a rm ic h a e l-  
W hatley Colonial Chapel.
C O T T S, W illiam  — 2 p .m . F ir s t  B a p tis t 
Church, Say re , Okla.

KERMIT VICARS
Graveside Services for Kermit Vicars, 83, will 

be at 2 p.m. Tuesay at Fairview Cemetery with 
Rev. Bill Boswell, pastor of F irst Christian 
Church, officiating. The body will lie in state at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel from Mon
day afternoon until the time of the service

Arrangements are under the direction of Car
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Vicars died Friday in Casa Grande, Ariz.
Bom May 19,1904inNeckelville, Va , he moved 

to Pampa in 1908. He married Faye Nabors on 
June 1,1940 in Cordell, Okla. He was a member of 
the First Christian Church.

Survivors include his wife, Faye; one brother, 
Edwin V icars, Pam pa; one niece, Virginia 
Smalz, Southfield, Mich., and one nephew, Jam es 
E. Vicars, Fullerton, Calif.

DOVIE M. BR EEZ E
Services for Dovie M. Breeze, 74, will be at 10 

a m. Tuesday at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Rev. Dr. Bill Boswell, pastor of First 
Christian Church, officiating and Rev. Rob Mack
ey, associate pastor of First Baptist Church of 
Blum, assisting.

Burial will be at 3 p.m. Tuesday at Carter, 
Okla., under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Breeze died Saturday morning.
Bom July 4,1912 in Elmo, she moved to Pampa 

in 1939 from Sayre, Okla., where she was a long
time resident. She is the widow of Clifford Breeze, 
who died Jan. 28, 1973.

Starting in 1940, she was an employee of 
Empire Gas of Pampa. In 1964, she opened £>ovie 
Breeze Bookeeping and Tax Service. She was 
past president of the Business and Professional 
Women’s Association and a member of First 
Christian Church.

Survivors include one sister-in-law, Alta Castil
lo. Tucson, Ariz

The family requests memorials be made to the 
Gideons or the American Cancer Society.

E F F IE  ESTELLA FEW ELL
Services for Effie Estella Fewell, 87, will be at 2 

p m Monday at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Church of Christ minister Elm er 
McLaughlin of Pampa officiating.

Interment will be in Memory Gardens Cemet
ery under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Fewell died Thursday.
Survivors include two daughters, three sons, a 

sister and a brother.
WILLIAM W. COTTS

SAYRE, Okla. — Services for William W. Cotts, 
83, will be at 2 p.m. Monday at First Baptist 
Church of Sayre, with interment at Mulberry 
Cemetery by Fatheree-Albert Funeral Home of 
Erick, Okla

Mr. Cotts died Friday in Sayre.
Bom June 8,1904 in Engalls, Okla., he married 

Eva Elizabeth Anderson on Dec. 8,1929 in Erick. 
He later moved to Pampa, where he worked at 
Malcolm Hinkle Appliances. He was a deacon at 
First Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife; one daughter, Evon 
Imgarten, Pampa; two sons, Billy Cotts, Sayre, 
Okla., and Stanley Cotts, Thomas, Okla.; two sis
ters, Irene Ellington, Claremore, Okla., and 
Blanche Boyd of Oregon; two brothers, C.R. 
Cotts. Ada, Okla., and Bert Cotts, Grand Junc
tion, Colo ; 14 grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Marguerite M. Cham

bers, Pampa 
L u c i l l e  H a rm a n , 

Pampa
Id a  M. P e r k in s ,  

Pampa

Dismissals
N aom a 'R . A b bott, 

Pampa
Steve DevoU, Pampa 
G a r r y  A. M e tts , 

Pampa
Fdwin R. Southard, 

Pampa

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police department reported no 

minor accidents in the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs iq the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

Poiice report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor incid9nts in the 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, June 19
W .J. Chamberlain, 614 N. Christy, reported 

theft.
Carol Martin, 2239 Duncan, reported theft
Douglas Hassell, 1921 N, Dwight, reported dis

orderly conduct.
Theft of school supplies was reported at Expósi

to College of Hair Design, 613 N. Hobart.
Brenda Le Greenwald, 608 N. Wynn, reported 

assault.
Jonathan Pope Osborne III, Pampa, reported 

theft of a dog
Kimberly Ann Heiskell, 622 N. Banks, reported 

criminal mischief.
Cynthia Lawhorn Edmonds, Amarillo, re

ported criminal mischief.
SATURDAY, June 20

Jesse Hardy. 1004 Gordon, reported burglary of 
home.

Darlene Spencer, 1029 Christy, reported burg
lary of motor vehicle.

ARRESTS — City Jail 
FRIDAY, June 19

Linus Marc Kalence, 21, of North Dakota was 
arrested in the 700 block of West Brown on a 
charge of public intoxication He was released on 
bond.

Stanley Roy Franke, 33, of 2216 N. Dwight was 
arrested on a charge of disorderly conduct. He 
was released on bond.

SATURDAY, June 20
Tommy Dean Florer, 34, Pampa, was arrested 

in the 1400 block of North Hobart on a charge of 
speeding. He was released on bond.

Ronald Ray Browning. 40. of 2205 Williston was 
arrested in the 500 block of North Hobart on a 
charge of public intoxication

Court report

Calendar of events
CITIZENS FOR BETT ER  GOVERNMENT 
Citizens for Better Government will meet at 

7:30 p m Monday at Western Sizzlin' Steak 
House Lyn Moulton, director of the Main Street 
program, will be guest speaker

PAMPA PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
Pampa Parent Support Group using TOUGH- 

LOVE will meet at 7 p m. Tuesday at Children's 
World Day Care C enter C onfidentiality is 
stressed

DEMOCRAT RECEPTION
Suzie Wilkinson, former Gray County Demo

cratic chairman, will be honored with a reception 
at the Flame Room of the Energas Building from 
3:30 to 5:30 p m Thursday Also to be honored is 
John Warner, the newly appointed chairman, as 
he assumes his duties. The public is invited to 
attend

GRAY COUNTY COURT 
A charge of theft of property by check against 

Robert Daily was dismissed because he made 
restitution and paid court costs.

A warrant was issued for Melvin Randolph Bus
by on charges of violation of probation terms 

Wanda May Thome was discharged from mis
demeanor probation.
Marriage Licenses

Eugene Ray Baggerman and Heidi Jo  Turner 
Michael Edwin Been and Sheila Sue Tibbets 
Ricardo DeI.«on and Ermelinda Villarreal 
Brian Jam es Hoyt and Tammey Sue Meeks 

DISTRICT COURT 
Criminal Cases

David Michael Houser and Ira Jay Killham 
were discharged from probation.

Charles Glen Spencer agreed to a voluntary 
amendment of probation terms to go to the Ver
non Drug Treatment Center.
Civil Cases

J.C. McAnear and wife Linda McAnear vs. 
Pucketts Food Stores Inc. and Michael B. Evans: 
auto injuries and damages.

Virginia Mae Plummer vs. Furr's Cafeteria: 
damages and injuries 
Divorces

Randy Lynn Dyson and Julie Anne Dyson 
Vasta Lee Hicks and Conner Boyd Hicks 
Ralph Greenlee and Patsy Greenlee 
William L. Barton and Marva L. Barton

C o n tin u e d  from  Paqe 1

Sales
improvement in development 
since Bullock was listing Pampa 
with a 20 12 percent decrease 
from 1986 in his May report. The 
April sales pushed Pampa’s per
centage up 3.43 percent.

Shamrock gained a payment of 
$6,576, up more than $.380 from the 
June 1986 payment of $6,191 Its 
yearly payments to date total 
$47,410, a decrease of 14 49 per
cent from the $55,441 recorded a 
year ago.

ceived a year ago. Its yearly pay
ments to date total $9,043, down 
7.41 percent from the $9,767 reg- 
isted at this time last year.

Elsew here in Gray County, 
Lefors received no check this 
month (some smaller cities only 
have to make quarterly  pay
ments! That leaves its yearly tot 
al of payments to date at $2,584, 
down 32.88 percent from the 
$3.850 recorded a year ago

Bullock sent Wheeler a check 
this month for $2,833, down near
ly $786 from the $3,619 received in 
June of last year Wheeler’s total 
payments for the year to date are 
$21,467, falling 12.46 percent 
under the $24,524 reported a year 
ago.

Skellytown had a June check 
for $500, down about $176 from the 
$676 gained a year ago. Its total 
payments for the year to date are 
$4,896, a drop of 23.28 percent 
from the $6,382 reported in June 
1986.

McL>ean had a June check for 
$1,008, up only slightly above the 
$1,007 payment received in June 
1986 Its yearly total to date is 
$8,687, dipping 14 89 percent be 
low the $10,2G7 reported a year 
ago.

In Wheeler County, Mobeetie 
also received no payment this 
month. Its yearly total to date re
mains at $1,921, up 1 35 percent 
from the $1,896 registered at the 
same time in 1986 Even though 
M o beetie  had no ch eck  th is 
month, it managed to be the only 
surrounding city to show an in
crease in Bullock’s monthly re
port.

In Roberts County, Miami had 
a June payment of $924, down 
nearly $20 from the $943 payment 
gained a year ago. Its yearly pay
ments to date total ^,442, slip
ping 4 42 percent from the $8,832 
received at this time in 1986

Bullock sent the Hem phill 
County city of Canadian a check 
this month for $7,922, up $220 
from the $7,702 received in June 
1986 Its yearly payments to date 
stand at $50,57'7, dropping 26.99 
percent under the $69,273 re
corded a year ago

In Carson County, Groom had a 
payment this month of $1,229, up 
nearly $260 from the $970 re-

Pampa man charged Mith rape
A 31-year-old Pampa man has 

been arrested in connection with 
the alleged sexual assault of a 37- 
y e a r-o ld  P am p a woman on 
Tuesday.

Vernon Howard Paulson was 
arrested by Pampa police at 1:51 
a.m. Saturday at his home on 740 
E. Scott.

Paulson was arraigned Satur-

day on a charge of aggravated 
sexual assault by Justice of the 
Peace Bob Muns, who set bond at 
$60,000, a Pampa Police Depart
ment dispatcher confirmed.

P a m p a  p o lic e  D e te c t iv e  
Charles Love obtained a warrant 
for Paulson’s arrest about 4 p.m. 
Friday, police said.

According to police reports, a

m an rap ed  the ,^ 7-year-o ld  
woman in her downtown Pampa 
home about 3 a.m. ’Tuesday after 
threatening her with a crystal 
dish.

Deputy Chief Je sse  W allace 
said  the ra p is t  en tered  the 
woman’s home through the bath
room window.

Continued  from  Paqe 1

Cases
and died within five days.
■  An 82-year-old man with known cardiac disease 
was admitted with shortness of breath .and in
creased fluid build-up in the lungs due toi insuffi
cient pumping of b lo ^  to the heart. He received 
fluid administered in the vein despite already ex
cessive fluid in the lungs. There was no adminis
tration of cardiac medications, diuretics, follow
up X-ray or intensive care monitoring. The patient 
died within 48 hours.

■  An 84-year-old man was admitted for treatment 
of fluid build-up in the lungs and was known to have 
chronic lung disease and possibly pneumonia. 
Treatment included the administration of cardiac

medication, known to cause toxic effects on the 
heart, without checking the blood levels or moni
toring the heart.

The patient complained several times of nausea 
and was treated with anti-nausea medication with
out investigation of the cause.

During the hospital stay, the patient’s blood ox
ygen level and potential infection in the lungs were 
not evaluated and respiratory therapy and moni
toring of blood levels were not conducted. 'The pa
tient died within five days.
■  An 83-year-old woman was admitted with a 
possible heart attack. No usual special care was 
provided, and no heart monitoring equipment was 
used. Antibiotics were adm inistered without 
documented reason. There was no uninalysis or 
blood test done to identify a possible infection.

The patient died within five days.

Continued  from  Paqe 1

Patients He

physician has committed a gross and flagrant 
violation .. the TMF reviewers are required to 
consider the possibility of a sanction recommenda-. 
tion”

Cain explained that the physician review pro
cess takes “several months of development and 
assessment of medical records by the TM F.’’

“When a sanction recommendation is made, it is 
the action of last resort,” Cain said, “ and the "rMF 
has two options for that sanction recommenda
tion: A monetary penalty (fine) or excluding the 
physician from the Medicare program for some 
period of tim e.”

The TM F recommendation then goes to the 
Office of Inspector General, an agency of the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Serv ices’ 
Health Care Financing Association.

Darocha said Saturday that he had never met 
with TMF officials until they threatened the sanc
tion late last year. Darocha said he does not know 
which of his cases the TMF is questioning.

“They didn’t think to correct me or ask, ‘Why did 
you do this,’ ” Darocha said. “They think if it 
(medical procedure) is not documented, it is not 
done.”

“ 1 don't know what cases they are looking at,” 
Darocha added. ‘It is a confidential case, and I 
don’t want to talk about it yet.”

Darocha said he was not aware of Cain’s press

conference or about the five case studies, 
doubts if any were his.

“Out of 700 admissions I had, two patients have 
died,” Darocha said, noting that one death was 
from an incurable disease while the other had 
pneumonia and gastro-intestinal bleeding.

“The rest of them were well and went home,” he 
said, declaring that he has the highest admission 
and lowest mortality rate of the Canadian doctors.

“The TMF picks up on a case, and they reverse 
it,” Darocha said. “They say the patient had heart 
failure when the patient was admitted for a back 
injury.”

Cain did not directly address the Canadian doc
tors’ threatened boycott or the perceived singling- 
out of rural doctors in his Friday speech.

“The question is not the availability of sophisti
cated equipment at the local hospital,” Cain said 
Friday. “The issue is basic medical knowledge and 
the physician’s ability to apply that basic medical 
knowledge to his patient’s medical needs. I believe 
the case studies clearly demonstrate that the con
cerns relate to the physician’s unwillingness or 
inability to provide medical care, not his access to 
medical equipment or the documentation of his 
charts.”

But Abraham — who is driving a bandwagon to 
rally community, professional and congressional 
support for the rural doctors’ cause — says he is  
not impressed by the five case studies Cain pre
sented.

C o ntinued  from  Paqe 1

Taster
competitive price.

Ketchup is spared the scru
tiny of Cathey’s taste buds this 
year.

“ K e tch u p  is  k e tc h u p ,”  
Cathey explains. “ The kids 
don’t know the difference. Fast- 
food places -  you know they’re 
gonna use the ch eap est in 
places like that.”

Before sampling each bit of 
produce, Cathey drains each 
can, then weighs what's left. 
The differences are usually a 
matter of ounces, but, he ex 
plains, ounces add up when food 
is ordered 200 cases at a time.

Cathey says not every school 
d is tric t takes such tastefu l 
pains when soliciting cafeteria

bids. But it’s a practice he says 
was going on in Pampa long 
fore he arrived three years ago.

He w as to ld  by th e n - 
Superintendent Jam es Trusty 
that he didn’t have to continue 
the practice — if he could think 
of a better way.

“Jam es said I didn’t have to 
do it if I could decide which ones 
were the best without tasting 
them . But I couldn’t t e l l ,” 
Cathey says.

Cathey adm its the tasting 
procedure is subjective, even 
though he occasionally seeks 
advice from the taste buds of 
c a fe te r ia  w ork ers Brend a 
Moorehead, Gary Jackson and 
Peggy Ariola. But, he adds, 
taste-testing each bid is impor
tant and can be cost-effective 
for the school district.

Take the fruit for example.
“You can buy cheap pineap

ple or you can buy cheap fruit, 
but if it’s not sweet then we’ve 
got to spend more on sugar,” he 
explains. “ We try to reach a 
happy medium.”

By noon, each sample has 
b een  te s te d  and ra n k e d . 
Cafeteria Supervisor Moore
head will now tabulate the rank
ings in time for Cathey to pre
sent them at the next school 
board meeting.

The “ leftovers” will be don
ated to Pampa charities, nurs
ing hom es and the se n io r  
citizens center.

As for Cathey, he returns to 
his desk with a full tummy.

“ I won’t eat ’til late tonight,” 
he sighs, “and I won’t eat much 
then”

B r it 'fs

BILL NORRIS new manager at 
Conoco station on Borger High
way Open 7 a m. till 7 p.m Adv.

LIZ AND Jane's Garden Mart 
Box Sale continues. New arrivals 
daily Adv

SECRETA RIA L SER V IC ES.
Qualified Experienced. Word 
processing, typing, copy service, 
pick up and delivery. SOS Associ
ates. 883-2911. White Deer. Adv.

PERM S $20. Haircut included. 
Call Ruth. 665-9236 Adv

PYTHIAN SISTERS Temple 41 
meeting Monday 9:30 a.m. 315 N. 
Nelson.

DOG O BED IEN CE Classes, 
beginner/novice for home and 
show Training with the gentle 
approach 665-0300. Adv

LINGERIE SHOW June 25th, 8 
p m Club Biarritz. Adv

WE R E  GROW ING, We re 
Changing! Professional Reduc
ing Center is now Nu’U Salon. 
Therma Trim and Toning Beds 
soon. Try the new Express Tan 
Capsule. Call today, 665-7161. 
Adv.

GLENN AND Leslie Schafer 
announce the arrival of Anna, 
born June 13,1987. Grandparents 
are Dan and Geneva Michael of 
P am p a, and D elm er and Jo  
Schafer of Amarillo.

LOST BOSTON Terrier Bull
dog, black and white male. 669- 
2554, 669-6368 Reward. Adv 

MEALS on WHEELS 
669-1007, P.O. Box 939, Adv. 
PERM  SALE $20 by popular 

demand week of 22-27. Call Sher
ry and Anna for haircut special. 
1st cut full price, second Vi price. 
Steve & Stars, 665-8985. Adv.

The state sent White Deer a 
payment this month of $1,254, up 
nearly $384 from the $870 check 
for June 1986. The city’s yearly 
payments to date total $9,357, off 
by only 0.70 percent from the 
$9,423 total recorded a year ago.

Panhandle had a June payment 
of $2,851, down about $373 from 
the $3,224 check received a year 
ago. Its yearly total to date is 
$23,802, slumping 17.97 percent 
from the $29,018 recorded at this 
time in 1986.

In other area cities, Amarillo is 
down 5.36 percent, only slightly 
better than the state average, 
Borger is down 9.91 percent, Per- 
ryton has fallen 20.27 percent, 
Plainview has slipped 3.20 per
cent and Lubbock is down 8 per
cent.

Weather focus T H E  W E A T H E R

LfK’AL FORECAST 
Partly cloudy with a chance 

of storms this afternoon. High 
today in the 90s. Low tonight in 
the upper 60s. Variable winds.

REGIONAL FORECAST
W est T exas -  F a ir  this 

morning. Partly cloudy this 
afternoon and tonight with iso
lated to widely scattered thun
derstorms. Sunny most of re
gion Monday. Lows tonight 60s 
except mid 50s mountains. 
Highs today and Monday near 
90 mountains and Panhandle 
to near 108 along the Big Bend.

N orth  T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy through Monday with 
s c a tte re d  th u n d ersto rm s, 
more numerous west and cen
tral tonight. Highs today and 
Monday 96 west to near 90 
southeast. Lows tonight 70 to 
74.

South Texas — Fair at night 
and p a r t ly  c lo u d y  d a y s 
through Monday. Scattered 
daytime showers and thunder
showers east. Lows in the low
er 70s Hill Country to near 80 
Coast. Highs mainly in the 90s, 
except upper 80s along the Up
per Coast and near 102 south
west along the Rio Grande.

West 'Texas — Mostly fair 
and warm excep t isolated 
afternoon and evening thun
derstorms. Panhandle, lows 
mid 60s and highs around 90. 
South Plains, lows mid to up
per 60s. Highs lower to mid 90s. 
Permian Basin, lows upper 60s 
and highs mid 90s.

South Texas — Considerable 
late night and morning cloudi
ness Tuesday through Thurs
day, otherwise partly cloudy

and evening thunderstorms, 
m a in ly  so u th e a st T e x a s . '  
Highs in the upper 80s immedi- ■ 
a te  co a st, n ear 100 inland 
south, 90s elsewhere. Lows in 
the 70s, near 80 immediate 
coast.

North Texas — Warm and 
hum id  T u e sd a y  th ro u g h  
Thursday with a slight chance 
of thu nd erstorm s th rou g h ’ 
Thursday. High temperatures 
in the 90s and lows in the 70s.' ‘
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Off Beat
By Paul Pinkham

Father’s Day takes . 
spirit of forgiving

Father’s Day has taken on new meaning for me 
during the past few years.

It wasn’t always that way.
• * My father’s drunken rages — and the dark, ugly 

bruises that often enough resulted on my skin — 
made it clear to my sixth-grade mind whom I 
would side with when my parents’ 15-year mar-, 
riage ended in a bitter divorce in 1970.

No more would I have to endure the enraged fist 
landing squarely on my back and knocking me off 
my chair for smiling the wrong way at the supper 
table.

No more would I have to face the sight of my 
mother or sister cowering in fear.

No more would I be awakened in the middle of 
the night by flashing red and blue lights from a 
police car that Mom had been forced to summon to 
our suburban New Jersey home.

As far as I was concerned. Dad and I weren’t 
even related anymore.

We were through.
I bore the weight of that hate throughout junior 

high, high school and most of college, steadfastly 
refusing my father’s repeated and, finally less fre
quent, attempts at reconciliation.

I shunned him at both my eighth-grade and high 
school graduations, literally running to hide from 
him.

His gifts and cards to me were returned un
opened; his phone calls went unanswered.

When a judge tried to enforce Dad’s visitation 
request, I told him I wasn’t going and nobody could 
make me — and I remember thanking God when 
the judge said I didn’t have to.

It took me until my senior year in college to 
realize that the hate I had built up over 10 years 
was destroying me. And it took a sermon by a 
favorite minister on Christ’s words that even sin
ners love their friends to realize that the true mea
sure of forgiveness comes with regard to one’s 
enemies.

I was nervous as I scanned the phone book, and 
more nervous when I dialed my Dad’s number. 
Here was a man I had totally rejected, and when he 
answered the phone, I suggested simply, almost 
coldly, that perhaps we could meet somewhere.

What I found when we finally did meet was a 
father I could love, as only a son could. He had 
licked his drinking problem, tamed his temper, 
and he took me back with open arms extended — as 
only a father could

It was then that 1 learned firsthand a lesson that 
may have had more impact on my life than any 
other — the power of forgiveness promised by the 
loving Christ.

And I saw that power doubled and trebled when 
later my sister forgave Dad, and eventually, even 
he and my mother could at least call themselves 
friends.

Father’s Day now means a lot more to me than 
the sentimental holiday pushed upon us by the 
greeting card companies. And, in a way, every day 
is father’s day.

Perhaps Shakespeare summed up best what I'm 
trying to say when he wrote “ mercy ... is twice 
blessed: It blesseth him that gives and him that 
takes”

Truly blessed.

Rough ride

Bull rider Ken M cK ee of Lubbock pounces 
out of th e  ch u te  on h is w inning rid e  a t 
M cL ea n ’s 77th A nnual 66 Rodeo F rid a y .

(StafrPkM * ky Catky "yn alk h lt
M cK ee scored 70 to win the bull riding event 
at the rodeo that ended Saturday night.

Lawmakers depart to Austin 
for special session Monday

AUSTIN (AP) — While introducing a Mexican 
official to reporters last week. Gov. Bill Clements 
let slip an indication of the continuing frustration 
over 'Texas’ long-running money troubles.

As cameras flashed and tape recorders whirred, 
Clements directed questioners toward Tamauli- 
pas Gov. Americo Villarreal and warned; “Don’t 
ask him about our budget, now.”

No one did.
But ViUarreal was about the only visitor to Cle

ments’ office in recent weeks who hasn’t been 
asked about the projected state government de
ficit, the need for higher taxes and the Legisla
ture’s failure to pass a budget during its 140-day 
regular session.

It was the first time since 1961 that lawmakers 
couldn’t write a budget. In a special session that 
summer, they created the state sales tax.

Legislators return to Austin Monday to try 
again, and pressure is mounting because the 
state’s fiscal year ends Aug. 31.

Treasurer Ann Richards says $1 billion to |1.5 
billion in short-term notes must be sold to guaran
tee an adequate cash flow. A budget should be 
passed by Aug. 1 for the sale to proceed, she says.

The state’s 1,100 public school districts, trying to 
figure out their own spending plans, are waiting on 
the Legislature to decide how much state money

Kitchen adds fínishing touches 
to Pampa Community Building
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

Nine months after its official 
opening, the Pampa Community 
Building hosted its first breakfast 
meeting featuring food prepared 
in its completed kitchen facili
ties.

In the past, meals in the build
ing have been ca tered . Now 
meals can be cooked in the kitch
en facilities adjacent to the M.K. 
Brown Meeting Room, or cater
ers can use the equipment to 
make final preparations or to 
keep their foods hot.

Attending the buffet breakfast 
at 8 a m. Saturday were guests 
invited because of their support 
and contributions in making the 
community building a reality.

“There will be no speeches to
day,” said Ed Myatt, president of 
the Pampa Area Foundation, the 
organization formed in 1984 to 
solicit funds for the building.

But that didn’t stop Myatt from 
making a few com m ents, nor 
others from praising M yatt’s 
efforts in spearheading the drive 
and his labors leading to the 
building

Myatt said the building is dis
tinguished by those who attended 
the breakfast, giving his thanks 
and appreciation for their work, 
contributions and efforts. “ I do 
thank you for coming,” he said.

Referring to the first meal pre
pared in the kitchen facilities. 
Myatt said, “We also wanted to
use you as guinea pigs.”

Myatt said he also wants people 
to know that the kitchen faciliUes 
are now available for general use 
for the various meetings and acti
vities held in the Pampa Com
munity Building.

“ We must start educating the 
people that this is their building,’ ’ 
he stated, stressing that it is not 
the “ Pampa Chamber of Com
merce Building.”

The chamber has its offices in 
the building and handles the sche
duling of building use. “But it’s 
not their building,” Myatt said.

Other non-profit organizations 
having their offices in the build
ing are Clean Pampa Inc., Pam- 

. pa United Way, Pampa Board of 
Realtors, Pampa Fine Arts Asso
ciation and Big Brothers - Big Sis-

(SlafrPiMtoi

Myatt, left, waits on guests in new kitchen.

ters. Area Community Theatre 
(ACT I) uses the unfinished up
stairs portion of the building for 
rehearsals and set constructions.

But the building has the M.K. 
Brown Meeting Room and the 
Nona Payne Conference Room 
available for public use, ranging 
from -com m ittee meetings and 
seminars to small conventions, 
from chamber luncheons to fami
ly reunions, from church gather
ings and wedding receptions to 
dances — “ a variety of activi
ties,” Myatt noted.

Myatt said that since the build
ing opened Sept. 1, some 11,700 
people have used the facilities for 
the various meetings and activi
ties.

Myatt also took time to thank 
building custodian Jam es Taylor 
for all his work and assistance in 
keeping the building maintained 
for all its uses and for putting in 
“many hours every week” keep
ing the building open for all the 
groups that use the facilities.

Chamber President Norman 
Knox noted Myatt wanted Satur
day’s b reak fast kept sim ple, 
without any speeches or pre
sentations. But Knox said be felt 
one presentation had to be made.

Taylor and Chamber Manager

will go into public education.
Despite news at week’s end of another idea for 

balancing the budget — diverting highway money 
to other uses and selling bonds for road-building — 
legislative leaders said a final answer to the 
budget dilemma hasn’t been found.

“ What we’re looking at is proposals,” House 
Speaker Gib Lewis said after his most recent meet
ing with Clements and Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, who 
presides over the Senate.

Lewis, frequently the most optimistic-sounding 
of the three, nonetheless refused to say lawmakers 
were near agreement.

“You’re always a little closer. We’ve been work
ing here in the last few days trying to get what we 
think is a realistic budget and trying to get together 
some type of proposal to pay for it,” he said.

Clements, insisting that a “tax-and-spend men
tality” threatened to take over Texas government, 
vowed throughout the regular session to veto a tax 
increase larger than $2.9 billion, and that helped 
deadlock the Legislature.

He said last week that $2.9 billion still is enough 
in new taxes.

“ I think the $2.9 (billion) ... will cover the tax 
picture,” he said. “The rest of it will have to do 
with adjustments of various kinds.”
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Museum wants items 
from Canadian school
By CATHY 8PAUUMNG 
Staff Writer

CANADIAN — The school’s trash — discarded 
wall clocks, timeworn desks, witdated textbooks 
and obsolete supplies — could become the com
munity’s treasu re now that the River Valley 
Museum is setting up a school display.

Museum officials have asked Canadian school 
officials to help them set up the school display in 
tim e for the museum’s grand opening, set for 
Canadian’s Centennial celebration on July 4.

. Among the items the museum is seeking are a 
science tach er’s desk from Canadian Middle 
School, student desks and chairs, and old middle 
school wall clocks that were replaced when the 
middle school was remodeled.

According to museum curator Pam Spencer, the 
museum wants to recreate a tum-of-ttie-century 
Hemphill County classroom.

Spencer explained that the exibit will be a semi
tem porary exhibit which would change every 
three months.

“ If it is popular, we will keep the exhibit longer,” 
she said, adding that future displays will feature 
each of ^ e  “country” schools that used to dot the 
county in the 1900s.

“There were nine schools in the River Valley 
area ,” Spencer said. “They were all one-room 
schools that went up through the eighth grade. 
High school students went to the Canadian 
‘academy,’ which was once a boarding school.”

Trustees voted last week to loan the museum 
whatever it needs to set up the changing display.

The middle school science tea ch er’s desk, 
however, stays put.

“The teacher’s desk is attached to the-floor, has 
running water and is still in use,” Superintendent 
Jim  Pollard told the trustees.

“ I think the middle school is a museum itself,” 
said trustee Diane Praeger, referring to the histor
ic building with intricate brickwork, arches and 
Spanish tile roof.

“ It would be valuable to have something about 
the school,” Pollard said.

Museum secretary ATLouise Ramp said the 
museum has “had a fantastic response from the 
people in the community.”

She added that although the museum’s grand 
opening is set for July, the building is already open 
for visitors.

“We have someone working there every day,” 
she said..“Visitors can come by and take a look.”

Spencer said the museum wUl open at 1 ;30 p.m. 
July 4 and will include displays on ranches, chur
ches, saddle-making and Indian artifacts.

Wanted Pampan nabbed
BUFORD, Ga. (AP) — A Twiggs County escapee 

and a Texas fugitive, a Pampa man, were arrested 
Friday at a Buford apartment.

Gwinnett County sheriff’s deputies made the 
arrests after being alerted by Twiggs County au
thorities that Jeffrey Nathan Hardin was believed 
to be living in Buford. Hardin, 28, of Columbus, 
escaped in March from the Twiggs County jail in 
Jeffersonville, where he had been convicted of 
burglary.

Also arrested was Houston Roy Mullinax, 30, of 
Pampa, who was wanted in his home state for 
parole violation. Mullinax was paroled after serv
ing time for attempted murder and illegal posses
sion of a firearm, authorities said.

Thank You...
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Mock for hosting the Wine & Cheese Party and 

the fallawing nnerchants for their contributions: Cheese Chalet, 
Scatty's Wine & Cheese, The Food Emporium, Safeway, Randy's 
Foods, Booze N' Brew Liquors, Parkway Package Store and Cle
ment's Flower Shop.

Our special thanks, also, to all who donated so generously.

Gray-Roberts American Cancer Society Boord

Still Pretty 
at 30!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Mike and 

Ja so n

Bruce Barton then wheeled in a 
iarge bronze plaque listing the 
building’s name, date of opening, 
and the officers and directors of 
the Pampa Area Foundation.

Chamber Director Bob Wilson 
gave a brief tribute to Myatt and 
a history of his efforts in turning 
his dream of a community build
ing into reality.

“This is the result” of Myatt’s 
dream, Wilson said, referring to 
the building in which the meeting 
was being held.

The Pampa Community Build
ing “ is a facility that the whole 
town can be proud of,” he said, 
adding th at it resulted from 
Myatt’s dreams and labors.

“ Thank you, Ed, for a great 
job ,” Wilson said, noting that the 
plaque will go on an outside cor
ner of the building.

Though the building is open, 
with the facilities receiving large 
use, Myatt said more contribu
tions are still welcome since 
there are still some finishing 
touches left to do. In addition, 
there are plans in later years to 
further utilize the upstairs sec
tion to add more office spaces and 
meeting rooms.
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T h e  best p izca  In  to w n .

FREE DELIVERY 6 6 M B 6 6
1 1 T 1 1 1 1 1 1  «  »  «  «  i 1 1 1 i  r r

Office Hours: Mondoy-Fridoy 
18:30-6:00 p.m. Soturdoy 8;30- 
2:00 p.m. 1939 N. Hobort

R65-2223

Travel

H»ST
lONPON , Both AMWCAN AIK- 
UWK and MITISH CAilPONIA ore
offering o 2 for the price of one 
SUMMH  SPtCIAl for those who 
enjoy flying first class ... Coll 
TtAVEl EXrtKS 66S0093
The "PAMPA AHMY AH fOtCt 
ttUNION A$SOCIATK>fr is selling 
bars of choqolote corxiy to moke 
their AIK SHOW the best ever ... 
many PAMPA MEKCMANTS ore 
supporting this effort by sellir>g 
these bars ... you will be greatly 
appreciated for your help ond the 
condy is "the best".
If you wont to toke odvontoge of 
COWTINtNTAt AWUNtS SAFIWAY
CHtTIPICATiS ... TKAVn IXPtISS
will be glod to assist you in making 
your travel plans. We ore already 
assisting many people with this 
unusual pxomotion. Come by or 
coll us for information & detoils.
AMEKICAN HAWAII 7 PAYS
CaUISl ■■■ STANMY PAIM Sove
SdOODer person off rtormal cruise 
fore. It is now possible to take this 
special cruise through the 
Hovraiion Islands if you ore flexible 
os to your time of travel. INSIDE 
cabin $1S39 OUTSIDE cabin 
$1739 bosed on 2 persons to 
cobirt/price is per person. Best of 
all you will know 3 WEEKS PRIOR 
TO SAILING if you have cleored. 
This includes rourtdtrip air from 
ftiVtgHIfl cabin, tronsfers, all 
food, port taxes, and entertoin- 
ment. You may odd hotel package 
before or after cruise. Coll TlAVlL 
8XPMSS or come by

Hours: Mon.-Pri. 9 a.m.-S:30 p.m.
" . 9 o.m.-2 p.m.

Soles Reprsesntofhe 
■iftatMl

Mery leÁlek IbwlMly 
SALES OPPICE PAMPA 

. 0 6 J ^ R T

USA/TGOtf WATTS 
1-300-2286987 

ASK POR EXPRESS 0182
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Viewpoints
{ fh e  P a m p a  N e m t

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furrtishing information to 
our readers so tfxjt they con better promote and preserve their 
own freedom orxJ erKOuroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when mon understands freedom arxl is free to control himself 
artd all he possesses con he develop to his utmost copc^lities.

We believe thot freedom is o gift from God and not a 
politicol gront from government, ortd that men have the right 
to take rrxHal action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves oixl others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commondment.

Loutse Fletcher 
Publisher

Jett Langley o 
Morxiging Editor

Opinion
Hidden excise taxes
hit the poor hardest

If you thought last y e a r ’s ta x  “ re fo rm ” would m ean 
low er tax  p aym en ts, guess again . T he incom e-tax
ra tes  a re  indeed low er, but everything e lse , if som e

ill be h igher. Muchco n g ressm en  get th e ir  w ay, wil 
higher.

In fa c t, the congressional budget bill now wending 
its way through a Senate-H ouse con feren ce c o m m itt^
contains $19 billion w orth of ta x  in creases. A substan
tia l portion of the proposed in crea ses are  in ex c ise  
ta x e s , which, unlike incom e and sa les ta x es , go larg ely
unnoticed by tax p ay ers  b ecau se they a re  hidden in the 
cost of goods and se rv ices .

No m a tte r how innocuous, ex c ise  tax es still tak e  a 
huge b ite out of the ta x p a y e r’s w allet and m ay tak e an 
even bigger one. A ccording to a study by the Coalition 
A gainst R eg ressiv e  T a x a tio n , an e x c ise  tax  of the 
m agnitude now under consideration would ^  a stag 
gering 479 p ercen t g re a te r  than the 1986 reduction ui 
the incom e tax .

T h at s bad enough. B ut the rea l problem  with ex cise  
taxes is that they hit h ard est at the poor, who are  
forced to give a su bstan tia lly  la rg er portion of their 
incom e to the governm ent than the rich . A ccording to 
a study by 'The Policy  E con om ics Group of P ea t M ar
w ick & Co., the $10,000-and-under incom e c la ss  pays 
from  10 p ercent to 13 p ercen t of the burden for each  of 
the five e x c is e  ta x e s , w h ereas the $200,000-and-up
cla ss  pays ju st 1 p ercent of these taxes, 

ih erD espite the in h eren t u n fairn ess of e x c is e  ta x e s , 
politicians love them  because they are  fa irly  easy  to 
sell. Consider the so-called “ s in ” ta x e s : T a x e s  levied 
on c ig a re ttes , wine, b eer and liquor. All you have to do 
to avoid paying the tax  is not buy the product, and 
p len ty  of p eo p le  a r e  e a g e r  to  t e l l  you th a t  you 
shouldn’t.

Of course, if the ta x es  actually  discouraged people 
from  sm oking and drinking, governm ent ta x  revenues 
would drop. 'The trick  for the politicians is to find ju st 
the right am ount of tax  to ra ise  revenue without e lim i
nating vice. M akes you wonder who the rea l sinners 
a re  in this scen ario .

Then there a re  the fed eral ex c ise  tax es on gasoline. 
T h ese  a re  supposed to rep resen t a u ser tee, with 
m otorists supplying the money for road m aintenance 
and construction. But with each  penny in crea se  in the 
tax  rep resenting $1 billion in governm ent revenue.tax  rep resenting billion in governm ent revenue, 
sev era l in Congress a re  drooling at the prospect of 
com m itting the m oney to the general fund.com m itting the m oney to the general

And there a re  the telephone tax es and the ta x es  on 
a irlin e tickets. T h ese ta x e s , too, hit h ard est a t those 
with the le a st m oney, but a irlin e  tra v e l and long
distance calling a re  p riv ileges granted by the govern
m ent, are  they not?

Of course not. And neith er is  driving, or drinking, or 
sm oking, even though the tax  code tends to tre a t them  
as such.

The solution is to con vert non-essential governm ent 
program s to an honest u ser-fee system , in which peo
ple pay d irectly  fo r the goods and serv ices they need 
and want. W ere th at to happen, the need for an in
cre a se  in ex c ise  ta x es  would likely d isappear.
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Walter Williams

Reduce government slavery
Here’s « question to ponder as we celebrate 

the bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution. Who 
owns you? Does Congress? What about Ronald 
Reagan? Does be own you? Or does God own 
you?

Maybe you never thought about this own
ership question, but who owns what and whoms 
is very important in providing answers to other 
very important questions.

Let’s start out with the trivial. What deter
mines whether I can bum a tie, or where I can 
bury it? That’s easy. We just ask: Whose tie is 
it? And whose land am I going to bury it on? If it 
is my tie and my land, then it’s my choice. That 
concept is what is known as private property 
rights, the rights held by an owner to keep, ac
quire and dispose of his property as he sees fit. I 
have the right to cremate and inter my tie on my 
land, but not your tie — unless I have your per
mission. In fact, this is the test of ownership 
rights: Can I dispose of, or use something, so 
long as I do not violate the ownership rights of 
other people?

Now, let’s back up to the original question: 
Who owns you and me? I think I should own me, 
and you should own you. That seems to be the

very essence of freedom: Each person owns 
himself and cannot belong to another. I never 
met anyone who would disagree with that prop
osition. But the next step is more contentious, so 
you’d better sit back and have a gin and tonic, 
beer, coffee or whatever calms you down.

I say that in order to own yourself you must be 
able to own what you produce. We derive this 
proposition from reducid adabsurdum, which is 
just a four-<h^ar way of using an extreme ex
ample to prove an argument.

If someone else ovmed all that I produced, 
owning myself would have no meaning. In fact, 
owning all of what another produces is a good 
definition of slavery; A condition where a per
son works and does not have rights to what he 
produces. Are you a slave? You can’t  answer 
that with a simple yes or no. A more realistic 
question is how much of a slave are you?

To answer that you must establish how much 
of what you produce belongs to others. Accord
ing to statistics compiled by the National Tax
payers Union, the average American works 
from January to mid-May to pay federal, state, 
and local taxes. That means four-and-a-half 
months worth of what you produce does not be
long to you.

Somebody might say, “ Hold it, Williams: 
People must pay their fair share for what the 
government provides. After all we get national 
defense, police, enforcement of constitutional 
order, and adjudication of disputes.” I agree. 
We haven’t reached the state where men are 
angels so we need government to protect us, and 
we’re going to need taxes.

But most government activity is that of forc
ibly using some people to serve the purposes of 
others. In my book, that’s at least partial slav
ery. In fact, a full two-thirds of the federal 
budget consists of congressional confiscation of 
the property of one person to give it to another to 
whom it does not belong. Examples? Aid to De
pendent Families, Aid to Dependent Farm ers, 
Aid to Dependent Banks, Aid to Dependent Old 
People, ad aauseum.

Restoration of'self-ownership might be a good 
resolution to emerge from this year’s Constitu
tion bicentennial celebrations. That means we 
should work toward government taking 10 per
cent of our incomes. Why 10 percent? I figure if 
10 percent is good enough for the Mormons, and 
good enough for the Baptists, it ought to be good 
enough for government.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Lewis Grlzzard

Fliers should check bags
I haven’t missed very many days this year 

without flying on somebody’s airplane. I have 
more frequent flier points than Peter Pan.

I hate delays like everybody else does, and I 
worry if the federal government doesn’t fork 
over some money for the air traffic controller 
system, airplanes are going to start running into 
one another.

But there’s something else that also bothers 
me about air travel. Doesn’t anybody check his 
bags anymore?

Carry-on luggage has gotten out of hand. 
Each time I fly, I see at least one idiot walk onto 
the plane with enough baggage to send a fully 
grown mule to its knees under the weight.

I see people with huge hang-up bags, suit
cases, briefcases and their company’s entire 
com puter system  attem pt to walk down a 
crowded airliner aisle without hitting somebody 
in the head with all that equipment and giving 
them a concussion. Others attempt to put what 
wouldn’t fit into a Ryder truck into one of those 
tiny compartments over their seats.

You had to do that sort of thing back when you 
had to ride a bus or train. On the way to college, 
you lugged your suitcase to your seat and put it 
into the rack above your head.

That’s also where you put your guitar and the 
box lunch your mother prepared for your trip.

You don’t have to do that anymore. You can 
give your bags to an occasionally friendly per
son at the airline ticket gate and your bags will 
be stashed in the bottom of the airplane and you 
won’t have to fool with them again until you land 
in Peoria.

True, from time to time airlines do lose check
ed baggage. Better to risk that, however, than to 
risk a hernia hauling all those bags onto and off 
the plane.

“ Passengers seem to think they can save a 
great deal of time by carrying on their luggage 
and not having to wait for it at the baggage 
claim ,” a Delta employee was telling me.

I fully expect somebody will get on an air
plane one of these days with a crate full of live 
chickens and a goat on a rope.

It can’t be safe to have all that luggage and 
whatever else people bring onto airplanes 
stacked all over the passenger compartment.

I don’t want the plane to hit sudden turbulence 
and a lugs-and-bolts saleman’s sample case fall 
on my head.

Airlines are crowded enough with human 
beings to bring all that stuff into the passenger 
compartment. I get on airplanes today and I feel 
like I ’m riding on the back of Jed Clampett’s 
truck with Jethro Bodine.

I think you could cut down on some of the 
delays if you didn’t have 80 percent of the pas
sengers aboard a flight taking 15 minutes to find 
a place for all their junk before sitting down.

On second thought, it’s OK to bring aboard a 
box lunch your mother prepared for your trip, 
airline food being bland as it is. Just leave the 
chickens and goats at home or put them on 
Greyhound or Amtrak.

More than likely they’ll be waiting for you 
when you get off the plane.

Vincent Carroll

Teach first about America
The myth of the ugly American dies 

hard. Many educators, for example, 
continue to believe that their students 
graduate with shamefully ethnocen
tric views.

Hence the recent popularity of 
"global education” clanes.

Yet perhaps this belief has finally 
bem rocked to its heels. A recent re
port, endorsed by everyone from the 
secretary of edneatino m the heads of 
the two major teacher unions, takes 
no prisoners in its assault on "value- 
free” instruction.

As the "Education for Democracy" 
report emphasises, our students’ chief 
weakness is not ignorance of foreign 
lands — widespread though such igno
rance may be.

Far worse is that many American 
youngsters don’t know much about 
their own heritage. Not only aren’t 
they taught to cherish democracy 
above other political systems, many 
aren’t proeloed the basic facts that 
might allow them to concluds this on

their own
One reason: Few states require 

more than a year of history in high 
school. Thus many students "are un
aware of prominent people and semi
nal ideas and events that have shaped 
our past and created our present."

Those are charitable words. As 
Education Secretary William Bennett 
noted not long ago, a 1985 survey re
vealed that two-thirds of all 11th-
graders “could not place the CivilP"War in the correct half-century. One- 
third of them failed the same test for 
the Declaration of Independence, for 

rMWarl.

time. If they don’t even know who we 
fought in 1941, or why, then all men
tion of Hiroshima, the division of Eu
rope and the rise of totalitarianism 
must echo as so much babble.

In the past, when someone demand
ed that schools return to basics or af
firm our Western heritage — even 
someone as urbane as Bmnett — he 
was often branded a yaboo by the edu
cational establishment.

Now it seems to be having second 
thoughts.

Columbus and for World War I. Near
ly a third could not say which two na
tions were our principal enemies in 
World War IL And to half of them the 
names Winston Churchill and Joseph 
Stalin were nafamiliar."

If half of all llth-graders could 
mistake one of this century's greatest 
statesmen for one of its darkest crim-

Perhaps the educational establish
ment has noticed that the true yahoos 
are those who walk through life prey 
to political manipulation because 
they don’t have a clue about their

Don’t laugh. Not only do many stu
dents apparently accept this notion, 
some cuiTicula promote it.

To cite one example: A test de
signed by the National Assessment of 
Educational Progress equates the 
freedoms of China with those of the 
United States because the Chinese en
joy free nnedical care, guaranteed 
jobs and (supposedly) never go 
hungry.

As the report caustically observes, 
by that standard “many of history’s 
slaves and today’s prisoners would 
have to be called ’free.’”

country’s past. Most pliable of all, in 
fact, are tMse young people who suc
cumb to what Bennett calls “the gran-

Inala, they can't possibly understand 
tbs central political coofUct of our

dost shibboleth” — the idea that . . .  
must never judge other societies or 
political systems because this is pri
marily a neutral matter of taste.

The remedy for this relativism 
needn’t involve crude indoctrination 
Yet it will require a healthy dose of 
American and European history and 
literature, with a view toward under
standing democracy, its basic ideas 
and its long struggle to survive.

It will also mean the unembar
rassed teaching of facts.

Let’s learn shout ourselves first.
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Letter 
to the 
editor
Sarpaliiis needs 
competency test
To the editor:

Sen. Bill Sarpalius was quoted 
in Monday’s Pam pa New s as 
saying Gov. Bill Clements and 
the Legislature probably can’t 
agree on a budget in one special 
•ession. Our hard-working sena
tor doubts agreem ent can be 
reached in one session because 
the Legislature “Just met for 140 
days and didn’t .’,’

“Didn’t ’’ must be the key word. 
Not only did Texans not get a 
budget ^ m  the regular session, 
it’s also difficult to find much that 
we did get!

On the other hand, there werea 
few resoluUohs, proclamaUons, 
and com m em orations, along 
with a few attempts to regulatq 
our personal lives by Saint Sarpa
lius.

The open container bill, man
datory wearing of helmets by rid
ers ot motorcycles, as well as last 
session’s seat belt solution have 
been the salvatim  of this state’s 
population.

If Sen. Bill, and other legisla
tors who continue to fight wind
mills, will get their priorities in 
the proper order, perhaps we can 
see a budget passed this summer, 
in one special session.

Could we have a legislator- 
competency test introduced, be
fore the next regular session? 
BobG. Phillips 
Pampa

Witches meet 
at Texas lake

LA K E TAWAKONI (AP) — 
Witches from across the United 
States gathered on the shores of 
Lake Tawakoni this weekend to 
celebrate the summer solstice 
and attend sem inars on tarot 
c a rd  re a d in g , h e a lin g  w ith 
stones, reincarnation and sundry 
metaphysical subjects.

As many as 200 people, some 
from as far away as North Dako
ta, were expected at the private 
campground an hour’s drive east 
of downtown D a lla s , w here 
several rituals were planned.

“ We don’t  sacrifice animals; 
we don’t sacrifice humans,’’ said 
Jennie, 34, a registered nurse 
from the Dallas area who de
clined to give her last name for 
fear of losing her job. “This has 
nothing to do with Satanism.’’

The gathering is one of good 
witches, also known as “ white 
witches,’’ and notof evii witches, 
who are known as “black witch
es’’ and who worship Satan.

Hoser
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Spending God^s money

(Sue PM* ky Da«M A. LaTMty)

P am p a fire fig h ter Mike Day dons rubber garb  to keep dry 
while hosing off the drive of the C entral F ir e  Station  recen t
ly . Day washed aw ay a pile of d irt and debris deposited by 
storm s packing high winds.

Texas guest columnist
"W eaeedootdogreattbiags. It is bow much Jove 

we put in the doing that makes our offering som e
thing beautiful for God, ’’— Mother Teresa, winner 
o f the Nobel P eace P rise and m inister to the 
world’s oppressed.

By JOE MURRAY 
The Lufkin Daily News

The mission that Mother Teresa is opening in 
Dallas won’t have carpet or air conditioning. She 
urges that the staff of nuns have a more simple 
lifestyle to identify with the poor people whom they 
serve.

Tammy Faye and Jim  Bakker no doubt would 
disagree, having spent some $4,000 of PTL funds 
for an air-conditioned doghouse. (You may or may 
not find fauit with that kind of extravagance, but 
the dog evidently did. The Bakkers were of the 
opinion that he refused to sleep there because the 
hum of the air-conditioners kept him awake. More 
likely, it was his conscience, something that prob
ably wouldn’t have occurred to them.)

But 1 don’t suppose it's reasonable to suggest, or 
hope, that Mother Teresa’s example of practicing 
what you preach should become the standard of 
conduct for our various clergy — those who not 
only do good but do well.

Perhaps it’s not such a problem in the small, 
community churches. But money is a temptation. 
A big bunch of money is a big bunch of temptation.

Moreover, those good Christians who give their 
money with the intention of helping the needy 
aren’t always getting their money’s worth.

1 recently received a letter from a professor in a 
theological seminary who provided an insight into 
how funds are used in some of the large religious 
organizations. I’ll not mention his name or the 
seminary. But 1 was most impressed by his objec
tivity, in that he was evaluating his own particular 
denomination.

To keep it in round figures, let’s say the church 
has budgeted |1(X),000 under the heading o< good 
works — missions, ministries and benev<dence of 
all kinds, including housing for the Mdeily.

How much of that amount would you expect to go 
to administrative costs? I don’t  mean salsuies and 
benefits for local staff, but those in the hierarchy? 
Maybe 50 percent doesn’t surprise you, but it did 
me. Included are pensions, supplementary sidary, 
insurance and hospitalization, $30,000, and other 
general administration funds, $M,000.

Further, wh«i you add up all other mandated 
commitments, the total grows to $87,000, most all 
of which is going somewhere else other than where 
you live. (It was noted in the theologian’s letter that 
payment or non-payment to these funds is <dten 
viewed as a reflection on the pastor by his peers 
and his highers-up.)

Let me stress that many of those commitments 
are obviously worthwhile projects — housing for 
the elderly, for instance. But of the $100,000, that 
worthwhile project would receive less than $800.

As for local and other charities, about one-eighth 
of the original budget, $13,000, is left over for good 
works at home.

I won’t say there’s anything particularly wrong 
with splitting up the money that way. It all depends 
on where you want to place the emphasis.

But it’s important that you know where your 
money is going, and if it’s going to be used in a way 
that agrees wiUi your concept of Christian charity 
— whether to expand your own churcji facilities, to 
provide food, clothing and shelter for the needy, to 
spread the gospel at home and abroad or, inde^, 
for pensions, insurance and administration.

These scandals among the televangelists may 
well serve a good purpose in making all of us, 
congregation and clergy alike, more sensitive and 
more concerned about spending God’s money in a 
way to achieve the greatest blessing for the 
greatest number.

In doing so, that’s not to ignore consideration for 
the preachers. But neither should they fail to give 
consideration to the lilies of the field.

Davis jurors stül deadlocked

Group boycotts p roject bid
SAN ANGELO (AP) — Odessa 

members of the Garden City “Su
per Collider’’ Commission say 
they will boycott a vote this week 
on whether to keep the region in 
national competition for the $14.4 
billion project.

State officials have sanctioned 
a site  south of A m arillo and 
another in Ennis County south of 
Dallas as Texas’ official entries 
in the national super collider 
sweepstakes.

R alp h  M cL au gh lin  of B ig  
Spring, who has led efforts to land

the project since 1986, has called 
a meeting for Wednesday to re
consider whether to continue 
Garden City’s bid.

The group voted 13-10 in San 
Angelo June 8 against continuing 
the effort.

McLaughlin says some paid-up 
m em bers of the com m ission 
complained to him that the June 8
meeting was illegal because they 
were not notified and didn’t have 
a chance to vote.

FORT WORTH (AP) — With the prospect of a 
mistrial still looming, jurors in the $16.5 million 
wrongful death trial of oil heir Cullen Davis are 
taking the weekend off and plan to resume deli
berations Monday.

State District Judge Claude Williams overruled 
a defense motion for a mistrial Friday and ordered 
deadlocked jurors to resume their efforts to reach 
a verdict.

The split was 8-4 in favor of the plaintiffs, accord
ing to sources who asked not to be identified. 
Ju ro rs, in a note to W illiams asking for the 
weekend off, said they had considered some wit
nesses’ testimony but there were others they 
wanted to discuss and consider further.

“ I want to congratulate you on the diligent effort 
you’ve made here today,’’ said Williams, granting 
the request to recess Friday afternoon and noting 
jurors faced a difficult task.

Jury foreman Kenneth Pool indicated moments 
before the noon recess that the jury was closer to 
breaking the impasse than earlier Friday.

“We are discussing it,’’ Pool said in open court. 
“We’re closer to making a decision”

The foremost issue facing the panel was whether 
Davis, 53, was the gunman who killed his 12-year- 
old stepdaughter during a 1976 shooting spree at 
his hilltop mansion.

Two people died and two were critically injured 
by an intnider dressed in black and wearing a 
crude black wig. Three survivors identified Davis 
as the gunman.

He was acquitted of murder in the case 10 years 
ago, but that has no bearing on the civil suit against 
him by his ex-wife, Priscilla Davis, and her second 
husband. Jack  Wilbom, who are seeking damages 
for the slaying of their daughter, Andrea Wilbom, 
12.

’The first sign of problems with the jury came 
Thursday during the second day of deliberations 
when shouts could be heard from within the locked 
jury room.

At day’s end, two members emerged in tears and 
a third was escorted by a bailiff through the 
judge’s chambers and out a side entrance.

And for the second day in a row, the jury foreman 
huddled in chambers Friday with Williams and 
attorneys for both the defense and the plaintiffs.
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Bus crash kills two; 3 2  hurt
WOODVILLE (AP) — A Jeep 

and a chartered bus carrying 
teen-agers from church camp 
collided head-on Saturday, kill
ing the two men in the Jeep and 
injuring 32 people aboard the bus, 
officials sdid.

The men were killed instantly 
in the accident, said Department 
of P u b lic  S a fe ty  d isp a tch er 
Sheila Swan. They were identi
fied as Jam es Arthur Bell, 34, and 
Marvin Edward Stubblefield, 32, 
both of Lufkin, officials said.

Authorities said the accident 
happened at about 6:45 a.m. on 
U.S. Highway 69, five miles south 
of Woodville. The 31 bus passen
gers and the bus driver were 
taken to Tyler County Hospital in 
Woodville.

Most of those taken to the hos
pital had only minor injuries, and

the bus driver was the only one to 
suffer a broken bone, administra
tor Jam es Molsbee said.

All of the injured expect the bus 
driver were to be released Satur
day afternoon, and about seven of 
them were to be transported by 
ambulance or private vehicles to 
Baton Rouge where doctors will 
determine if they should receive 
any further treatment, he said.

“They want to go back to their 
home,’’ Molsbee said. The bus 
driver suffered a fractured leg 
and will remain in the Woodville 
hospital for a a few days, he said.

The chartered bus was return
ing from a church camp in Glor- 
ieta, N.M., where the youths had 
been for the past week, said Wil
ton Wall, pastor of the Red Oak 
Baptist Church in Livingston, La.

Xall The Pampa Shrine Club
For Your

Class Reunions-Compony Parties 
or Get Togethers 

For Bor-B-Que - Steaks - Turkey 
or your choice 
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
June 22-26 Monday-Friday 

9:30 A .M ^ 1 2  Noon
For Ages 4 through the 5th Grode
ThtiiM: llalleli||ah, «IttiM It Kinf!

Director: Christy Drake 
Co-Director: Terri Jenkins 

Minister: Gerald T .  Jenkins
For lafonaalkNi CaH: 609-0700

Ni-Land Chriotian Church
_______  1010 N. Baakt
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Do you have o tdevisioii 
in yoor bedroom?

O r eidoy reading in bed?
Bedroom readers and TV watchers now have just 

the thing to make their lives more enjoyable. Sit up 
and watch your favorite program. You’re in bed 
when the show’s over! Read a chapter in a current 
best-seller. No need to pound the pillows to get 
comfortable. The SleepMagic Adjustable Bed lets 
you select just the right angle for your head and 
feet. Just preu a button to find any position . . . 
change again anytime you want. Try Sleepmaster 
right sway. Don’t put off what you'll Ipve tonight.

h S i S leepíV ía g ic
SLSCTSICA LLY A DJVSTA SLE SEOS

" EASTMAN Houa:* rT n

T E X A S  F U R N I T U R E  
CO .

9HX)-5:30 DOWNTOWN fstM k 665-1623

June

MONDAY EVENING

8  O z .  S i r l o i n ..........................
* 3 9 9

TUESDAY EVENING j t O P Í H Í

S i r l o i n  T ' i p S  with Pepper», Onlon

WEDNESDAY EVENING

S n I n d  A S n r  ah you c a n  e . i . . . .
$ 3 9 9

THURSDAY— FAMILY NIGHT

C a t f i s h  o r  M i n i  S h r i m p
A lY a n C a a E a l ........................................ ................... ..

FRIDAY EVENING

C h i c k e n  F r i e d  

S t e a k ........................................................
9 3 9 9

SATURDAY

1 0  O z .  R i b e y e .......................
$ 5 9 9

P n i C B S  C n O D  S 'H L  B s M  r  JM.

Weak Devs 11 o.ai.-9J 0  a.ia. 
Wssk EmÍs I I  o.sL-10m  p.ai.

^ .2M  St. at N. H
^.665-0866

RAY & BILLS
GROCERY &  MARKET

OPEN 
MON.-SAT. 
7 a.m.-7 p.m.

Price» Effective Through 
'June 27, 1967

915 W. WUki 
665-2125

BOUNTY
TOWELS

Big Roll

CHARMIN
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K orean police 
battle rioters

By BARRY RENFREW  
AsMciated P reti Writer

SEOUL, South Korea — Tent 
of thousands of riot police hit, 
kicked and fired tear gas at de
monstrators Saturday in a ma
jor show of strength after the 
government threatened “ ex
traordinary” measures to stop 
nationwide protests.

Special martial arts attack 
squads and riot police hurling 
tear gas grenades charged into 
thousands of protesters demon
strating in Seoul. They also beat 
and tear gassed pedestrians 
and onlookers.

The unusually rough police 
tactics cam e after a govern
ment warning that protests that 
have swept the country for 11 
days must end and after a riot 
policeman was lulled in dis- 
burbances on Friday.

"Down with the military dic
tatorship,” chanted protesters, 
some of whom hurled f ir e 
bombs and rocks at attacking 
police in a clash around the 
Bank of Korea in the city cen
ter. Sim ilar running clashes 
erupted elsewhere.

Police firing tear gas clashed 
with a procession of Buddhist 
monks who tried to march in

Seoul after calling a “Save the 
Nation” rally . Thousands of 
police surrounded Chogye Tem
ple to prevent the protesters 
from getting through, and some 
of th e  m onks fo u g h t w ith 
officers.

Regiments of police in green 
combat uniforms and black, vi- 
so red  h e lm e ts  lin ed  m ain 
streets and intersections as col
umns of officers in buses and 
trucks patrolled ^he capital. 
Officials said the entire 120,000- 
man national police force was 
fielded to halt protests.

But the protests themselves 
appeared smaller and less vio
lent than the vicious street bat
tles that have flared in Seoul 
and other cities since opposition 
groups launched a drive June 10 
to oust President Chun Doo- 
hwan and force  dem ocratic 
elections.

Clashes were reported Satur
day in at least eight cities. 
Police blasted protesters and 
sympathizers in the southern 
port of Pusan, quickly moving 
in to break up crowds when they 
tried to form.

At least five police stations 
were attacked nationwide and a 
unit of riot police was overrun 
and stripped of their equipment

Buddhist monks clash with riot police near Seoul. (A T I

by protesters in the southern 
city of Kwangju.

^ v era l riot police units have 
been overrun in the recent vio
lence. A riot police officer be
came the first person to die in 
the protests when he was hit by 
a bus commandered by a pro
tester Friday in the central city 
of Taejon.

About 3,000 protesters surged 
through the streets of the cen
tral city of Chong ju and stoned a 
governm ent building and a 
police motor pool. Clashes were 
also reported in Chunchon, Sun- 
chon, Songnam and Taegu.

Dozens of injuries were re

ported, but officials declined to 
give any overall figures.

Many protesters in Seoul yel
led “ Yankee go hom e!” and 
other anti-American slogans 
Saturday. Many opposition sup
p orters contend the United 
States has helped keep Chun in 
power. Washington has about 
40,000 troops in South Korea 
under a. mutual defense pact.

Prime Minister Lee Han-key, 
in an address to the nation Fri
day night, said the government 
would have to take an “extraor
dinary decision" if the protests 
do not end, but did not give de
tails.

The National Coalition for a 
Democratic Constitution, the 
opposition alliance that laun
ched the protests, issued an ulti
matum Saturday demanding 
the government meet four de
mands by Monday or face new 
demonstrations. The coalition 
called for political reform, re
lease of all political prisoners, 
guaranteed freedom of speech 
and assembly and a ban on tear 
gas.

The coalition said it tentative
ly would call for a grand march 
June 26 if the government re
fused its demands.

Syria orders 
Glass’ release

B E IR U T , Lebanon (AP) — 
Syria said Saturday it would not 
wait long for kidnappers to re
le a s e  A m e ric a n  jo u r n a lis t  
Charles Glass, but a Shiite Mos
lem leader reportedly warned 
Glass might he killed if Syria 
attacks.

Meanwhile, two rival Shiite 
factions battled in south Beirut’s 
slums, where many of the 25 fore
ign hostages are believed to be 
held.

The Syrian military command 
in Beirut called for the quick and 
unconditional release of Glass, 
36, of Los A n g eles, and Ali 
Osseiran, 40, son of Lebanon’s 
Defense Minister Adel Osseiran, 
said sources close to the com
mand who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

Fourteen kidnappers grabbed 
the pair Wednesday in south 
Beirut’s seaside Ouzai district. It 
was the first abduction of a fore
igner in Lebanon since the Sy
r ia n s  en te re d  M oslem  west 
Beirut Feb. 22, and it raised the 
number of kidnapped Americans 
to nine.

Syria deployed 7,500 troops in 
west Beirut to curb three years of 
anarchy caused by fighjifig be
tween Lebanon’s MoS{ein and 
Christian militias. The kidnap
pings were a major challenge to 
its attempt to pacify the city.

The Ouzai district is a stron
ghold of Hezbollah, or Party of 
God, the Iranian-backed Shiite 
extremist faction.

Bomb victim

An unidentified victim of Friday’s car bomb 
attack lies in a Barcelona, Spain, hospital Satur
day. The victim appears mummified after being

wrapped in bandages to protect severe bums. 
The explosion in Barcelona killed 15 people and 

id 35 others.injurec

A ŷ katmacff Plus—
YOUR FAMILY RECORDS 
KEPT BY COMPUTER

Enjoy the convenience of 
having your family records kept 
on computer for tax and insurance 
purposes. You will appreciate our 
occurocy and promptness.

ALSO —  
Enjoy Our:

•Competitive Prices
•  Free City Wide  

Delivery
•Complete Prescription 

Services
•  PCS, PAID, Medicaid, 

TPERF Prescriptions 
Welcome
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Maintained by 
Computer

•Convenient Drive-Up  
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Chlorine gas leak 
kills Indian woman

NEW DELHI, India (AP) — A 
chlorine gas leak from a water 
tank Saturday killed one woman 
and injured 56 other people in the 
northern Indian city of Meerut, 
All-India Radio reported.

The radio said 45 of the injured 
were discharged from local hos
pitals after treatment.

It said the gas leaked from a 
large cylinder used in purifying 
water in the tank.

Meerut, 45 miles northeast of 
New D elhi, was recen tly  the 

'scen e  of fierce Hindu-Moslem 
clashes that left at least 99 people 
dead.
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MEN’S PRO-RODEO JEANS BY W RANGLER
Count on Bealls to have jeans cut for riding, roping or just 

toughing it out. Wranglers...the real thing...rivited, ih and
ready in pre-shrunk all cotton denim.'Sizes 28-
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FAMOUS NAME SHOES FOR TH E FAMILY

Women: Select group of spring-summer styles from Life 
Stride, Calico, Reebok and Miss Jennifer. Men and children, 
clearance and discontinued styles of spring-summer dress, 
athletic and casual shoes from Nike, Freeman, Stacy Adams, 
Reebok and more; (Styles and sizes vary by store).
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Report alleges cover-up 
to protect Bill Clements

Bar M i r w i  I B* ■ V 1^^

PAMTA I

By MICHELLE LOCKE 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS — High-ranking Southern Methodist 
University officials participated in an elaborate 
scheme to conceal the fact that Gov. Bill Clements 
approved illicit payments to student athletes while 
the school was under probation for similar activi
ties, a bishops’ committee reported.

Tile cover-up included misleading a university 
faculty member charged with investigating the 
SMU athletic program, lying to the NCAA and 
approving generous termination agreements with 
head football coach Bobby Collins and Athletic 
Director Bob Hitch to avoid lawsuits and publicity, 
the committee reported Friday.

Details were released in a 48-page report from 
the special committee of United Methodist Church 
bisho|u, who have spent the past three months 
investigating a $400,000-a-year slush fund provided 
by SMU boosters.

The play-for-pay scandal prompted the NCAA in 
February to suspend SMU’s 1987 football season 
with the so-called “death penalty” in the harshest 
collegiate footbail penalty ever; A total of $61,000 
was paid to 13 football players, the NCAA said.

The SMU Board of Governors was content to 
"win football games, trust the leadership and look 
the other way,” the bishops’ report said. The board 
of governors, which was abolished in March, pre
viously served as an executive committee to the 
larger SMU Board of 'Trustees.

“Clements maintains that ev y member who 
knew of the payments prior to August 1985 must 
have known of the payments after,” said Bishop 
Louis W. Schowengerdt. “That is Us conclusion, 
and that is our conclusion.”

Clements told reporters when he emerged from 
his office at the state capitol late Friday night that 
he feels the bishops’ report will clear the air.

“ 1 think it will put SMU into a new phase and on a 
new plateau to move forward, which is what they 
should do,” the governor said.

Clements said he hadn’t seen the report, but 
added, “ I ’m glad that they made the report, and 
I'm sure it’s a good report.”

Named as knowing of payments before August 
1985 were Clements, Dallas banker Robert H. Ste
wart III, Dallas businessman Edwin L. Cox and 
former Dallas Mayor Robert Folsom, all former 
members of the board of governors; former SMU

President L. Donald Shields, who resigned last 
November, and board of trustees member O. Paul 
Coriey.

Besides confirming that several members of the 
SMU board had knowledge of the slush fund, the 
bishops’ report detailed how Cox and Corley, work
ing with William L. Hutchison, an oil company 
executive who succeeded Clements as chairman of 
the Board of Governors, set up and carried out the 
cover-up to protect Clements.

Clements was elected Texas governor last 
November and resigned from the Board of Gov
ernors in January.

“ It is clear that, beginning in November 1986, 
Clements, Cox, Coriey, joined by William Hutch
ison, engaged in a concerted effort to protect Cle
ments and to prevent disclosure of his participa
tion in the decision to make payments to ... athletes 
and ... to protect others who had knowledge of the 
payment scheme,” the report said.

Clements and other IxMrd members became 
aware as early as 1983 that SMU was under inves
tigation by the NCAA for recruiting violations. 
That investigation was completed, and sanctions 
imposed, in the summer of 1985.

A number of players, who had received promises 
of monthly payments from SMU boosters, re
mained on the team, and Clements and other board 
members decided to continue the illegal payments 
as part of a “wind-down” program, the report said.

'The bishops said SMU officials concluded that 
key players would quit the football team and re
veal additional violations if the payments were 
stopped.

Hitch testified he was doing only what he was 
told. He said he talked with Clements on the SMU 
campus in August 1985 and Clements asked him if 
the payments could be continued. Hitch replied 
affirmatively. Clements told him, “Then do it,” 
the report said.

Hie panel also urged new university President 
A. Kenneth Pye to begin an immediate investiga
tion into all other university-supported sports — 
specifically track, basketball and tennis.

The bishops said Friday they concentrated on 
the footbaU program and uncovered no conclusive 
evidence about improprieties in other sports dur
ing their investigation. They said their recom
mendation grew only out of “ comments and 
rumors” from witnesses who appeared before the 
committee.

Drilling Intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL 

HARTLEY (WILDCAT) Exxon 
Corp., #1 Anthony M. Handing 
(640 ac) 1980’ from north & 2629’ 
from East line. Sec. 92,48,H&TC, 
7 mi south from D alhart, PD 
7000’, has been approved (Box 
4358, Suite 221N, Houston, Texas 
77210)

APPLICATION TO PLUG-BACK 
UPSCOMB (WILDCAT) Raad- 

ing & Bates Petroleum Co., #1- 
159 R&B Miller (44 ac) 1507’ from 
South and 2145’ from West line. 
Sec. 159,10,BBB&C, Vi mile south 
from Darrouzett, PD 11880’, start 
on approval (3200 Mid-Continent 
Tower; Tulsa, Okla. 74103)

A P P L IC A T IO N S  TO  R E 
ENTER

HANSFORD (CLEMENTINE 
Novi) Jo e  L. Thompson In c., 
#22A Venneman (640 ac) 1320’ 
from  South & E a st line. Sec. 
22,1,WCRR, 26 mi westerly from 
Perryton, PD 6600’, has been 
approved (4045 N.W. 64th, Suite 
310, Oklahoma City, Okla. 73116)

O C H ILT R EE (W ILDCAT & 
ROADSIDE Atoka) Philcon De
velopment Co. #1-231 Good (643 
ac) 660’ from South & 1650’ from 
West line. Sec. 231,43,H&TC, 20 
mi southeast from Perryton, PD 
9500', start on approval (730 First 
N ation al P la c e  1, A m arillo , 
Texas 79101)

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
MOORE (PANHANDLE) Lyco 

Energy Corp., #5 Longanecker, 
Sec. 150,3-T,T&NO, elev. 3472 gr, 
spud 5-12-87, drlg. compì 5-18-87, 
pumped 4.6 bbl. of 38.5 grav. oil + 
T l bbls. water, GOR 82609, perfo
rated 3250-3400, TD 3550’, PBTD 
3494’

O C H IL T R E E  (W ILD C A T ) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., #2 Lina 
‘C’, Sec. 570,43,H&TC, elev. 2903 
rkb, spud 11-22-86, drlg. compì 12- 
29-86, tested 6-3-87, pumped 63 
bbl. of 42.6 grav. oil -t- 67 bbls. 
w ater, GOR 2127, perforated 
11556-11570, TD 11777’, PBTD  
11575’

GAS WELL COMPLETION 
L IP SC O M B  (S .E .  P E E R Y  

Cleveland) Maxus Exploration 
Co., #1-557 W.C. Merydith, et ux. 
Sec. 557,43,H&TC, elev. 2599 kb, 
spud 3-13-87, drig. compì 4-7-87, 
tested &8-87, potenUal 3550 MCF, 
rock pressure 2114, pay 7432-7448, 
9962-9974, TD 10120’, PBTD 9880’

PLUGGED WELLS 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) Ser

vice Drig. Co., #10 Amold-SWD, 
Sec. 71,7,H&GN, spud 9-29-62, 
plugged 4-23-87, TD 1208 (swd) — 
Form 1 filed in Cooperative Re
finery Assoc.

H A N SFO R D  (H A N SFO RD  
Marmaton)Transpetco I, #205-W 
Hansford Marmaton Unit, Sec. 
33,4-T,T&MO, spud 10-10-60, plug
ged 5-16-87, TD 6670’, (inj) —

G r e a t  N e w s
One Day Service

on most single vision 
prescriptions

Let ua show you what service is all 
about. With our new in office equipment 
we can process most s in ^  vision eyewear 
in about 3 hours. Prescràtions filled or 
duplicated from other offices, too.

Drs. Simmons & Simmons
1324 N .  Banka 6 6 5 -0 7 7 1

21, 1W 7 7

Rodeo barbecue

%

>p c
tee  finalizes plans for the free  barbecu e to be 
served at the opening night of the rodeo on 
Thursday, Ju ly  9. D iscussing which plate to 
use are, from  le ft. Rodeo O ffice se cretary  
Kathy 'Topper, M ichael C raig, R oy ce Hen
derson, co m m ittee  ch airm an  N eil Fulton 
and J .R .  B ag g ett. Fulton reported th at 3,000

(Stair pkata ky Larry HaW.i

K>unds of m eat has been donated, adding 
at he an ticip ates feeding a crowd of 5,000 
people this y ear. Local m erch an ts have don

ated  item s to help with the m eal, free  to 
Thursday tick et holders. Rodeo tick ets go on 
sale  Monday, Ju ly  6, a t the Rodeo O ffice in 
the P am p a Community Building.

Form 1 filed in J.M . Huber Corp.
HANSFORD (NORTH HANS

FORD Cherokee) Transpetco I, 
67602-W North Hansfoid Cher

okee Unit, Sec. 94,45,H&'TC, spud 
7-18^ , plugged 5-14-87, TD 6389’, 
(inj)— Form 1 filed in Sunray DX 
Oil Co.

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) Travelers Oil Co., #15W 
Cockrell ‘E ’, Sec. 8,B-3,D&SE, 
spud unknown, plugged 6-1-87, 
(disposal)

UPSCOMB (FOLL^TT Upper 
Morrow) May Petroleum Inc., #2 
HeU, Sec. 1054,-,H&TC, spud 6-6- 
80, plugged 4-3-87, TD 9700’ (gas)

UPSCOMB (FOLLETT Upper 
Morrow) Oneok Exploration, #1 
Barton Unit, Sec. 8,10,HT&B, 
spud 4-22-72, plugged 3-4-87, TD 
8990’ (gas)— Form 1 filed in Okla
homa Natural Gas

MOORE (W EST PANHAN
DLE) Maxus Exploration Co., #1 
Coffee ‘E ’ , Sec. 180,44,H&TC, 
spud 8-17-45, plugged 4^24-87, TD 
3600’ (gas) — Form 1 filed in The 
Shamrock Oil & Gas

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Sunray-Taylor Inc., #1 
Hoss, Sec. 433,44,H&TC, spud 4- 
12-83, plugged 5-15-87, TD 3770’ 
(dry) — Form 1 fUed in Gordon 
Taylor

ROBERTS (WEST SHOENAIL 
Cherokee) Maxus Exploration 
Co., #1-9 Albert Reynolds, et al 
‘B ’, Sec. 9,D,EL&RR, spud 3-9-80, 
plugged 6-7-OT, TD 9400’, (oil)

Scandal reportedly 
broadens at SMU

DALLAS (AP) — ll ie  improper 
payments scandal at Southern 
Methodist University may reach 
beyond the football program, the 
Dallas Times Herald reported 
Saturday.

Sources who appeared before 
the bishops’ committee investi
gating improper payments to 
football players told the news
paper that a former track athlete 
received monthly payments in 
violation of NCAA niles.

The com m ittee’s report re
leased Friday recommended that 
officials look at all sports prog
rams, specifically track, basket
ball and tennis.
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Draperies—  
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Business
Greyhound to buy Trailways for $ 8 0  million
By MICHELLE LOCKE 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS — Greyhound Lines Inc. maintains 
plans to buy out rival Trailways Corp. won’t 
squelch competition, but analysts say they don't 
know what would happen with one national interci
ty bus company.

Greyhound Chairman Fred Currey said the $80 
million proposed acquisition won’t stop competi
tion because the company still has to vie with dis
count airfares and private automobiles.

“We had two choices. To sit back and wait for 
Trailways to go bankrupt or to step in and save as 
many jobs and as much service as possible,’’ Cur
rey said at a news conference in Washington.

Analysts said they didn’t know what prompted 
Greyhound’s move.

“ I’m sure they’re not doing it for a salvation to 
humanity type of thing,” said Katherine M. Stults, 
an analyst with Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. in New 
York.

Currey, who headed Trailways Corp. from 1975- 
79, predicted quick approval of the deal by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission despite possi
ble concerns about the merger’s effect on competi
tion.

The proposed acquisition won’t result in a 
monopoly because of the air and automobile com
petition, said vice chairman Craig R. Lentzsch, 
who held a simultaneous news conference in Dal
las, where Greyhound and Trailways are based.

“Additionally, the industry is deregulated with 
respect to entry and exit and so if there were any 
attempts to utilize any form of monopolistic bê  
havior, other carriers would instantly jump into 
the marketplace,” he said.

“ It's not a monopoly in the sense that there are 
an awful lot of regional companies,” Stults said.

Analysts said the outlook for the intercity bus 
business continues to be poor.

Bus ridcrship has declined by 48 percent since 
1900.

“I t ’s herd to see how anyone can arrest the de
cline (of ridership). Depending on how the airiines 
continue to price their product, the bus lines are for 
the very young and very old,’’ said transportation 
analyst Dudley Heer of Duff & Phelps in Chicago.

“It ’s a declining business ... intercity bus travel 
repsents a very small portion oi intercity traffic. 
The airlines have been eating into that.’’

He said that Currey may be waiting for air fares 
to go up, but “ I wouldn’t  hold my breath on that.”

One question raised was why Greyhound chose 
to act now, rather than waiting for a better price if 
they believed Trailways would collapse.

“ I don’t think cheaper is the issue,” Lentzsch 
said. “ I think the issue is that it would have been a 
significant burden on the traveling public, it would 
have been a disaster for the TraUways employees 
and it might have been economically disadvan
tageous to us because of the long-term revenue 
loss.”

L entzsch  said  T ra ilw ay s rep resen ta tiv es 
approached Greyhound after a Dallas investment 
group headed by Currey purchased Greyhound 
Lines In c ., from  its  Phoenix-based parent. 
Greyhound Corp., for $350 million.

Greyhound  
Plus Trailways

I, I

If approved by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, the deal would leave the U.S. 
with one national bus line Ortyhound

Lines Inc.
Trailways Qreyhc.ind after

Founded 1912 1935 1987
Em ployât 8,500 4,000 12,600
Bu m s 2,800 1,200 3,250
StAtes tervtd 48 38 48
Communities terved 12,000 10,000 •na* .
Revenues •na- $150 million $800 million
Purchase price $350 million $80 million $430 million
-na- Not tvêilêblo. Sot/fco: Company tapoñs and announcamants

Greyhound, the country’s largest bus company, 
operates in the 48 contiguous states. Trailways 
serves 38 states, with its greatest concentration 
across the South. In 17 states Trailways provides 
the only bus service to some communities.

Under the agreement. Greyhound will pay $80 
million to buy 450 of TraUways’ 1,200 buses, some 
of its terminals and garages and undisclosed other 
assets, according to Currey. Some of the remain
ing Trailways buses wUl be operated under leasing 
agreements.

The deal also includes purchase of three TraU
ways subsidiaries: Eagle International Inc., a bus 
manufacturing company in BrownsvUle, Texas;

TraUways Food Service Inc., which operates res
taurants in its terminals; and TraUways Commu
ter Transit Inc., which operates more than 300 
commuter and transit buses in Texas.

The purchase involves only Trailways Corp., 
and does not affect dozens of local or regional bus 
companies that have used the TraUways name but 
are not part of the DaUas-based corporation.

There may be some work force reductions as a 
result of the merger, but cutbacks probably won’t 
include drivers, middle managers or supervisors, 
Currey said. Greyhound has about 8,500 employees 
and TraUways 4,0(X).

Lentzsch said Greyhound plans to continue to

operate Trailways buses under the TraUways 
name because of its widespread recognition.

Currey sa*d Greyhound plans to withdraw aU 
pending appucations for abandonment of service 
on fUe by Trailways and plans to begin van service 
to many smaU communities that have lost bus ser
vice.

In recent years. Greyhound has cut the number 
of communities it served from 14,000 to 12,000 and 
Trailways has abandoned all service in seven 
states and much of its service in three other states.

According to Greyhound, TraUways lost nearly 
$23 mUlion during the last two years. Currey said 
that Greyhound currentty is making a profit.

General Dynamics cleared in defense fraud
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The government 

has dropped charges against General Dyna
mics and four current or former executives 
accused of defrauding the Pentagon of an 
estimated $3.2 million on the canceled Sgt. 
York anti-aircraft gun.

“ It is clear that the allegations of the indict
ment are not supported by sufficient evi
dence,” the Justice Department said in a 
statement Friday.

Among the four cleared of aUegations they 
illegally overcharged the government was 
form er NASA ad m inistrator Ja m es M. 
Beggs, who resigned his space agency post 
after the indictment was handed up in 1985.

Prosecutors acknowledged General Dyna
mics was correct in its interpretation of the 
contract, which the company said simply re-

quired it to make its best efforts to stay within 
the $39 million development cost for the pro
totype weapon.

“H has been a long and difficult year and a 
half, especiaUy for the individuals involved,” 
General Dynamics chairm an Stanley C. 
Pace said in a statement Friday.

“We are happy for them and their families 
that the government has withdrawn the 
aUegations against them and that the long, 
emotional travaU for them is now over.”

Beggs headed the company’s Pomona divi
sion when the problem-plagued weapons sys
tem was underdevelopment, later joining the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion.

The other executives named in the indict
ment, Ralph E. Hawes Jr .,  David L. McPher-

son and Jam es C. Hansen Jr . ,  are stUl em
ployed by the company.

Ilte  contract arose out of a decision by the 
Army in 1977 to buUd an air defense system 
that would accomoanv tanks.

Development costs were estim ated at 
more than $330 million over at least eight 
years. Ck>ngress awarded prototype develop
ment contracts to both (general Dynamics 
and Ford Aerospace, one of which would 
eventuaUy be awarded the final development 
contract.

The indictment aUeged that (^neral Dyna 
mics used Ulegal accounting techniques to 
hide the true costs of the weapon, charging 
off many of the contract costs to research and 
development accounts.

Tarver heads rehab commission
David Russel Tarver has been 

selected to replace Robert Tapia 
as vocational rehabilitation coun
selor in the Pampa Field Office of 
the Texas Rehabilitation Com
mission.

Tapia was reassigned to his 
home city of San Antonio.

Tarver comes to Pampa from 
Big Spring, where he was a social 
worker at the Big Spring State 
Hospital

He is a graduate of Texas Wes
leyan CoUege, where he received 
his bachelor’s degree in religion 
and social science. He also holds 
a master of divinity degree from 
St. Paul’s School of Theology at 
Kansas City, Mo.

The Texas Rehabilitation Com
mission works with the disabled.

The Pampa office is located at 
121 S. Gillespie, telephone num
ber 665-0755.

As of June 16, I David Smith have severed all 
relationships with the former Smith & Gran
tham P.C., CPA's. Please don't hesitate to call 
me at my new location at 1313 N. Hobort. 
669-7976.

Thanks— David H. Smith C.P.A.

Seminar addresses 
vets’ land program

Investors Residential Mort
gage Corp. and Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty Broker Jan nie 
Lewis will host a seminar on the 
Texas Veterans Land Program 
and the Veterans Housing Assist
ance Program at 7:30 p.m. Mon
day at the Pampa Community 
Building, 200 N. Ballard.

Lorenzo M Sedeño, field repre
sentative for the Veterans Land 
Board will conduct the seminar, 
which is open to veterans in Gray 
County and surrounding coun
ties, real estate professionals and 
other interested parties.

The housing assistance prog
ram offers low-interest loans up

• to $20,000 to apply toward the 
'•purchase of a home. The prog-

■ ram is open to veterans wishing 
to buy or build a home.

T exas Land C om m issioner 
Gary Mauro said the land prog
ra m  o f fe r s  lo n g -te rm  low- 
tnterest loans to eligible veterans 
to buy a minimum of five acres of 
land

Safeway OKs pact
WASHINGTON (AP) — Safe

way Inc. and the union represent
ing 100,000 of its employees have 
reached an agreement that will 
provide benefits for dislocated 
w orkers, including severance 
pay for those who have already 
lo s t  t h e i r  jo b s ,  th e  union 
announced Friday.

The United Food and Commer
cial Workers International Union 

^said in a sta tem en t that the 
. 'ggreement would provide sever- 
‘ > ’ anee pay for 5,000 union members
* în Dallas who lost their jobs when 
,  ‘Safeway closed its stores there in

April.

ete’s Greenhous
I N  W H I T E  D E E R  O N L Y

CLO SIIV G  
IFO R T H E  SIU RM E

I n  W h i t e  D e e r  S t o r e  O n l y
Complete Licpiidation of All

TOP QUALITY PLANTS
BUY WHOLE FLATS 

OR SINGLES
lONtoal

IoIm  lUprwMwtaHva 
Bin H o m «N

iory L o M c A .

1Ò64 N. HOBART'

665-0093

Sale Starts Monday 
Open 9 a.m .-6 p.m. Monday-Saturday 

, Closed Sunday

H e re ’s a  fu n  w a y  to  
le a r n  a b o u t  s a fe ty ♦ ♦ ♦

, LEAFIn s a b o u t '

ol
S p a r k y  t h e  S a f e t y  M o u s e  C o m i c  B o o k

We are offering a comic book that stars the same cartoon 
character that appears on all of our television safety spots.
We call him "Sparky the Safety Mouse.” This is a light-hearted 
approach to a very serious subject: safety. We want to give 
children a safety message they will read, understand and 
remember. This is the time when youngsters are most apt to 
be playing around power lines. So, it’s the best time for them 
to think about safety. Pick up your free comic book now.

In all SPS offices a n d  many children’s stores.

We want you 
to play safe

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
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Clements takes command of U.S. Open
Golf standouts 
suffer collapse
By BOB GREEN 
AP G«lf Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Len- 
nie Clements took advantage <d a 
mass collapse by some of golf’s 
top players and moved into the 
lead halfway through Saturday’s 
third round of the 87th U.S. Open 
championship.

Clements, a 30-year-old non
winner in seven years on the PGA 
Tour, played the front side in 2- 
under-par 33 and reached the 
turn on the Lake course at Olym
pic Club in 173, two under par.

That was one shot better than 
second-round leader Tom Wat
son, who is seeking to end a three- 
year non-winning streak, and 
Keith Clearwater, who matched 
the course record with a 6-under- 
par 64 to move from well back in 
the back.

Watson lost two shots to par 
with a front-side 37 but stayed 
close with a 10-foot par-saving 
putt on the ninth hole.

Clearwater was the clubhouse 
leader with a 54-hole score of one- 
under-par 209.

Watson and Clem ents were 
among the seven men who led or 
shared the lead over the front 
nine, played in alternating sun
shine and shadow.

The rest — including Ja c k  
Nicklaus — slipped back.

Nicklaus was tied at even-par 
175 with Ben Crenshaw, B er
nhard Langer of West Germany, 
Tommy Nakajima of Japan and 
Mark Wiebe.

Wiebe, who held the lead after 
six holes, bogeyed three holes in a 
row and reached the turn in 38, 
three-over for the round.

Nicklaus lost a couple of shots 
with a struggling 37 that included 
a three-putt bogey on the seventh. 
Nakajima and Langer also re
quired 37 shots over the front. 
Crenshaw was out in 36.

Clearw ater, a winner in the 
Colonial National Invitation ear
lier this season, fired a bogey- 
free, 6-under-par 64 that put him 
through 54 holer at 209, one under 
par.

“This is like the sixth inning of 
a baseball game,’’ he said. “ I ’ve 
given myself a chance — that's 
aU.’’

His score, one stroke off the 
Open record, tied the course re
cord set by Rives McBee in the 
1966 U.S. Open.

Seve Ballesteros, who has won 
two Masters and as many British 
Opens, moved up with a 68 that 
put him at 211, one over par with 
18 holes to go in the championship 
he has called “ my No. 1 career 
goal.“

But while Clearwater and Bal
lesteros were moving to the front, 
defending U.S. Open champion 
Ray Floyd and PGA titleholder 
Bob Tway were finding nothing 
but trouble.

Floyd thrashed his way to a 40 
over the front and was at 182.

» 0
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M ark Wiebe looks for an opening to the green.
(AP l^terphoto)

Olympic Club’s 
unlucky No. 7
By HAL BOCK 
AP SporU Writer

Masters champion Larry Mize 
and PGA winner Lanny Wadkins 
had bogeys. Dan Pohl and 1978 
PGA champion John Mahaffey 
each took six. They all were vic
tims of the tender trap— hole No. 
7.

Measuring 288 yards on the 
Olympic Club’s Lake Course, site 
of the 1987 U.S. Open, No. 7 is one 
of the shortest par-4s in pro golf. 
Straight from tee to green, it in
vites players to go for birdies. 
More often, it yields disaster.

“It’s a Pandora’s box, ready to 
open,” said Mac O’Grady, who 
birdied the hole in the first two 
rounds. “ You stand up there on 
the tee and you feel omnipotent 
and omniscient looking at the 
flag. But you can make six or 
seven there.

“ It’s not long, but it’s very sub
tle. You have to be careful there. 
It’s a sensitive little hole.”

In the first round of the U.S. 
Open Thursday, Greg Norman 
had consecutive bogeys on the 
fifth and sixth holes.

In trouble now, Norman ar
riv ed  a t No. 7 w ith an il l-  
conceived idea. He is one of the 
longest hitters on the tour, and if 
a long hitter can avoid the bunk
ers that guard the front of No. 7, 
he can reach the three-tiered put 
ting surface with one swing.

Norman figured this was a 
good place to reclaim at least one 
of those strokes he had lost to 
bogey. So, he listened to the 
siren ’s song and went for the 
green. His drive wound up in one 
of the bunkers, and No. 7 had 
claimed another victim.

Norman was lucky to survive 
with par, which is more than 
many of his colleagues could 
manage. There were 34 bogeys 
and seven double bogeys on the 
hole in the first round, a signal 
th a t  d a n g e r  lu r k s  in th a t 
seemingly harmless layout.

No. 7 was the last hole Corey 
Pavin played in this tournament 
He took a six there and then with
drew with a muscle problem in 
his lower back.

The worst score on the hole 
went to Steve Gotsche, a Uni 
versity of Nebraska graduate 
who is the assistant pro at a pri
vate club in Great Bend, Kan. He 
put his tee shot into the trees, got 
stuck on the second of the holers 
three t ie rs  and wound up 3- 
putting the hole

That added up to a triple-bogey 
seven, ruining an otherwise pro
ductive day in which Gotsche 
shot 72. A simple par at the hole, 
and he would have been among 
the first-round leaders, right up 
there with the other 69s, like the 
one Denis Watson shot.

Watson birdied No. 7 in the first 
round but remained wary of what 
could happen there. Comment: 
“Number seven is one of the har
dest par fours I’ve ever seen.”

W inners with winless record-
:  By JIM M Y PATTERSON
• Sports Writer
• They play hard. They play 
I tough. The only problem is they
• just haven't quite been able to 
1 win yet.
;  Yet they are winners.
'  Last week, the American Bam-
• bino League’s Chase Oil tried 
I hard to win its first game of the

year. They were ready to play 
'  Citizen’s Bank and Trust.
Z Chase was 0-12 at the time.
‘ That’s 12 losses and no wins if you 
« want to turn it around and at least 
 ̂ make it sound better.

The attitudes were positive 
'  that night. The Chase players 

knew this just might be the night
> they would win their first game of 
« the season.

5 “ We’ve got the stuff, but its just 
5 not going our way,” head coach 
 ̂ David Sellers said before the 

j  game. “ But, we’re having a good 
!  time. We’re having fun and that’s 
1 all that m atters.”
4 A fter he spoke with me, he
5 turned to his team and talked to 

them.
€ Coaches have a tough job. For 
i  Se lle rs, perhaps the toughest 
{  part is pumping up a team that is 
f winless. He tried to inspire his 
r team anyway.
C “ We’ve been coming on strong 
j  ev ery  g a m e,”  he told them .
> “ You’ve got the talent to win.” 
f Chase batted first in the game.

{ With one out, 12-year-old Chase 
pitcher Jam ie  Sm iles was the 
 ̂ second batter against Citizens. 

'  SmUes laid down a sharp groun- 
der into right field and was the 

h first nuuier aboard. Rimning on 
t  guts, Jam ie later cam e home on a 
;  passed ball and Chase jumped 
» out to a quick 1-0 lead. *
■ nri*l. kaixl Rm M j 
*

With bat in hand, Brett Johnson

then hit a towering foul ball over 
the Chase dugout.

Pointing to the right field fence, 
a Chasecoach looked at Johnson, 
still standing at the plate, and 
said, “ I told you, hit it over that 
fence, not this one.”

B rett finally fouled out and 
Jo sh  Nix stru ck  out. Chase, 
though, had taken that ever-so- 
important first inning lead.

(Citizens came and went 1-2-3 in 
the bottom of the first.

After one inning of play: Chase 
1, Citizens 0.

In the top of the second, Eric 
Kilpatrick and Brandon Johnson 
each drove in a run for Chase.

In the bottom of the second, 
again. Citizens was retired in 
order«

After two. Chase 3, Citizens 0.
Things looked good going into 

the top of the third for Chase — 
but they got even better.

Chase scored five more runs as 
Tim Wells, Jim m y Corley, Bran
don Johnson and Jam ie Smiles 
each drove in runs.

C itizens was blanked once 
again in the bottom half of the 
inning.

After three. Chase 8. Citizens 0.
As if an eight-run lead weren’t 

enough. Chase struck for five 
more runs in the fourth inning, 
and after the final out of the 
fram e. Chase held a comman
ding 13-0 lead.

Citizens then came to bat in the 
bottom of the fourth.

It had to happen. It always does 
for Chase.

Three singles, 11 walks, one hit 
batsman and three outs later, 
Citizen drew to within two runs of 
Chase.

After four innings. Chase 13, 
CiUzens 11.

Chase was down, but not out

yet.
As the Chase players dejected

ly returned to the dugout, heads 
down but a glimmer of hope still 
intact. Sellers tried to pump his 
boys up again.

“ We got lost one inning,” he 
said. "L e t’s don’t lose it now.”

O verhearin g  the pep ta lk , 
Kathy Smiles (Jam ie’s mother) 
said, “ You can almost hear a 
please at the end of that.”

M aybe a please w ould’ve 
helped.

Despite a double by Tim Wells 
and a walk by Jo sh  Law ley, 
Chase was unable to add to their 
two-run lead in the inning.

Going into the bottom of the 
sixth. Chase still held a 14-12 
advantage over Citizens.

The momentum had already 
shifted and had done its damage, 
though.

In the final half-inning of the 
game. Citizens scored three more 
runs.

It had happened again.
Final Score: Citizens 15, Chase 

14. ■ ■ ■
“ That’s the way ball games 

go,” Sellers said, net completely 
dissatisfied. After all, be had had 
fun and he knew his players had
too.

And, he was right.
“It doesn’t really matter if you 

lose or win,” 12-year-old Josh Nix 
said after the game. “ Winning's 
part of it, but I just like to have 
fun.”

“ Because we get down, we 
start messing up,” Jam ie Smiles 
said. “We just keep encouragiBg 
each other. I enjoy R and I like to
compete.”

“The competition is fun,” Jim 
my Corley said. “We start out. 
doing good, but then we have 
problems.”

Chase team members ponder another loss.
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Lessons learned from my dad
If  it weren’t for my father, 

chances are I wouldn’t be able to 
write this today.

’That may sound like a bit of an 
overstatement, however true it 
actually is. ---------

My dad has a love for sports. 
No, let me rephrase that — my 
dad has a love for baseball. All 
other sports, well, they’re just 
around to pass the time from 
October until April.

My dad taught me everything I 
know about baseball, and a lot ab
out the other sports as well.

I vividly remember sitting on a 
grassy hill in the outfield of Tum- 
pike Stadium watching Elliott 
Maddox and Wayne G arland 
trying to win a game for the Dal- 
las-Fort Worth Spurs.

I remember later when Turn
pike became Arlington Stadium 
and watching the Texas Rangers 
win their first home game as 
Frank Howard belted a towering 
home run. When Texas won that 
premier game over California 7- 
6 ,1 thought what a great team the 
Rangers would soon be.

I remember trips to Tulsa and 
Denver to watch the Oilers and 
Bears play minor league ball.

1 remember how lucky 1 was to 
see games in Yankee Stadium,

In My 
Corner
By
Jimmy
Patterson

the Astrodome, the Kingdome, 
M em orial Stadium  in Kansas 
City and the Big A in Anaheim.

1 remember fondly dad’s stor
ies about how he, as a teenager in 
Springfield , M issouri, played 
catch with another teenager — 
Joe Garagiola.

I rem em ber how, just a few 
years ago, we were able to go to a 
Dallas Cowboys mini-camp and 
how excited he was to stand there 
next to Tom Landry and Tony 
Dorsett.

I remember watching the Cow
boys when they played in the Cot
ton Bowl. They weren’t very good 
back then, but because I was a kid 
going to a football game with my 
dad, it didn’t really nvatter.

I remember watching the Cow
boys in Texas Stadium one freez
ing winter. My dad used to say 
that if you stuck your feet in a 
paper sack you could keep them 
warm during the game. I ^ u g h t  
that was wierd. But, it worked.

I remember how my dad was 
glad that beer wasn’t bought or 
sold at Texas Stadium.

There were other unforgettable 
moments:
A Watching the Cowboys win two 
Super Bowls.
A Marveling at the grace of Ro
ger Staubach.
•k Fuming when the Redskins 
would beat the Cowboys.
■k Asking my dad why the ABA’s 
basketball was red, white and

Uue. He didn’t know either.
•k Watching one of the greatest 
tennis rivalries of all time: Bjorn 
B org and Jim m y  Connors at 
Wimbledon and Forest Hills.
■k Watching the Dallas Black- 
hawks at F a ir Park Coliseum. 
Hockey never quite made it in 
Dallas, but except for the beer 
drinkers and dru^en brawls at a 
hockey game, it was even fun.
•k Chomping at the bit when our 
preacher talked past noon. Even 
a church-going man like my dad 
didn’t like to miss the early Cow
boy kickoffs.

One thing sticks out in my mind 
perhaps more than any other, 
though.

I remember proudly carrying 
home a foul ball from a minor 
league game one time. To hear 
my dad tell it, I made a good stab 
and pulled the ball in for the 
catch. I think what really hap
pened, though, was that my dad 
caught it and then gave it to me.

All of th ese  m em ories are  
made possible because my dad 
thought it important for his son to 
appreciate sports.

Largely because of what he 
taught me, I am able today to 
make a living at writing about it.

Some dad, that dad of mine.

Dunlap clinches first-place tie

Upset Martina

(Ap Laterphotol

M artina N avratilova g rim aces a fte r  losing to H elena Suko- 
va in the finals of the Pilkington G lass W om en’s G rass 
Court Cham pionships. Sukova won 7-6, 8-3.

Optimist roundup
Dunlap Industrial blasted Dun

can Insurance 12-2 Friday night 
to finish the regular season tied 
with Glo-Valve Service for first 
place in the National Bambino 
League.

Dunlap and Glo-Valve, each 
with 11-3 records, will meet for 
the league championship at 7 
p m. Tuesday night.

Chris Poole struck out eight, 
walked two and gave up only two 
hits to pick up the win for Dunlap. 
Poole added two singles and a 
double while Cory Stone was two 
for three. Chad Arebalo and John 
Graves also got hits for Dunlap.

Todd Lockwood and Ju stin  
Smith banged out Duncan’s hits.

David Potter absorbed the loss 
on the mound.

Celanese closed out the regular 
.season with a 17-7 romp over win
less Moose Friday night.

Winning pitcher was Danny 
Frye, who relieved starter Clay 
Buchanan in the fourth inning, 
t'rye didn't allow a hit in two in- 
nuigs while striking out one and 
walking two. Buchanan allowed 
four hits while striking out four 
and walking nine.

B uchanan was also  one of 
Celanese’s top hitters with three 
ba.se hits. Jason Johnson had two 
singles and a double while Frye 
had two doubles, Bryan William- 
.son. two singles, and Justin John- 
.son, a double and single.

Keith .Stewart had two doubles 
while Matt Finney had a double 
and Justin Cornelsen a single for 
Moose.

In Friday's American Bambi
no League action. Dyers shut out 
Rotary 6 0

Micha Brooks and Clarence 
Reed pitched for Dyers with Reed 
picking up the win. The pair com
bined to allow four hits while 
strik in g  out six and walking 
seven.

Dyers played solid defense as 
only one of the four hits went to 
the outfield. Jason Brantley was 
robbed of a hit when Duane Nick- 
leberry snared his line drive.

Brantley, pitching for Rotary, 
gave up nine hits while striking 
out 13 and walking two.

Kelley Dewey, Dustin Dunlap 
and Cameron B lack each had 
singles for Rotary.

Collecting hits for Dyers were 
Ross Johnson with two singles 
and a d o u b le , D uane N ick- 
leberry, three singles; Clarence 
Reed and Micha Brooks, one tri
ple ea ch , and M att C lark , a 
double.

In Babe Ruth action. Bowers 
Ranch won over Lions Club 17-9.

Winning p itch er Tory P eet 
hurled a one-hitter while striking 
out seven and walking four.

Leading Bowers attack was 
Eric Cochran with two singles, a 
double and a triple. Steve San
ders had three singles while Tory 
Peet had a single and double, 
Chris Archibald, a single and 
Clay Lee, a double.

Steve Murphy had a double and 
Jack  Thomas and Ty Snapp had 
one single each for ^ e  Lions.

New York Life defeated Grant 
Supply 11-4 Friday night to set up 
a playoff with F irs t National 
Bank for the Babe Ruth 13-15 ti
tle. That playoff game is sche
duled for 6 p.m. Monday night.

Keyes sneaked by Citizens 11-9 
in American League Bambino ac
tion Thursday.

Eddie Hernandez pitched a

two-hitter, but had only four in
nings of eligibility. He struck out 
10, walked six and yielded two 
runs in his four innings on the 
mound. Keyes used four other 
pitchers in the victory.

Jackie Gross had two doubles 
for Keyes and Roger Browning 
had a single and double. Clint 
Lindsey and Coy Laury had one 
base hit each.

Heath Stevens had two singles 
to lead Citizens.

Dean's won over Chase 15-4 in 
a n o th e r  AL g a m e  p la y e d  
Thursday.

In Junior g irls’ softball last 
week, Williams Appliance wal
loped Malcolm HinUe 30-11 and 
Wamer-Horton won over Pulse 
Brothers 43-8.

Williams hitting attack was led 
by Deon Guess and Christy Hen
drix with two single each.

Casey Bowers had two doubles 
and Kendra Earl and Jennifer 
Medley had two singles each for 
Malcolm Hinkle.

Winning pitcher was Veronica 
Santa Cruz, who struck out five, 
walked nine and allowed 10 hits.

Williams has a 7-3 record while 
Malcolm Hinkle dropped to 2-7.

Melanie Lee pitched a no-hitter 
in Wamer-Horton’s victory. She 
struck out one and walked 17.

Meredith Horton had a triple, 
two doubles and a single for War- 
ner-Horton, Susan Wood had four 
singles, Kristen Becker, two sing
les and two doubles.

Western Sizzlin defeated First 
Landmark Realty 38-16. 
Western’s pitcher Kelly Haines 
didn’t give up a hit while striking 
out seven and walking 25.

For Western, Tabitha King hit 
a home run and a double. Carmen 
Nowka, homer and single and 
Misty Plunk, a triple and single.

In Senior girls action, B & B 
Auto defeated C & C Hydrocarbon 
28-4.

Winning pitcher was Katrina 
Thompson, who struck out three, 
walked nine and gave up two hits.

Tammy Childers had two sing
les and a home run to lead B & B ’s 
hitting attack. Misty Minyard 
added a single and double while 
Helen Wade had a triple.

Jessica Smillie and Carol Trus
ty had a single each to lead C & C.

M c C a r ty -H u ll won o v e r  
Citizens Bank & Trust 19-13.

Melissa Brookshire pitched a 
fiv e-h itter while strik ing out 
three and walking six.

Chastity Moore had two singles 
and a double to lead McCarty- 
Hull. Christy Plunk had two sing
les and Amanda Miller, a single.

Top hitters for Citizens were 
Shannon Organ, three singles; 
Christy Harz, two singles, and 
Sharlynda Sutton, single and 
double.

Senior Girls League
1. Randy’s Food 7-0 
McCarty-Hull 4-1 
B & B Auto 3-4 
Citizens Bank & ’Trust 2-4 
C it C Hydrocarbon 0-7

National Bambino League
(final standings)

Glo-Valve 11-3 
Dunlap Ind. 11-3 
Dixie Parts 8-6 
Celanese 8 6  
0C A W 86 
Cabot 7-7 
Duncan 3-11 
Moose 0-14

x-first half winners: OCAW, Gio- 
Valve, Dunlap Ind. 
x -second  h alf w inn ers: Glo- 
Valve, Dunlap Ind.

(Staff Photo by L D Strale)

Cameron Black of Rotary executes a hard slide.

Youngsters need support of their fathers
DA D S, L IK E  SO N S AND

D A U G H T E R S, com e in a ll 
shapes and sizes. And when their 
children are involved in any acti- 
vilies, those Dads come in a vari
ety of personalities. Through the 
years of following athletic teams,
It has been almost as interesting 
w a tc h in g  th e  D ads as th e  
athletes

There was the Dad who tried to 
talk his 5-9. 1.35-pound son out of 
his plans to “play everything’’ as 
he entered high school. “ You’re 
not big enough,’’ argued Dad in a 
losing cause. “ Okay, you do 
whatever you’re big enough to do, 
but don’t come home complain
ing to me about the coaches. I ’m 
on their side,” said Dad. The lad 
went on to quarterback the foot
ball team , s ta r t  on a ch am 
pionship basketball team, play 
baseball and track. Today he 
coaches, including his own chil
dren. "

There’s the Dad who couldn’t 
thank the coach enough for let
ting him know his son was smok
ing marijuana, and the parents 
could take over from there It was 
a total contrast to the Dad, given 
the same information the same 
week about his boy, threatened to 
whip the co ach  for such an 
accusation.

“ H ey, No. 64! You stin k !

Sports Forum
By
Warren
Hasse

You’re terrible! Why don’t you 
quit?” the fellow in front of me 
shouted through the entire first 
half at a member of the football 
team. It was aggravating to hear 
this adult belittling a trying high 
schooler like that. At halftime, 
the teams in the dressing room, 
the man turned around and ex
plained; “That No. 64 is my son, 
and he needs encouragement!’’ 

“ Save me a se a t,’ ’ the Dad 
said, as the crowds prepared to 
enter Gregory Gym for the state 
chanypionship game. His wife 
rushed in with him, and I beat 
them  to the row behind the 
Harvester bench, saving several 
seats. The man’s wife sat next to 
me and we saved a seat, awaiting 
his arrival. He never came, and I 
found out why. He sat at another 
location as his wife used me for a 
drum, pounding and beating on 
me instead of him, as the team on 
which their son played won a

state crown.
In most instances, it is great to 

see the Dads (and Moms) give 
their children all that support, 
making all the gam es, some
times the workouts, providing en
couragem ent (and equipment). 
’That’s the way it was for me, with 
my Dad. Despite starting an in
terest in a th letics ju st as the 
Great Depression hit, my Mother 
and Dad always encouraged my 
involvement in sports activity. In 
a town of 1,100 most of it was un
organized, self-created, unsuper
vised. D espite the financially 
hard times, I always had a foot
ball, baseball, glove, basket on 
the garage, bike, roller skates. 
Dad dug horseshoe pits along the 
side of the house and hours on end 
were spent there There was ping 
pong, card gam es. We always 
golfed together. Our backyard 
and the friendly neighbors yard 
became a large football and base-

Thoms, Keller have best birds

ball field for the neighborhood as 
both families gave up gardens to 
our athletic space needs. The side 
wall of a stucco garage quickly 
started  crum bling as rubber 
balls rebounded off it for fielding 
practice and golf balls and tennis 
balls did likewise.

When winter hit, I never lacked 
for sled, skis and ice skates. ’The 
b-b gun on which I learned the 
dangers of firearms turned into a 
.22 rifle and then a shotgun, much 
to Mother’s consternation. But 
there was never an interest in 
hunting, only target shooting, 
and somehow there was always 
ammunition to do that.

When organized school and 
summer sports developed. Dad 
w as alw ays th ere , providing 
necessary equipment, attending 
the games, providing transporta
tion. He provided much of the 
necessary equipment for our high 
school boxing team, and for two 
seasons even provided the gym
nasium in which to play when a 
slow-moving school construction 
project would have left us without 
a facility. A building he owned 
w as con v erted . Sea tin g  w as 
minimal, the ceiling was low, and 
players had to avoid a red-hot 
glowing coal-fired stove along 
one sideline. But we got the sea-

Most of all, he nurtured my in
terest in sports by taking me to 
various events. Travelling the 225 
miles to Chicago to see the Cubs 
(and sometimes the Sox) play was 
a summer ritual. Occasionally it 
was the College All-Star Game. It 
necessitated a 4 a.m. departure 
to drive to Green Bay to see the 
P a c k e r s , and m id -Saturd ay 
morning to get to Madison as the 
Badgers took on Pitt or the Gol
den Gophers or another national 
powerhouse.

Brsuqht To You 
By Bill Alliton

t on incradlM« fact...Doa 
you roolisa Htot whon auto roc«|

I ’m sure I never appreciated 
enough all the things he did for 
our family, and for me personal
ly. I regret that his untimely 
death robbed him of two things he 
would have truly enjoyed: His 
grandchildren and sports on tele
vision! But as I reflect back on 
the impact his support in all my 
athletic endeavors had, I am re
minded of another story.

I j w  «wwaa*« ■■fws w«t«v« wwiw rwv« B
drivors 90 at fast at 200 m ilo t-l

I por-hour, at tama do in quoi-1  
ifyinq for rocot, that - —it oquivalant I 
to driving THE LENGTH OF A *  

BALL FIELD IN JU ST I  
ONE SECOND! ... A c o r !

I  FOOTS
■ OVER 

trovoli
.• m cara

■ trovoling 200 milot-por-hour it|  
Igoing 275 foot o tocond, and aw
■ football fiold it 100 yaidt, or 300|
■  foot long, to o cor ot thot tpoodB 
_would M from goal lino to gooll 
|lino in futt orar ono tocond! I

I had watched this fine young 
man’s successful sports career 
evolve through little  league. 
Babe Ruth, junior high and high 
School programs here in Pampa. 
Late in his senior year we were 
visiting before a game one day. 
With tears in his eyes, he said; 
“ You know something, Mr. Has- 
se, my Dad has NEVER come out 
to watch me play, EV ER .’’

Anybody who ovar hod troubla I  
getting a goH boH into the holaS 
might bo intorottod in knowing |

iiuat how wide o goH hole i t ... It 
9  may team tmollor whon you're

■cs:

Top O’ Texas Racing Pigeon Club recently held 
an old bird series race. ’The race covered 500 (air
line distance) miles and the station was Kansas 
City, Kans.

Placings are listed below:
1. Walter Thoms (bc-c), 835.893 ypm; 2. Jim Can

trell (bc-c), 825.333 ypm; 3. Walter Thoms, (bc-c), 
816.936 ypm; 4. Jim  Cantrell (grix-h), 799.611; 6. 
Walter Thoms (dc-h), 780.071; 6. Donnie Winegeart 

, (bb-c), 762.583 ypm; 7. Doug Keller (rc-h), 746.589 
ypm; 8. Jim  Cantrell (sU-c), 735.075ypm; 9. Marion 
Waldrop (rc-c); 10. Jim  Cantrell (rc-h), 685.045 
ypm; 11. Matt Cochran (red-c), 566.615 ypm.

Another <dd Mrd series was held at the Canadian 
station.

/

Airline distance was 100 miles.
1. Doug Keller (bc-spi c), 1,060.990 ypm; 2. Jim  

Cantrell (bc-c), 1,020.251 ypm; 3. Marion Waldrop 
(bc-c), 1,010. 211; 4. Jim  C antrell (black-c), 
1,0004.414 ; 5. Jim CantreU (red-c), 993.094 ypm; 6. 
Marion Waldrop (bb-c), 987.212; i.  Matt Cochran 
(bb-c), 965.036 ; 8. Jim CantreU (bc-c), 963.658 ; 9. 
Marion Waldrop (dc-c), 962.120 irpm; 10. Walter 
Thoms (dc-h), 973.637 ypm; 11. Matt Cochran (bb- 
h), 967.403 ypm; 12. Walter Thoms (bc-h), 966.311 
ypm; 13. Marion Waldrop (be, w-f,c), 961.423 ypm; 
14. Jim CantreU (sU-h), 960.067 irpm; 16. Doug Kel
ler (bb-c), 931.802 ypm; 16. Matt Cochran (rc-c), 
916.377 ypm; 17. Donnie Winegeart (dc-h), 900.638

rt ( 1 ^ ) ,  886.508 ypm.ypm; 18. Donnie Winegeart 1

PROPANE
Farm Delivery

Bottles 
Motor Fuel 
Repairs
Parts & Supplies

HOURS: Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30 
:13-12 Ncx>n

ly-f
Sunday 7:1 

After 5 Call Lynn Strickland 665-4727

V. Bell Oil Co. & Propane
Vernon and Jo Bell

515 E. Tyng 669-7469
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Ex-Ranger considers 
himself one of players

Saturday’s Braves-Reds gam e erupts into brawl.

Braves win fight-marred game

(AP l.aaerpfc«tol

By OWEN CANFIEI.D 
AP Sports Writor

OK^HOMA CITY (AP) — Toby Harrah sits in 
the third base dugout at All Sports Stadium, props 
one foot up on the bench and spits a stream of 
tobacco juice onto the dugout floor.

“ Managing is the next thing to playing,” he says, 
looking out at the Oklahoma City 89ers, Triple A 
farm club of the Texas Rangers “ I consider my 
self really one of them.”

For 16 years, Harrah was one of them. 1 le started 
his career with the Washington Senators, who later 
became the Texas Rangers lie then spent time 
with Cleveland and the New York Yankees before 
finishing his career with the Rangers.

“ I’ve played in2,(K)0 games in the major leagues 
I have about 7,000 at-bats,” he says. “ I feel 1 have 
some knowledge I can share to make them better- 
players.”

Harrah was chosen earlier this year to manage 
the Rangers' top farm club. After so many years as 
an everyday player, Harrah had to adjust.

So far, he's loving it.
“ I love to talk baseball, talk situations with these 

guys,” he says.
“ It’s so important to keep these guys in a jK)sitive 

frame of mind It’s such a long season, with a lot of

ups and downs... if your attitude is (wsitive and you 
feel good about yourself, you get through those 
stretches a lot better”

The ups and downs have been commonplace so 
far for the 89ers, who have stayed around the .50« 
mark most of the season. While the hitting has been 
sufficient, the pitching has been spotty.

“ It’s a challenge,” Harrah says " r h a t ’s what 
it’s all about, the challenge of it all

“We have a lot of guys here that other teams 
have given upon. But you give me some guys who 
want to play anil have that desire, and we’ve got a 
chance

“The guys playing here have not ruled out mak 
ing it back to the big leagues. These guys are here 
because they love to play baseball They realize 
working for a living is not as much fun.”

One of the players cast aside and hoping foi 
another chance is Steve Kemp, a former All-Star 
with the Detroit Tigers Kemp has played for some 
of the better managers in baseball, including 
Chuck Tanner, and likes what he sees from 
Harrah.

'' 1 think thet)est thing he does is he knows how to 
relate to people,” Kemp said “ He’s very optimis 
tic, and tries to really build a player’s confidence. I 
tbink that’s one of the most important things a 
manager can do.”

ATLANTA (AP) — Dale Murphy’s three-run 
hotner highlighted a five-run third inning, during 
which both benches cleared in a brawl, as the 
Atlanta Braves defeated the Cincinnati Reds 8-6 
Saturday.

The Braves trailed 4-2 when Dion Jam es walked 
with one out in the third. Jam es went to third on a 
single by Ken Oberkfell and scored on a double by 
Gerald Perry before Murphy connected against 
Bill Gullickson, 7-5, for his 22nd home run.

After Ken Griffey followed with his 10th homer.

Gullickson hit Andres Thomas in the back with a 
pitch. Thomas charged toward the mound but was 
restrained by Reds catcher Bo Diaz just as Tho
mas and Gullickson met. Gullickson landed one 
punch before players from both teams ran onto the 
field. Thomas and Gullickson were ejected from 
the game.

Right-hander Doyle Alexander, 4-1, allowed just 
six hits in seven plus innings, but four of the hits 
were home runs. Gene G arter earned his seventh 
save.

Astros’ Garner traded to Dotljsers

Mavericks in Unique situation
DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas 

Mavericks don’t expect to get an 
immediate impact player with 
the 20th pick in Monday’s NBA 
draft.

It’s a unique situation for the 
Mavs, the champions of the Mid
west Division, to be drafting so 
far back.

“ In the past, we’ve always 
picked in the top 10,” said Rick 
Sund, director of player person
nel. “There’s a big deck that will 
be shuffled this time before it gets 
around to us playing our hand.”

Trades were unlikely for the 
Mavericks and new Coach John 
MacLeod, who spent 14 years 
with the Phoenix Suns before he 
was fired. MacLeod was hired by 
th e  M avs a f te r  D ick  M otta 
abruptly resigned.

“John really likes our team and 
we’ll probably stay with our 20th 
pick,” Sund said. “Of course, it 
will be difficult for us to get any
body who could break into the 
eight player rotation.”

The Mavs are a team built on 
draft choices except for center 
Ja m e s  D onald son  who was 
obtained in a trade two years ago.

Marty Blake, the NBA director 
of scouting, said that in the 
team ’s seven years it has “one of 
the best draft track records in the 
NBA. Picking Roy Tarpley in the 
first round last year was the pick 
of the decade.”

Tarpley of Michigan became a 
rebounding force for the Maver
icks late in the season and was a 
part-time starter.

“That was a tribute to Sund and 
the expertise of the Mavericks in 
the draft,” Blake said.

The Mavs, who also have the 
third pick of the second round at 
the 26th position, will likely get 
some depth at guard

“There are some good guards 
in the d raft,” Sund said. “ But 
we’re not necessarily looking for 
a specific need because we have 
so much depth on the team .”

Some good guards expected to 
be available are Tony White of 
Tennessee, Tim McCalister of 
Oklahoma, Jim  Farm er of Alaba 
ma, Freddie Banks of Nevada 
Las Vegas and the intriguing 5- 
foot-3Tyrone “ Mugsy” Boguesof 
Wake Forest.

“ Bogues is in our picture quite 
a bit,” Sund said. “ He’s probably 
smaller than 5-3 but he made a 
big impact in the workout camps 
we had.

“He’s super at pushing the ball 
up the floor. He’s a solid point 
guard. It might make some sense 
to have a guy like that on the club 
Look at the impact Spud Webb
had on Atlanta. Bogues is great at 
penetrating and dishing the ball 
off like Webb. He’s a quarterback 
type of player for your offense”

MacLeod said the team hopes 
to get a player who “can make a 
contribution next year, but cer
tainly not somebody who is going 
to start.”

HOUSTON (AP) -  It was a thornuglily confus€'d 
and uncomfortable Phil Garner who ap|>eared in 
the Astrodome.

After six sea.sons as a fiery Houston (bird base 
man and avowed Ix)s Angeles Dodgers hater. Gar 
ner was traded to the Dodgers Friday in time to 
suit up in a Dodgers uniform to face (he Astros 

“ 1 guess that’s (he nature of (he beast,” Garner 
said. “ Last night. I'm on one side of tlie fence 
trying to figure out how to beat these guvs. Then in 
a matter of hours, you have to switch hats Now 
I’ve got to try to beat those other guys.”

The Astros made the trade (or a DiKlgers player 
to be named later to make room on the roster for 
Davey lx>pes, who has been on (he team’s injiiied 
list this season.

‘He’s been a very giwHl player foi us and Pm 
sure he’ll have some more i)laying days.’’ As(ios 
General Manager Dick Wagner said. “ But we 
needed to make room down (he line for some or our 
younger people ”

After taking the short walk from the Astros lock 
er room to (he Dodgers locker loom. Garner was

greeted by manager Tommy La.sorda
"Phil Garner’s prayios have been answered,” 

Lasorda shouted as Gariu*r fiidih'd a telephone 
call “All former Dinlger haters become Dodger 
lovers after they get her»' Pliil, you must have 
prayi'd to (h»* sa nu* (¡od tiui) < Ah*x i Ti evino prayed 
to ”

Trevino was obtained by (he l)(Mlg<*rs from San 
Francisco prior to l.ist se.tson.

La.sorda is serious about Garner’s ability to hel|) 
the team

’’We’v«' got a lot of young guys on tliis club and 
they walchguys like that. ” Lasorda said He’ll be 
a big help ”

Garner. 38, who came to Houston from Pitt 
sburgh in August If'KI, hit 2'23 m 13 games for the 
Astros this s»>ason witti threi' home runs and I.S 
KHIs

l,op»'s has missi'd all but two of the club’s 65 
gami'S with a .strained right elbow He hit 6't.3, 
going 9 for-I4, fiom June 9 T,! on a rehabiliation 
assigniiu'iit with the Astros’ minor l<‘agne t»*am in 
Tucson, Ariz

H a le  p la i i8 h a s k e th a ll ea in p
Pam pa High coach Robert 

Hale will conduct a summer bas 
k e tb a ll cam p  Ju ly  20-21 at 
McNeely Fieldhouse

Registration is July 19 from 
2 :30  p m until 1 30 p to in
McNeely h'ieldhoiise. 'Tuition is 
F40

R egistration blanks can be 
pickl'd up at the high school alhle 
tic office or from Hale at 2508
f^hristine A $20 deposit is re 
quired by July I and should be
mailed to Hale at 2508 Christine. 
Pampa, Tex. 79065.

Hi ibba J e n n i n g s ,  an al l  
Southwest Conference selection 
from Texas Ti'ch will be Hie 
gin'st instmctoi

'The cami) is open for youngs 
ters from the fourth tlirongh 
tenth grades. Fundaim'iitals will
b«> stM'ssed anil each youngster 
will receiv e  a camp t shirt 
Awards will al.so he presented in 
sevi'ral categories

T’ilms will also be shown to hi'lp 
youngsters learn the tiaskettiall 
basics

League games will be piaycil 
throughout the week.

C u s t o m  W e l d in g  

& F a b r i c a t i n g  C o .  

Pnm(X), I .X 79066 
(8 0 6 )  6 6 9 -1 7 0 5  

M e t a l l ic  Brad en  

Steel Buildings  

Soles and E rec t io n

A cjriciiltum I C .oinnioiafil 
Indiistfifil RosicJentidl 

C iofoges C oi Ports 
f ’o fio s -S to ia g e

R O JA N
Tbi p»l ft (>Ott9i T

Every Day Low Price 
42 month $40.37 
60 month $54 6S 
72 month $60.56

M aybe you need 
a better battery.

For Autos, Trucks,
Boats, RV's

B A T T E R Y  S P E C IA LIS TS , IN C . 
630 Price Rd. 665-0186

General Automotive Repxiir

DALE BROWN AUTOMOTIVE
2309 Alcock _______ 665-1901

G R E A T  G E TA W A Y  S W E E t^ T A K E S  &

T IR E  S A L E  -,
See the U S  A on Goodyear tires, in a new 
1987 Ftontiac Fiero GT, from a conveniently 
located Sheraton hotel These sale prices 
make the new tires you need especially

affordable now And our Great Getaway 
Sweepstakes could win you one of hundreds 
of valuable prizes Hurry in a n d  m g is fer  
Sale prices end June 27.

Party Starter

Offer
Includes;
12 Pieces of
Delicious
Kentucky
Fried
Chicken

Any day, any 
time is party 
time with our 
12-piece 
party starter 
Just add 
people for fun 
and festivity.
oner Ooed on 0v% A Vnwe 
Cembeweon O d e n  Omr

Kgitndgr Itíed CMcken

5  G R A N D  P R I Z E S  
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Nation Stark skipper relieved of duty
WASHINGTON (AP) — The detached (from duty) based on hi«

Reag;:an vetoes perm anent 
“̂ Fairness Doctrine’ rule

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan on 
Saturday vetoed legislation to make permanent 
the nearly 40-year-old “ Fairness Doctrine” rule 
that broadcasters have condemned as a violation 
of their F'irst Amendment rights.

"This type of content-based regulation by the 
federal government is, in my judgment, antagonis
tic to the freedom of expression guaranteed” by 
the Constitution. Reagan said in his veto message, 
and he noted the Federal Communications Com
mission had found against its own rule.

‘‘In any other medium besides broadcasting, 
such federal policing of the editorial judgment of 
journalists would be unthinkable,” he said. “The 
framers of the First Amendment, confident that 
public debate would be freer and healthier without 
the kind of interference represented by the ‘Fair
ness Doctrine,’ chose to forbid such regulations in 
the clearest term s,” he said.

Reagan pointed to the constitutional language 
ordering that Congress “shall make no law ...

abridging the freedom of the speech, or of the
press.”

More recently, he noted, the Supreme Court 
struck down a “ right-of-access” statute— a sort of 
fairness doctrine for newspapers. Reagan said the 
court had spoken of “ the statute's intrusion into the 
function of the editorial process.”

The Fairness Doctrine requires radio and televi
sion broadcasters to cover issues of public import
ance and present opposing views.

The doctrine has b ^ n  on the books as a Federal 
Communications Commission policy since 1949, 
but a federal appeals court last fall ruled that it 
was not a law and could be repealed by the FCC.

The FCC, which has been studying the possibility 
of scrapping the doctrine, says the policy is consti
tutionally suspect because it gives the government 
a measure of editorial control over the broadcast 
media. The agency also says the policy inhibits 
coverage of controversial issues because broad
casters fear lawsuits and license challenge^.

skipper of the USS Stark and two 
ot his top officers have been re
lieved from duty, and Pentagon 
sources say the three may face 
courts-m artial stemming from 
the deadly attack May 17 on the 
frigate.

The Defense Department, in a 
brief statement issued late Fri
day, said Adm. C arlisle A.H. 
Trost, the chief of naval opera
tions, ordered Capt. Glenn R. 
Brindel, the Stark’s captain, and 
Lt. Cmdr. Raymond J .  Gajan and 
Lt. Basil E . Moncrief Jr . relieved 
of their duties immediately.

Gajan and Moncrief recently 
received the Navy and Marine 
Corps Medal for heroism for their 
roles in directing fire-fighting 
efforts that saved the Stark from 
sinking after the attack, in which 
37 sailors died and 21 were in
jured.

The Pentagon said that Trost 
had acted on a request from Gen. 
George Crist, ^ho commands all 
U.S. forces assigned to the Mid
dle East. The Pentagon said Crist 
“ requested that these officers be

lack of confidence in their per
formance.”

Trost’s order followed the sub
mission of an investigative report 
to him and Adm. William Crowe, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, assessing the ship’s per
formance when it was attacked 
by the Iraqi warplane.

The attack, in which two Ex- 
ocet missiles were fired, occur
red  w hile the S ta rk  was on 
routine patrol in the Persian 
Gulf. One of the missiles deton
ated.

The Pentagon refused Friday 
to confirm that the military in
quiry had recommended legal ac
tion.

Speaking on condition of anony- 
m ity . D e fe n se  D e p a rtm e n t 
sources said the investigative re
port did, in fact, recommend 
courts-martial for all three. A fin
al decision has yet to be made on 
th a t  re c o m m e n d a tio n , th e  
sources said.

The Navy said Frid ay that 
Cmdr. John B. Noll, who had been 
selected well before the attack to

Jackson says.Angola 
to release U.S. pilot

Brindel
relieve Brindel as the Stark ’s 
skipper in a routine change of 
co m m an d , w as en ro u te  to 
Bahrain to relieve Brindel.

The Stark is currently tied up in 
Manama, Bahrain, where it is 
undergoing temporary repairs 
before sailing for home.

Brindel, 43, of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
was promoted to the rank of cap
tain last January.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Rev Jesse Jackson, who grabbed 
headlines in 1984 when Syria re
leased a downed U.S. Navy flier 
to him. says Angola plans to free 
an American pilot held for two 
months in the African nation.

Jack.son said late Friday that 
he was willing to comply with a 
request from Angolan officials 
and make a trip there to be on 
hand for the release of Joseph 
Ia)ngo of Greensburg, Fa. But 
such a trip now appears unneces
sary

State Department officials said 
they have no independent veri
fication of the claim, but added, 
“We certainly hope it is true.”

Ixingo’s father, Bemie, 66, a re
tired draftsman, said at his Ligo- 
nier. Fa . home that Jackson cal
led him Friday to say his son’s 
release was imminent.

■'He was real positive. We’re 
ec.static.■' said Longo.

He said a State Department 
official told the family that an Ita
lian delegation had seen his son, 
gave him packages from the 
family and reported that “ he 
looked fine and he seemed to be 
all right psychologically and phy
sically ”

Jack.son told the annual meet
ing of the Americans for Demo
cratic Action on Friday: “ We 
talked to the vice minister of fore
ign affairs and they have agreed 
to release him. The first condition

was that 1 would go to Angola to 
bring him back.

“ It appears now that the Amer
ican pilot is going to be released, 
maybe by week’s end without our 
having to go,” said Jackson, a 
Democratic presidential hopeful 
who has not formally d eclar^  his 
candidacy.

S ta te  D ep artm ent sp okes
woman Deborah Cavin said Jack- 
son told U.S. officials Friday 
morning of the Angolan state
ment.

Longo, 33, had been hired by 
Pilot International in Wichita, 
Kan., to deliver a Beechcraft air
plane to a South African firm. He 
apparently strayed over Angola 
and was forced down.

Jackson said he talked on Tues
day with Pedro Van Dunem, 
whom he identified as Angola’s 
deputy foreign minister, and indi
cated he had had further com
munications with Angolan offi
cials since then.

The latest affair echoed the 
Robert Goodman release that 
gave Jackson a triumphant early 
note in his 1984 presidential cam
paign.

Jackson went to Syria in the 
last days of 1983, seeking the re
lease of Goodman, a U.S. Navy 
pilot who was shot down over 
Lebanon. After days of seeming
ly fruitless talks, the Syrians cal
led Ja ck so n  in and released  
Goodman.

USING WHAT WE HAVE B E E N  GIVEN
Tile mam les.son of the parable of 

the talents in Matthew 25; 14-30 and 
the parable of the pounds in Luke 
19:11 27 is to use what we have 
while we have the opportunity to 
use it Note that each man was 
given the talents (money) accord
ing »0 his ability They were ex
pected to use the money given 
them, coupled with their ability, to 
make a profit The money repre
sents the opportunities we have in 
this life These opportunities, cou
pled with our own individual abili
ties can become accomplishments 
for our l/ird

The aposlte Paul told the Ephe
sian saints, "UK>k therefore care
fully how ye walk, not as unwise, 
but as wise, redeeming the time, 
because the days are evil” (Ephe
sians 5; 15.) The meaning of jlhe 
phrase ' redeeming the time” is 
"buying up the opportunity.” The 
same expression appears in Col- 
ossians 4 5 and means the same 
thing there That is, we are to use 
our time and use it wisely as did the 
first two men in the parable of the 
talents

In the preaching of the gospel to

every creature (M ark 16:15) every 
accountable person then had the 
opportunity to believe it, obey it 
and be saved. The same is still true 
to d a y  as the sam e gospel is 
preached today and those who hear 
It have the opportunity to believe it 
and obey it. Even as the men in the 
parable of the talents were moti
vated only by a desire to make a 
profit, we should be motivated by 
U i desire to be saved.

When we have learned, believed 
and obeyed the gospel in becoming 
servants of Jesus Christ, opportu
nities are afforded us each day of 
our lives. What we do with these 

jn it ie s  w ill  d e te rm in e
whether* we will be classified as 
“ good and faithful servants” or as 
“ wicked and slothful.”  We can 
spend all our time in the pursuit of 
earthly things as did the man of 
Luke 12:13-21 and, even though we 
might be as wealthy as he was, we 
would still not be rich toward God.

Tim e is a gift of God for us to use.
We are all given exactly the same 
amount of time each day. How we 
use it is determined by what we 
consider to be the most important.

Billy T. Jones

A d d r««f all Inquinaa, qiiaftioni or commenti to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, Tx. 79065
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Lifestyles

Junior-Senior O lym pics 
bridges g en era tio n  g a p

By MARILYN POWERS 
Lifestyle« Editor

Some Pampa senior citizens teamed up with their 
junior counterparts recently for a day of fun, com
petition and friendship at Pampa Nursing Center’s 
fourth annual Junior-^nior Olympics.

Entrants and volunteers met at Central Park to 
try their talents at Frisbee throwing, walk racipg, 
wheelchair racing and ball throwing. F irst Method
ist Church provided transportation for nursing home 
residents.

First, second, and third places were honored with 
ribbons for the juniors aqd gold, silver and bronze 
medals for the seniors. Each contestant also re
ceived a T-shirt with the Junior-Senior Olympics 

' logo. Balloons, hot dogs and soft drinks were also 
available.

Senior participants last Saturday were Clara 
Rhoads, Maggie Winbome, Euell Clendennen, Mil- 
ton Wylie, Scott Armour, Daisy King, Alvena Wil
liams, Pauline Thornton, Alice Watson, Francis Au
stin, John Morgan, Eddie Morgan, Frank Hooper, 
Etha Ruston, Alta Haddock, Avage Rorie and Erica 
Pettit. Pettit, competing as a senior, is the daughter 
of one of the nursing home employees.

Junior entrants were Israel Rice, Donna Ray, De- 
serea Ray, M ichael Ray, K risti Dabbs, Megan 
Woodard, Justin  McPherson, Joey Arnold, Joey 
Peppard, Candice Woodard, Chris Smith, Christa 
McPherson, Amber Woodard, Joann Smith, Sherry 
Sons and Melissa Dabbs. Included in the juniors 
were children of Pampa Nursing Home employees.

Em cee was Menhyonne Beckham. Mandy Hughes 
was scorekeeper, and Velda Huddleston served as 
coordinator at the day’s events. Judges were Jim m y 
Patterson and Dave Alexander.

Coaches were Jak e Winbome. Gail Dabbs, Lorie 
Smith, Bill Kjhig, Andre Roberson, Ola Mae Kelley, 
Sherry King and Ediic Kelley.

Results ol the competition were:
BALL TOSS 

(2S yards)
First p lace— Avage Rorie and Kristi Dabbs; Mil- 

ton Wylie and Candice Woodard.
Second p la ce  — C la ra  R hoads and Megan 

Woodard; Ekldie Morgan and Donna Ray.
T h ird  p la c e  — A lic e  W atso n  and J u s t in  

McPherson; Etha Ruston and Joey Arnold. 
F R ISB E E  THROW

First place — Etha Ruston and Joey Arnold; Mil- 
ton Wylie and Candice Woodard.

Second place— Francis Austin and Deserea Ray; 
Frank Hooper and Michael Ray.

Third place — Scott Armour and Sherry Sons; 
Avage Rorie and Kristi Dabbs.

WHEELCHAIR PUSH 
(2S yards)

First place — Maggie Winbome and Chris Sm ith; 
Clara Rhoads and Amber Woodard.

Second  p la ce  — E r ic a  P e t t i t  and C h rista  
McPherson; Alice Watson and Justin McPherson.

Third p lace — Alvena W illiam s and Megan 
Woodard; Frank Hooper and Michael Ray.

WALKING RACE 
(25 yards)

F i r s t  p la c e  — V e lv ie  B ig g s  and C h r is ta  
McPherson; Eddie Morgan and Joann Smith.

Secm d place — Avage Rorie and Kristi Dabbs; 
Frances Austin and Deserea Ray.

Third place — Scott Armour and Sherry Sons; 
Etha Ruston and Israel Rice.

Joanne Smith, 7, left, gives her partner, Eddie Morgan, a hug after 
their team effort.
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MH. A yilts. LEO H:lNÌ>y KEU .K K
M a rily n  H ro w n

Brown-Keller
Marilyn Brown and I^o Randy Keller were united in marriage at 4 

p m May Hi in Kilbourne United Methodist Church in Kilhourne, La., 
with the Rev. Brent Ratley of First Pentecostal Church of Kilhourne 
officiating

The hride is the daughter of Leon T and Barbara Brown of Kil 
iKiurne.

Parents of the bridegrcHim are Barbara Keller of I’ampa and the 
late l,eo Keller.

Matron of honorwas Cindy DarkofChackasaw, I,a. Glynda Trimble 
of Pampa was bridesmaid. Both are sisters of the bride.

Best man was Chris Keller, son of the groom, of Pampa. GrtKims- 
man was Lonnie Starbuck of f’ampa.

Seated at the guest book was Teresa Sullivan, cousin of the bride, of 
Oak Grove, La.

Music was provided by Darla Denham, pianist and vocalist, of 
Pampa

Bouquets and boutonnieres for the bride, griKim. attendants, rela 
tives and musician were handmade by Mary Denham of Pampa.

Assisting at the reception held at the church were Ruthie Kinney, 
Carla Fuller and Lou Ellen Corbin, the bride's cousins, all of Kil
bourne.

The bride is employed by Robert L Lyle, I) D S of Pampa
The bridegroom is employed by Arthur Bros., Inc. of Pampa.
The couple planned to make their home in Pampa following a honey

moon trip to Hot Springs, Ark.

MR. A MRS. JAMES HELTON BROWN 
Shrri />eni.ve Stanley

Stanley-Brown
Sheri Denise Stanley and Jam es Delton Brown were wed at 7 p m 

May 23 in Highland Pentecostal Holiness Church of Pampa, with the 
Rev. Cecil Ferguson of Pampa officiating

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs Jim  Stanley of Pampa
Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and TVlrs. I>ee Brown of Pampa.
Angela Bcrryhill of College Station was maid of honor. Candy Stan

ley of Pampa was bridesmaid. Flower girl was Barbie Stanley of 
Pampa

Eddie Brown of Arlington was best man Groomsman was Rusty 
Gallagher of Pampa.

Music was provided by Myma Orr, organist, of Pampa, and vocal
ists Candy Stanley of Pampa and Kevin Mayfield of Lefors.

A reception was held in the reception hall of the church following the 
• wedding. Assisting at the reception were Joyce Davis of Amarillo, 
Marla Green of Pampa and Carol Mayfield of Panhandle.

The bride is a 1985 graduate of Pampa High School. She is a plant 
manager's secretary at General Felt Industries in Dallas.

The bridegroom graduated from Pampa High School in 1983, and 
from Texas State Technical Institute in 1986 He is employed by Texas 
Inatniments in Dallas

The couple will make their home in Dallas following a honeymoon in 
New Mexico.

Sweets may mean happiness
NEW YO RK (AP) — Sweet 

foods can have powerful psycho
logical overtones that are closely 
connected to feeling happy, se
cure and loved, says Dr. Johanna 
D w yer, d irecto r of Boston’s 
Frances Stem Nutrition Center.

It aiao Is true, she explains in

/  ^

J j
MRS. TED  DeZANE HUTTO

Holland-Hutto
Rebecca LeKay Holland and Ted DeZane Hutto were united in mar

riage at 3 p.m. June 20 in First Baptist Church, with the Rev. Darrel 
Rains, pastor, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.W. Holland Jr . of 
Pampa.

Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. David Hutto of Pampa.
Susan Gross of Pampa was maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Kristi 

Hutto of Pampa and Toni Pena, sister of the bride, of Canyon.
Best man was Mike Hickman of Pampa. Groomsmen were the 

bridegroom’s brothers, Tim Hutto of Pampa and Kip Hutto of Austin.
Music was provided by pianist Wanetta Hill of Pampa.
Candlelighter was Ami Rupprecht, cousin of the bride, of Amarillo. 

Glenda Hutto of Austin registered guests.
A reception was held in the church parlor following the ceremony. 

Servers were Lisa Radcliff and Shelly Stout, both of Pampa.
The bride is a 1987 graduate of Pampa High School. She is a co-owner 

of Baskets of Blessings.
The bridegroom is a 1981 graduate of Pampa High School. He is 

employed by Panhandle Meter Service.
The couple plan to make their home in Pampa.

MRS. JACK EDWARD HILTON H
Rebecca Sue Freeman

Freeman-Hilton

Fam ily Circle magazine, that 
adults who grew up in homes 
where sweets were dangled as re

wards (no ice cream until you eat 
your vegetables) may revert to 
their childhood when they are  
feeling upaet or deprived.

l a r c
Association for Retarded Citizens

W H E N  Y O U  a V E H B J >  Y O U  a V E  H O P E .

é
CODY ALLtSON & TERESA GLOVER

Glover-Allison
Mr. and Mrs. John Glover of Pampa announce the engagement of 

their daughter, Teresa Ann, to Cody Brock Allison.
Allison is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Allison of Pampa.
The couple plan to exchange wedding vows Aug. 15 in First Baptist 

Church.
The bride-elect is a 1987 graduate of Texas Tech University, where 

she was a member of Pi Beta Phi sorority. She holds a bachelor’s 
degree in marketing.

The prospective bridegroom is a student at Cameron University in 
Lawton, Okla., where he is majoring in finance.

Women’s museum opens
By DONNA CASSATA 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Wilhel- 
mina Cole Holladay, perfectly 
coif fed and elegantly reserved, 
recently described the effort to 
bring her concept of a women’s 
museum to fruition like a confi
dent pugilist recalling the path to 
the championship title.

“ I haven’t found anything diffi
cult,” said the iron-willed philan
thropist and president of the 
National Museum for Women in 
the Arts. “ It’s been a wonderful 
challenge.”

The museum, dedicated to the

contribution of women to the arts, 
opened recently with assets of $17 
million, a six-story renaissance 
revival building, a growing mem- 
bersh ip  roll of 66,000 and a 
woman with business acumen at 
its helm.

The concept of a wom en’s 
museum, though, was bom in dis
belief. Mrs. Holladay, and her 
husband, Wallace, were travel
ing in Europe in the early 1960s 
when they discovered the works 
of 17th century Flemish artist 
C la ra  P e e te rs  at A u s tr ia ’ s 
National Museum and Spam’s 
Prado Museum

News Policy
1. THE PAMPA NEWS will not be responsible for photographs 

used in announcing weddings, engagements or anniversaries.
2. ENGAGEMENTS & WEDDINGS — Engagements will be. 

published if the announcement is on the Lifestyles Desk at least 
one month before and no earlier than three months before the 
wedding. To have engagement or wedding news published Sun
day, the information must be submitted by noon the previous- 
W ^nesday. Bridal photos and stories cannot be accepted more 
than a month after the wedding.

3 . ANNIVERSARY ANNOUNCEMENTS — Anniversary 
announcements will be accepted only with celebrations of 25 
years or more. Anniversary news to be published Sunday must 
be submitted by noon the previous Wednesday.

4. WE R ESER V E the right to refuse publication of poor quality 
photographs. Information which appears on engagement, wed
ding and anniversary forms will be used at the discretion of the 
editor.

5. WEDDING, ENGAGEMENT and anniversary news will be 
printed only on Sundays.

Wedding, engagem ent and anniversary form s may be 
obtained between 8a.m . and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday at 
The Pampa News office or by sending a self - addressed, 
stamped envelope to The Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, 
79066-2198.

Rebecca Sue Freeman and Jack  Edward Hilton II exchanged wed
ding vows at 7:30 p.m. June 18 in St. Thomas Catholic Church, with 
Father Emil Rosolen, pastor, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Clayton and Mildred Freeman of Ca
nyon.

Parents of the bridegroom are Jack  and Martha Hilton of Pampa.
Irene Grabber of Umbarger was maid of honor. Best man was Mark 

Nirschl of Amarillo.
Debbie Bednorz of Canyon and Anna Benavidez of Amarillo were 

candlelighters. Christy Barnett of Amarillo registered guests.
David Freem an of Amarillo and Fred Cox of Panhandle were

ushers.
Music was provided by Tracy Cary, organist, of Pampa.
Assisting at the reception held at the church were Sharon Stevens, 

sister of the bride, of Canyon; Sue Freeman, sister-in-law of the bride, 
and Charlotte Benavidez, Jack ie  Hawbaker and Kim Hawbaker, 
cousins of the bride, all of Amarillo.

All flower decorations, bouquets, boutonnieres, corsages and the 
groom’s table centerpiece were made by the groom's sister, Rebecca 
Hilton of Pampa. The wedding cake was made by the groom’s mother, 
Martha Hilton of Pampa.

The bride is a 1977 graduate of Canyon High School. She served in the 
United States Navy for four years and is currently serving in the Navy 
Reserves. She is studying computer electronics and is employed at 
McDonald’s.

The groom is a 1982 graduate of Pampa High School. He served in 
the Keesler Blue Knight Drum and Bugle Corps, and is a national 
leadership and journalism award winner. He is employed by Century 
Aircraft.

The couple plan to make their home in Amarillo after a honeymoon 
trip to Carlsbad Caverns, N.M.
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Save time, energy 
with sewing shortcuts
By Dm iNA BRAUCHl >
CMMty BztcMiM Afleat

For many individuals, sumnner 
is a time to catch up on that sew
ing you’ve been loniging to do. or 
to try to get ahead budget-wise by 
maUng some of those great vaca
tion fashions, or maybe even 
starting now for fall! If sewing is 
in your game plan for this sum
mer, consider some of these sew
ing shortcuts to save time and 
energy!

Being organised with sewing 
and pressing equipment and sew
ing tools can save much time in 
the construction process. Know 
what supplies you have, where 
they are, and what condition they 
are in. IKHien beginning a project, 
fill several bobbins so ttey are 

'ready as you run out. Tape the 
niachine foot to the floor with car- 

. pet tape to keep it from slipping. 
: - ; l f  you need to sew when you 
* have a child to care for, make a 
special sewing box for him that 
hM empty spools, a niler, tape 
m easu re , bits of ribbon and 
pieces of trim in it to be played 
with only during sewing time. It 
serves as a special “toy” that he 
looks forward to, and is good for 
about 20 minutes of play for him 
and 20 minutes of uninterrupted 
sewing for you!

Sewing step savers start with a 
“ sew-as-much-as-you-can” be
fore clipping threads or pressing 
idea. Then press as much as you 
can at one time. This technique is 
useful for staystitching, underlin
ing and all short seams, especial
ly on fabric.

Learn to work in units, and 
complete as much of one section 
of a garment as possible while it 
is flat. For example, apply pock
ets to the garment biefore sewing 
side or shoulder seams. Sew in 
the zipper before sewing side 
seams. In many cases, you can 
com plete the neckline before 
sewing side seams. Also, some 
sleeves can be sewn in before 
underarm seams are sewn.

When two rows of topstitching 
are required, use twin needles 
and two spools of thread for this 
operation.

When gathering large areas, 
algzag stitch over a length of but- 
tonlHde twist or a few strands of 
thread, using a medium-stitch 
width and medium-stitch length. 
Pull the buttonhole tw ist or 
thread to gather.

A ttach  fa cin g s , cu ffs, tab  
fronts, waistbands and c < ^ rs  to 
garm ents by “ stitching in the 
ditch” and hem garm ents by 
machine, if fashion or pattern 
su g g e sts  i t ,  to avoid  tim e- 
consuming haindwork.

Fusibles save time, also. When 
appropriate, fuse interfacings to 
garment sections and fuse layers 
of g a rm e n t, such as hem s.

Homemakers' News

Donna Brauchi

together. Before fusing, always 
pretest — some fabrics are more 
sensitive to heat and steam than 
others, and a few will not fuse 
satisfactorily.

To eliminate basting, consider 
using adhesive or glue designed 
to h(dd fabric layers together for 
this step.

To avoid breaking threads  
when starting a new seam, lower 
the machine needle into the mt>- 
ric Vi inch from the edge of/the 
seam ; holding threads to the 
side, lower pressure foot and 
backstitch to edge, then stitch 
forward.

M ark buttonhole ends and 
placement with transparent tape 
you can write on. Remove tape 
after buttonhole is made. Test on 
a scrap of fabric first to make 
sure the tape does not damage the 
fibers in the fabric.

Prevent cutting through ends 
of a buttonhole by placing a 
straight pin at each end. Tape 
buttons in place, too. Take one or 
two stitches through the holes 
and remove the tape. Sew buttons 
on by m a c h in e  w h e n e v e r  
possible.

At the same time you sew but
tons on a garment, sew any ex
tras to a scrap of the garment’s 
fabric and toss it into your button 
box. If and when a button needs to 
be replaced, you can easily locate 
the right match.

W henever you need to use 
shoulder pads in blouses or dres
ses, interchange them. Instead of 
sewing the pads into the garment, 
sew self-gripping fasteners on 
both the garment and the pads. 
Two sets of fasteners are needed 
per shoulder pad.

Some ironing board covers are 
screen printed vrith a measuring 
guide broken down into inches 
and metrics. This could help you 
measure, mark and press hems, 
seam allowances, etc.

These are only a few sugges
tions for shortcuts to sewing. 
Keep in mind there is no one cor
rect method for sewing, and there 
are many different quick-sewing 
techniques. With experience, you 
will learn which quick techniques 
are suitable for your pattern, fab
ric and level of sewing skill.

For more information on clo
thing construction, contact your 
Gray County Extension Office.
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MR. A MRS. M .J. MOXON

Moxons celebrate 
50th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. M .J. Moxon of Lefors will be honored with a 50th 
wedding anniversary reception from 2 to 5 p. m. June 21 at Lefors Civic 
Center.

Hosting the event will be the couple’s three children, Mrs. Wayne 
Moxon, Mrs. Loretta Caughey and Mrs. Patricia Seely, all of Lefors; 
and the couple’s granddaughters, Mrs. Peggie Day and Keri Moxon, 
both of Lefors, and Mrs. Lisa Blandford of Denver.

Mr. Moxon married the former Leola Newton on June 19, 1937 in 
Enid, Okla. They moved to Lefors in 1943.

He is retired after working 34 years with Texaco. Mrs. Moxon is a 
homemaker and is a member of First Baptist Church of Lefors.

The couple have seven grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren.

Flowering vines 
enhance landscape

Woman grieves more 
for dog than for mom

DEAR ABBY: My mother passed 
away, and six weeks later my much
loved dog died. When friends would 
tell me that they were sorry to hear 
about my mother’s death, it would 
remind me of my dog, and I have 
replied, “Thank you, but my won
derful dog also died, and I miss him 
very much.” I would see their 
eyebrows rise, then silence. But the 
truth of the matter is, I really loved 
my dog more.

My husband tells me not to 
mention our dog at these times. 
‘‘People will not understand,” he 
says. “They probably will think 
that you are strange.”
* Abby, why should I not say 
exactly how I feel? People who 
know me well are aware that I am 
a fairly straightforward person. 
And I don’t care what the others 
^ink.
1 In order to spare my husband

rnbarrassment, what do you think 
should say? My dog was 14 years 
i)ld, and his death left a great 

emptiness in my life. My mother 
was sick and elderly, and her 
passing was a relief. I hope you will 
say that I have a right to my honest
feelings. ___

STRAIGHTFORWARD

: DEAR STRAIGHT: Everyone 
has a rig h t to his “ honest 
feelings,” but when someone 
exp resses sym pathy on the  
death of your mother (as sick 
gnd elderly as she may have 
been), for yon to bring up the 
death of your “wonderfh!” dog, 
and how much yon misa him, is 
demeaning to the memory of 
yonr mother.
;In  order to spare yonr hus

band embarraaaasent. Just say, 
“TVianir yon” and let it go at 
that.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

I just can’t resist wanting to get 
close to him.

I‘m 28 years old and considered 
attractive. Ever since I was a little 
girl I have loved the smell of cigars. 
My father never even smoked 
cigarettes, but my grandfather 
smoked cigars constantly, so that’s 
probably what turned me on to 
loving them. I can barely remember 
my grandfather. He died when I 
was 8 years old.

Noŵ  I’m going to tell you sonoe- 
thing you won’t believe. Unless 
there is dgar smoke sround, I can’t 
get excited about the man. I had a 
boyfriend who smoked cigars just to 
please d m , but cigars made him sick 
and that ended our romance.

Now I think I should try to 
overcome this dgar mania. Would 
hypnosis help? Or should I see a 
psychiatrist? With so many people 
complaining about pollution and 
the evils of smoking, it’s hard to 
find a dgar smoker these days.

CIGAR LOVER

DEAR CIGAR LOVER: Hyp
nosis might help, but I think yow 
shonld see a  psychiatrist. Piwf- 
erably one who doesn’t  smoke
cigars.

By JOE VANZANDT 
County Extension Agent

A lot of vegetable gardens are 
off to a good start this year. There 
a re  s e v e r a l fo lk s who have 
planted some big gardens in pre
paration for the Top O’ Texas 
Fanners Market. It is scheduled 
to open Aug. 1 on the parking lot 
of M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Some of the tomatoes for the 
market are going to be ready be
fore then in good supply because I 
hear reports of some already as 
big as golf balls. Hopefully all of 
this will lead to a lot of good, 
wholesom e, fresh  vegetables 
locally grown. Nothing tastes bet
ter than fresh picked vegetables. 
SICK PLANT CLINIC

Don’t forget to bring your prob
lem plants and insects to the Sick 
Plant Clinic, 1:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
I'uesday in the Pampa Mall.

This will be the best opportun
ity to get help with your “prob
lem s” . Two Extension Special
ists will be on hand to diagnose 
and advise you on control recom
mendations.
ANNUAL VINES FOR LAND
SCAPE

Annual flowering vines are 
often very useful in the home 
landscape. They can add interest 
to the landscape when grown on a 
fence, arbor or trellis, growing 
rapidly to form an attractive 
mass of foliage and flowers.

Annual vines climb by twining 
around a support or by clinging 
with tendrils. A wooden lattice, 
woven wire fencing or string is all 
that is needed. They may be used 
to provide shade along a porch, 
give new charm to a fence or add 
color and interest to the side of 
the garage.

The morning glory is one of the 
most colorful vines available. 
The flowers may be 4 to 5 inches 
across and are borne freely on 
vines which often grow to a height 
of 12 to 15 feet. Pure, brilliant col
ors are available in white and 
shades of blue and red.

Morning glories must be grown 
in a well-drained soil in a warm, 
sunny location. Avoid a rich soil 
and excessive fertilization, which 
would produce vigorous vines 
with few flowers.

The plants are tender to frost. 
Start seed indoors in pots and 
plant outdoors two or three weeks 
after the average last frost date 
in your area. Soaking the seed in 
water overnight will speed ger
mination.

(^baea scandens, sometimes 
known as Cathedral Bells, or cup 
and saucer vine, grows rapidly to 
a height of 20 feet or more. It
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< DEAR ABBY: What’s wrong with 
DM? I am vary much attracted to 
gMn who smoke dgars. It doesn’t 
matter how old the man ia, or 
drhether he’s good-looking or not; if 
1)0 has the aroma of a dgar on him.

(POr Abby’« booklet, “How to Hove e 
Lovely WoMtag,” eeoi a  ehoek or 
■raoay order fer gX.80 sad a loog, 
steaipod (M  eaoU), eelf-odáreeeeé 
aeveloye tos Dear Abby, Weddlag 
Booklet, P .a  Bex 447, Mosmt Morvle, 
lU. 61064.)

H e lp  b u ild  t h e ä r c
A s s o c i a t i o n  f o r  R e t a r d e d  C i t i z e n s
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MR. A MRS. GAIL JACKSON

Jacksons observe 
50th anniversary

Gail and.Mary Jackson of Miami will be honored at a 50th wedding 
anniversary reception, to be from 2 to 4:30 p.m. June 28 in Fellowship 
Hall of First Christian Church of Miami.

The reception is being hosted by the couple’s children, Mrs. Charles 
Woodfin of Dallas and Mrs. William Ott of Omaha, Neb.

Mr. Jackson married the former Mary Lillian Sanderson on June 27, 
1937 in Bowling Green, Mo.

For Horticulture
Joe VanZandt_____________

clim bs on any support with a 
rough surface by tendrils at the 
end of the leaves.

This vine will grow in a suiuiy 
or shady location. The plants are 
free of insect and disease prob
lems.

The flowers of Cathedral Bells 
are bell-shaped and about two in
ches long. They are green at first, 
becoming blue or violet when ful
ly open. They will open from mid
summer until killed by frost.

The Moonflower produces pure 
white, fragrant flowers nearly 6 
inches across. The vines grow 
rapidly to a height of 20 feet or 
more.

The large, heart-shaped leaves 
overlap to provide dense shade 
when used on a pergola or on a 
lattice along a porch. The flowers 
open during evening and remain 
until about noon the next day.

Moonflower plants should be 
started indoors in sm all pots. 
Nick the tough seedcoat with a 
file and soak in water overnight.

N asturtium s are a v a ila b le  
either in low bushy fot-ms or as 
vines which grow 4 or 5 feet tall. 
They bloom profusely, producing 
fragrant flowers in shades of red 
and yellow. Plant in well-drained 
soils of average or low fertility. In 
rich soil, they will produce moat- 
ly leaves and very few flowers.

The C anary Bird flower is 
closely related to the nasturtium. 
This tender vine grows to a height 
of about 8 feet. The flowers have 
two large, fringed petals, three 
smaller ones and a green spur.

Gourds have rather inconspi
cuous flowers, but produce color
ful fruit which are ornamental on 
the vine during late summer. 
They may then be dried faU and 
w inter a rran g em en ts in the 
borne.

Two other annual vines you 
may want to consider are cypress 
vine and thunbergia or Black- 
Eyed Susan. Sometimes Kudzu 
vine as well as Japanese boos are 
grown as annual vines, but use 
these with caution as they can be
come pests in the yard.

June 22-26 
Senior citizens

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or butterbeans with ham, mashed pota

toes, spinach, harvard beets, cream com, toss, slaw or jello 
salad, combread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Liver and onions or tacos, fried okra, baked cabbage, black- 

eyed peas, cheese potatoes, toss, slaw or jello salad, coconut pie 
or fruit cup, combread or hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, turnip greens, 

green peas, buttered carrots, slaw, toss or jello salad, cheese
cake or cherry cobbler.

THURSDAY
Swiss steak or chicken pot pie, potato salad, green beans, com 

on the cob, boiled okra, slaw, toss or jello salad, coconut cake or 
cherry ice box pie.

'  FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, peas and 

carrots, buttered broccoli, slaw, toss or jello salad, pineapple 
upside down cake or tapioca pudding, garlic bread or hot rolls.

GIRL SCOUTS

'I '  • '4‘ • » iT '
JCPenney extends best wishes to

A Very St>ecial Briide

Angela Day 
Bride Elect of 
Daryl Denton

Bridal Selections 
at;

I * h

JCPenney |
Pompo AAoll Shop 10-9 

Mon.-Sot.

JCPenney exteixis best wishes to

A Very Special Bricie

Freda < Debrick a :̂;
lie of 
Debrick

% ‘ F :

-

t w

Bridal Selections 
at:

JCPenney
5SS? .£,’
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Sick Plant Clinic

à.

(SUIT PkaU ky Dwuw A. Lavcityl

Jo e  VanZandt, right, county E xtension  agent, and M ary 
Ann B oehm isch , ch a irm an  of the H orticulture C om m ittee,
ch eck  tom ato p lants for pests and d isease. The annual S ick  
P lan t C linic, sponsored by the Extension  office and the 
com m ittee, will be from  1;3Q to 6 p.m . Tuesday at Pam pa 
M all. Dr. C arl P a tr ic k , Extension  entom ologist, and Dr. 
Harold K aufm an, E xten sion  pathologist, will be on hand to 
a ss is t individuals with th e ir sick  plant problem s. The public 
is invited to bring specim ens of their sick  plants or insects 
and obtain  control recom m endations.

Foster dads give special love
By MARILYN POWERS 
UfMtylM EdltM-

Any man can be a father, but it 
takes someone special to be a 
daddy.

This saying may be seen on 
needlecraft k its, plaques and 
other items. Some might add that 
it takes someone really special to 
be a foster daddy — or mommy.

Foster parents offer a secure 
home for children who have been 
rem oved from  th e ir  orig inal 
homes by the Texas Department 
of Human Services. These chil
dren may be separated  from 
their “rea l" families because of 
abuse, neglect or some trouble 
the family is having, making it 
difficult to meet the child’s needs.

The children may have mental, 
emotional or physical problems. 
Some have siblings who are also 
removed to foster care.

These conditions may sound 
daunting to anyone wishing to 
help these children, but a group of 
Panhandle area families don’t let 
that stop them from opening their 
doors — and hearts — to the kids.

Rural County Foster Parent 
Association, based in Pam pa, 
was formed four months ago as a 
support group for foster parents 
in an eight-county area. Johnny 
P la tt, m anager of Freem an’s 
Flow ers in Pam pa, currently 
serves as president of the orga
nization.

“ We are a support group for 
foster fam ilies. We help each 
other on problems with the chil
dren," he said.

Platt has been a foster father 
for eight years, and he and his 
wife currently have four foster 
children, in addition to their own 
adopted two. The four foster kids 
have been with the Platts for ab
out a year, and all are about to be 
adopted out.

“One of the reasons we’re a fos
ter family is to help provide a

staUe home environment. A lot of 
these kids don’t have any reli
gious background whatever, and 
we try to provide that.

“ We try to provide a stable 
home and lots of love. I t ’s re
warding for me to be able to pro
vide a little security and love that 
they haven’t  had," he said.

The P la tts  have had ample 
opportunity to dish out love and 
security. ’They have sheltered 16 
children in their eight years of 
fostering, some staying as long as 
two years. ’The average length of 
stay for a child in a foster home is 
six months to a year; some may 
stay only a few weeks.

“We get a lot that are telmed 
‘failure to thrive’ and are mal
nourished. We’ve also had some 
that were sexually abused. We’ve 
sheltered mainly siblings. We 
had one teenage victim oi sexual 
abuse,” Platt said.

Foster parents must be trained 
through the Texas Foster P a 
rents Board and must receive 15 
hours of training each year. The 
training covers topics such as 
child development.

Training is provided by the Ru
ral County Foster Parents Asso
ciation as part of its monthly 
meetings, ll ie  group meets at 7 
p.m. on the third Monday of each 
month at Children’s World Day 
Care Center, 500 N. Ballard.

’The non-profit organization, a 
branch of an Amarillo foster pa
ren ts  group, has a board of 
d irects , including one worker 
from Texas Department of Hu
man Services. It assists foster 
families with clothing and other 
items not covered by the county 
or the state.

“They’re not able to fund cer
ta in  th in g s ; we tak e up the 
slack,” Platt said.

A clothing room is maintained 
at White Deer for area foster 
fam ilies; needy families request-

ing help would also be given ac
cess to the clothing, Platt said.

Children who are placed in fos
ter homes may be returned to 
their families at a later time. If 
this isn’t feasib le, placem ent 
with a relative is attempted ; then 
the next step is adoption by an 
outside famUy.

Steve and M arla Sleeker of 
White Deer have been foster pa
rents for one month. They have 
three foster children, two sisters 
and a brother, in addition to their 
own two daughters.

“We had thought about doing 
this several years ago, and then 
when we heard on the radio that 
they had a shortage of foster 
families, we thought about it and 
contacteid them. After the three 
orientation meetings, we decided 
to do it,” Sleeker said.

Those who contact the Rural 
County Foster Parents Associa
tion are sent a packet of informa
tion on the subject. A worker con
tacts the interested party and 
meets with them. Training and 
orientation follow, along with 
health and fire insp^tions of the 
potential foster family’s home.

If all is in order and the couple 
or individual completes the train
ing, they become foster parents. 
There are currently 10 foster 
homes in Pampa.

“We are in desperate need of 
foster homes. We usually don’t 
have enough," Platt said.

“There is a big need for foster 
parents that will take teenagers. 
For example, there are probably 
three homes in all of Potter Coun
ty th a t will tak e  teen ag ers . 
They’re a little more difficult to 
work with and take a special kind 
of people to handle," he said.

F o s te r  parents can specify 
what types of children they will 
accept, such as what age, how 
many and what kind of problems. 
They will be expected to help the

children with problems.
“ One of the neatest experi

ences I can remember is that we 
received a baby that was mal
nourished. It was 5 months old 
and weighed 5 pounds. It was 
nearly gone. We (my wife and I) 
worked and did therapy for four 
months strenuously, like being up 
all night. The doctor said if the 
baby had been in that condition 
one more week, it would probably 
have died.

“We worked for four months, 
and the baby came out of it. That 

^was one of the most rewarding 
children I ’ve had. The baby was 
la ter adopted out and is now 
doing well,” Platt said.

Not ev e^  encounter has been 
so rewarding.

“ I had one experience with one 
boy I wasn’t able to control. 1 
tried everything I could. He had a 
lot of psychological problems. He 
was probably the only one we 
couldn’t do anything with," Platt 
said.

“’There is so much that a foster 
home could provide for these kids 
that could be a turning point in 
their lives. Most of them have a 
very low self-esteem. We try to 
help them have a better outlook 
on everything,” he said.

Sleeker said the most reward 
ing part of being a foster parent 
for him is “showing love and get 
ting it in return.”

“I feel a foster home is vital to 
these children. A short period of 
time can do a lot. It is a very 
needed thing,” Platt said.

Anyone interested in becoming 
a fo s te r  p arent or donating 
money or other items may con
tact Piatt at Freem an’s Flowers, 
or write to Rural County Foster 
Parents Association, P.O. Box 
838, Pampa 79066-0838.

Will Platt and Sleeker continue 
to be foster dads?

Both said a definite yes.
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Uptiloa
Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma 

Phi met May 18 in the home of 
Diane Maestas.

Upcoming Ways and Means 
p ro jects  were discussed. The 
chapter will again sell ads for the 
annual Beta Sigma Phi Calendar, 
and sell cotton candy at the Top 
’O Texas Rodeo.

Carla Allen discussed plans for 
the August golf tournament, to be 
held at Huber golf course in 
Borger.

Scrapbook Chairman Rebecca 
Lewis presented outgoing Presi
dent Kathy Parsons with the 1966- 
87 scrapbook. Members revealed 
secret sisters and drew new ones 
for the upcoming year.

The meeting was adjourned 
and was followed by an end of the 
year salad supper.

A goodbye dinner hosted by the 
Friendship Committee was held 
June 4 for Sue Little and Gloria 
Holt. Pam Been was elected Up
silon president, replacing Holt, 
who is moving out of the city.

Been was installed as new pres
ident, and Little and Holt were 
presented with Beta Sigma Phi 
nightshirts and mizpah discs.

Magic Plains Chapter 
ABWA

PAM BEEN  
Upsilon president

Magic Plains Chapter of Amer
ican Business Women’s Associa
tion met recently in Energas 
Flame Room for a covered dish 
meal.

The program, led by Loydene 
Barker, BSN, was on cardiopul
m o n a ry  r e s u s c i ta t io n  and 
em erg en cy  ca rd ia c  c a r e , or 
CPR.

After those attending had com
pleted the course and taken the 
final test, they were each issued a 
card to carry in their wallets in
dicating the training they had re

ceived.
Myrtle Carey was presented a 

past president’s pin and an Inner 
Circle lapel pin.

P h y llis  L a ra m o re , E velyn  
Boyd and Karen McGahen were 
presented charms denoting the 
offices they had held during the 
first three months after the chap
ter was chartered . Laram ore 
was vice president, Boyd was 
secretary and McGahen served 
as treasurer.

Scholarships to Clarendon Col
lege were presented to Ramona 
Nuttall and Joy Wilson.

T hirteen  m em bers and one 
guest attended the meeting. 

Kappa Alpha Chapter 
EpsUea Stgasa A ^ a

Kappa Alpha Chapter No. 3001 
of Epsilon Sigma Alpha received 
several awards a t the recent 
state convention in Odessa.

Kappa Alpha members attend
ing were Lorie Miller, Dorothy 
M iller, Ann Turner and E lsie  
Floyd.

Kappa Alpha was among the 
top 10 Most Outstanding Chapters 
in Texas. The chapter’s history 
won a first place award. The 
chapter scrapbook also placed in 
the top 10 scrapbooks in the state.

The organization’s educational

programs received the Gold Link 
Award. A third place award was 
won for Service hours. The Pam
pa ch ap ter also received the 
“ Atta Giri Award.”

’Turner tied for second place in 
the state for Most Outstanding 
ESA Member for 1966-67. She rep
resented both Kappa Alpha Chap
ter and District X. District X won 
second place in the Outstanding 
Districts in the state.

Kappa Alpha members met re
cently in the home of ’Turner. 
Lorie M iller, Dorothy M iller, 
Turner and Floyd reported on the 
state convention.

Susan Darling was named to 
receiv e the $500 scholarship , 
which is  aw arded by Kappa 
Alpha each year to a graduating 
high school senior.

Refreshments were served by 
Turner, hostess of the meeting.

A summer social is tentatively 
b e in g  p la n n e d  a s  tb e  n ex t 
meeting.

Pragressive 
Exteaslan Homemakers

Progressive Extension Home
makers met at 2 p.m. June 11 in 
the home of Mrs. David A. Rife.

Plans for “Achievement Day,” 
Oct. 29, and the Women’s Disting
uished Service Award were dis

cussed. A report on the 4-H Stock 
Show co n cessio n  stand  was
given.

Helene Hogan was elected dele
gate to the state meeting, to be 
held in September in Fort Worth. 
All interested Extension Home
maker Club members were in
vited to attend tbe state meeting. 
Deadline for reservations is July 
1.

Faye Harvey gave a program 
on Hemphill (bounty in 1885 from 
the book, “ M em ory Cups of 
Panhandle Pioneers.”

Marilyn Butler and Hogan will 
attend leader training on “ Pasta 
Potential,” Aug. 25 at the annex.

Guests attending the meeting 
were Georgia Holding, Jean  Pee
ples and Mary Symonids.

H ostess g ifts  w ere won by 
Gretchen Templin and Harvey.

The next m eeting will be a 
qu ilting  bee and sa ck  lunch 
gathering, at 9:30 a.m. July 9 in 
Gray County Annex.

SuBshiae Girls 
Exteasiaa Homemakers

Su n sh in e G ir ls  E x te n s io n  
Homemakers Club met June 16 at 
a private lake for a Hawaiian 
luau.

The club made plans to furnish 
cookies for the 4-H Fashion Show.

Mrs. Linda Winkleblack was 
named alternate delegate to the 
state convention in Fort Worth.

The hostess gift was won by 
Mrs. Beulah Terrell.

Get-well cards were sent to ail
ing m em bers..

H ostess was M rs. P au lin e 
Watson.

The next meeting will be at 9; 30 
a .m . Ju ly  14 in Gray County 
Annex.

Desk and Derrick
Bruce Sexton, program chair

man of the computer science de
partment at Texas State Technic
al Institute in Amarillo, will be 
guest speaker at the Jun e 23 
meeting of the Desk and Derrick 
Club of Pampa.

The meeting will begin at 7 
p.m. at Pampa Country Club.

Sexto n ’s speech is entitled  
“ Computers in the Oil P atch” 
and will include descriptions of 
the new computer applications 
and technologies available for 
the petroleum industry.

Sexton holds an associate de
gree from Southern Utah State 
University.

Guests are welcome at the 
meeting. Reservations may be 
made by calling Carla Schiffman 
at665-0092or 665-7751 after5 p.m

Dye helps track down, monitor tiny cancer cells
DALLAS (AP) — Researchers 

have m ade a m a jo r  b r e a k 
through in cancer treatment by 
developing a special dye that 
helps find and monitor tumors as 
tiny as a pinhead, medical offi
cials say.

C u rren tly , c a n c e r  d o cto rs 
usually use X-rays to tell whether 
chemotherapy has helped shrink 
tumors, but they must wait three 
or four weeks before any changes 
can be detected, said Dr. David 
Ranney, who led the University 
of Texas Health Science Center

research team.
“When they get to the size when 

you can tell if they’ve regrown 
after treatment, they’re too big,” 
he said.

Use of the newly developed dye 
should allow doctors to assess 
several weeks earlier the effec
tiveness of cancer treatm ents, 
Ranney said.

That speed could enable doc
tors to change treatment plans 
quickly  before tum ors begin 
spreading, he added.

Just one or two thimblefuls of

tumor can overwhelm a patient’s 
d isease-fig h tin g  white blood 
cells, leading to the spread of can
cer, Ranney said Monday.

The dye, tested so far only in 
m ice, enhances the results of 
magnetic resonance imaging, or 
M RI. MRI uses m agnetic im 
pulses and radio-frequency elec
tromagnetic waves to generate 
high-quality images of internal 
organs.

The researchers have studied 
the dye in m ice injected with

malignant human melanomas, a 
lethal form of skin cancer. One 
group of mice was treated with an 
anti-tumor drug, while the other 
group was left untreated.

BRIDE OF 
TH E W EEK

Ranney said the dye improves 
d etection  of tum ors because 
malignant tissue contains blood 
vessels that are more porous than 
surrounding tissue. As a result, 
the dye leaks out of the blood
stream and into tumors, which 
show up brighter than healthy tis
sue on MRI scans.

Drugs, sun may not mix.
MEMPHIS, Tenn (AP) — Re 

gardless of your ability to tan, 
your skin may become more sus
ceptible to sunburn and require 
more protective broad-spectrum 
sunscreens when you are taking 
certain medications, according 
to researchers here.

A ntibiotics, d iuretics, tra n 
quilizers and other drugs may 
cause phototoxic reactions when 
people who take them are ex-

posed to the sun’s ultraviolet A 
rays, says Dr. Frank Akin, 

se n io r d ire c to r , c lin ic a l r e 
search, for the Plough Solar Re
search Center in Memphis.

If you are taking any medica
tion, Akin suggests you consult a 
physician before planning any 
length of time in the sun, and use 
a broad-spectrum sunscreen that 
protects the skin from both UVA 
and UVB rays.

1st D a y  (W eek) 
.of Sum m er Sa le !

( A H  M m g ir  C h » i  M W e la  w re  mm B a le J
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Pampains begin summer travel
PAMPA NfWS—Sunday, June 21, 1917 11

Happy Father’s Day, all you 
dads! What a way to mark the 
beginning of a new season— sum- 
m er! H ere’s what happened 
while spring still lingered.

One especially proud dad is Bill 
Bennett. His daughter Stacy is 
singing in “ T E X A S” »t Palo 
Duro Canyon. Daisy is tW equal
ly proud mother.

A proud granddad is E a r l 
Smith, and his wife Barbara is a 
happy grandmom. 'Their daugh
ter Dara and her husband Joe 
Holland have just added a new 
baby boy to the clan. Little Ben
jamin Daniel Holland was bom 
recently in Vail, Colo.; the Hol
lands live in Breckenridge, Colo. 
Great-grandmothers are Marie 
Smith and Ethel Matthews; Don 
Smith is little Benjamin Daniel’s 
uncle.

OOPS!! Last week’s column 
had a mix-up on the trip Bernice 
and R aym ond M addox had 
taken. First, apologies to Bernice 
for misspelling her name. Also, 
the column reported that they 
had taken an island-hopping 
Jam aican cruise with 78 others, 
where they were the only Texans. 
The accurate part is that they 
really were the only Texans on 
boArd. But the ship was an 88- 
passenger vessel, and the trip 
started from Tahiti and island- 
hopped its way across the French 
Polynesian Islands, which in
clude Bora Bora and Moorea, for 
a total of five bow landings. Wel
come hom e!!

Sandy and R .J .  Howell and 
daughters Amy and Amanda 
have returned from a trip to Flor
ida to see Sandy’s mother. While 
there, the Howells also camped at 
Fort Wilderness, at Walt Disney 
World. On the way home they 
stopped at Branson, Mo., at Sil
ver Dollar City, where country 
m usic shows are  TH E m ain 
activity.

Father’s Day birthday wishes 
to Peggy Joyce Schmidt, daugh
ter of Peggy Chesher Nipper, life
long Pampan. The elder Peggy’s 
daughter was bom June 21, 1942 
in the old Pampa Hospital, along 
with e ig h t o th er brand-new  
babies. Peggy Junior was deli
vered by Dr. Frank Kelley, and 
she is now a computer operator 
for Metropolitan Insurance in 
Wichita, Kan. *

Enjoying a chatty visit over an 
evening meal were Vanessa Buz
zard, her three little darlings 
M a tt, S a ra h  and R o ss , h er 
mother-in-law Dorothy.

Herb Gallman, former Pam
pan now living in the Dallas area, 
was in town last week to visit 
family and friends.

Spied C ecil M yatt, already 
looldng dapper and neat as a pin, 
getting spiffed up at the barber
shop.

Peeking 
at Pampa
By Katie

R ecovery  w ishes to Byron 
Wells as he recovers at home af
ter a hospital stay. His wife Bet
ty, a nurse, will have him back in 
good health in no time at all.

While having dinner together, 
Ramona and Bill Hite gave Sarah 
and Doug Carmichael, Jane and 
David McDaniel, the one-two- 
th ree  about sigh ts to see in 
London.

P ern ie  and Ben Fallon  re 
turned home from a visit with 
their daughter and husband Ted- 
die and Noel in Utah in time to 
celebrate P em ie’s birthday in 
Pampa. Belated wishes, Pernie!

Rosie and Ed Myatt were liter
ally washed out of Marble Falls. 
Don’t you know the home front 
looked good to them?

Fam ily and friends see both 
good news and bad in the upcom
ing move of Liz and Ken and little 
E ric  Edwards to Malaysia by 
Aug. 1. Ken, an em ployee of 
Cabot Corporation in Pampa for 
the past five years, has been 
named plant manager there. Liz 
has been active in the Hospice 
program. Junior Service League, 
and in the F irst Presbyterian 
Church, and as a director of the 
handbell group. Both Liz and 
Ken, doers of the best kind, will 
be greatly missed. It’s too early 
for goodbyes!

Friends of Margie and Mike 
Smith will be happy to hear of the 
arrival of little Jerem y Dan. The 
Smiths are former Pampans.

Ann Duncan and Ja y  Snow 
were two quality young hula dan
cers for a few moments when 
they became an impromptu part 
of the entertainment at Pampa 
Country Club’s annual luau. Real 
Hawaiian dancers rolled and 
shook hips and waved hands and 
arms gracefully. Then, for kicks, 
they gave some of the clubbers a 
short lesson in the art of hula-ing. 
Ann and Jay  proved to be excel
lent students, same as they are in 
college.

Norma and A1 Shackleford  
have lots of good reports on their 
trip to Vancouver.

Marlene and Morris Morgan 
recently attended the American 
Newspaper Publications Asso
ciation  trade sem inar in Las 
Vegas.

A warm Pampa “W elcome!!” 
to the Rev. Darrel and Joanne 
Cory and their son Ben. Darrel 
began his duties as Minister of 
Education for First Presbyterian 
Church last Sunday. His parents 
are Grace and Bob Cory. Karen,

D avid  and K im b e rly  m ak e 
another family group. Don’t you 
know Kimberly and Ben will have 
lots of cousin fun-times?

At le a s t  two P am p a High 
School 1987 graduates have de
cided on unusual college majors. 
Deanna Mogus, daughter of Syl
via and Sam Porter, will major in 
international business and minor 
in foreign languages. Deanna
admits to speaking some Farsi, 
the Persian language. She has 
studied G erm an, French  and 
Latin. Brad Wolcott will attend 
Holy C ross Sem in ary , Notre 
Dame University, either for the 
chaplaincy in the Armed Ser
vices or as a history teacher. 
Brad gave the closing prayer at 
graduation exercises. He is the
son of Judy and John Wolcott. 
Judy is a new staff member of 

'Pampa Sheltered Workshop.
Sh erri, Tim and baby Zach 

Paul of Mt. Vernon, Ind., visited 
S h e rr i’s s is te r  Brenda Rohr- 
bacher and family. Erin returned 
to Indiana with them to visit his 
grandmother.

“C .J .” Jackson and her mom 
attended the Jim m y Swaggart 
Singles Retreat in Louisiana.

Cho Ann Menkhoff attended a 
cousin’s wedding in Tulsa and 
stayed for a few days to visit her 
grandmother.

About 76 descendants of Fran
cis Marion and Maggie McCath- 
ern  gath ered  in Pam pa last 
Saturday for a family reunion 
Out-of-town guests were W.L. 
and Cleo Ferguson and Phyllis 
H ay es, T e x a s  C ity ; G erald  
M cCathern, H ereford; Maxie 
Heck, Claude; Darrell and Marie 
McCathern and twins Kim and 
Misty, Cleburne; Glen, Jan  and 
Lee McCathern, Snyder; Neal 
and M ike M cC a th ern , F o rt 
Worth; Robbie Hill, Ryan and 
Jenny, Fort Worth; Guyla, Car
rie and Graham Eudey, Bowie; 
Jan  and Mike Oneal, Jerem y and 
Ja m i, L ib era l, K an.; Gladys 
Myers, Fillmore, Calif.; Johnny 
Mack and Teresa Myers, Ven
tura, Calif.; Jennifer and Mike 
Lawrence, Ventura (flew up by 
private plant for a BIG surpris- 
e !); Lori Bigham, Irving; Cindy 
Murdock, Arlington; Belinda 
Y b arra , Jen n ifer and Breann 
(youngest at 5 months), Lubbock; 
Danette, Ray Lindsey. Eddie and 
Teddy, A m arillo; Delena and 
D ean Y o u n g , Hugo, O k la .; 
LaWausa and Bryan McCurley, 
Chad, Michael and Evan. Hobbs,

N.M.; Thelma Smart, Guymon, 
Okla.; Linda Cooley and daugh
ter Daphapie, Grand P ra irie ; 
Emmit McCathern of Lefors, old
est living McCathern at 91; Betty 
Gilbreath, Clinton, Okla.; Fern 
and Burly, Lubbock. Fern re
searched and compiled a family 
history and cookbook of family 
recipes for sale to help defray 
correspondence expense.

Dr. Harvey Edwards, a Pampa 
physician since September 1962, 
took his first two-week vacation 
in five years . He visited his 
mother and family in Arkansas. 
Agreed that it was well-deserved 
by a doctor who follows a long, 
hard daily schedule.

Drs. Laxmichand Kamnani, 
Laxman Bhatia and Alberto Sy 
attended a cardiology seminar in 
San Diego.

Sue Derington, Lynne Kurtz 
and Sally Beth Givens attended a 
banking seminar at Town North 
Bank in Dallas.

Lynne Kurtz. Lisa Fulton and 
daughter Chrissy attended the 
graduation ceremony of David 
Steadman, an honor student who 
received several scholarships. 
They visited Lynne’s grandpa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Reams.

About 30 out-of-town guests 
a tte n d e d  the 50th w edding 
a n n iv e rsa ry  c e le b ra tio n  of 
Lenice and Ott Shewmaker on 
June 13. All 21 of the Shewmak- 
ers’ immediate family were pre
sent, including their two daugh
te rs  and two sons, spouses, 
g r a n d c h ild r e n  and g r e a t -  
grandson. Those traveling to 
Pampa to wish Ott and Lenice 
well were Aimer Baker, Fritch; 
Joe and Edna Carlton, Amarillo; 
Glen Carruth, T u lia ; Maxine 
Carruth, Borger; Nathan and 
M ontein C leek , Las C ruces, 
N.M.; Bill and Edith Dunaway, 
Fritch; Ray and Crystelia Gos
sett, Lefi^s; Vic Houchin, Amar
illo ; Mike and Carol K irby, 
Dallas; Madge Moore, Odessa; 
Doyle and Vela Roundtree, San 
Antonio (Vela is Lenice’s sister); 
Loye and Beulah R uckm an, 
O dessa; George and Laverne 
Saunders, Forgan, O kla.; Jo  
Shave, Odessa; A.D. and Beuna 
Shew m aker, Hammon, Okla. 
(A.D. is O tt’s brother); Beth 
Shew m aker, D a lla s ; Louise 
S h e w m a k er, S e a rc y , A rk .; 
Woody and G race Woodruff, 
Lindsay, Okla.; Clyde and Mattie 
Velma Yocs, Amarillo. Nathan 
Cleek, Loye Ruckman and Ott 
were all teaching in Pampa Inde
pendent School District in the 
mid-’30s.

A reminder; The Coffee Blood 
Bank Mobile will have a blood 
drive in Fellowship Hall, Mary 
Ellen and Harvester Church of 
Christ, from 5 to 8 p.m. June 24. 
Evelyn Mason made the arrange
ments. Your good, healthy blood 
is needed.

See you next week. Katie.

Number of very old rising
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

number of Americans who live 
past age 100 could quadruple by 
the turn of the century, present
ing the nation with a new set of 
challenges as this segment of 
society grows rapidly, a govern
ment study shows.

“The extension of life will prob
ably result in ever larger num
bers of economically and physi
cally able very old people along 
with large numbers of chronical
ly  il l , dependent p e rso n s ,” 
observed the report, “America’s 
Centenarians.”

As of 1986 there were an esti
mated 25,000 Americans aged 100 
and over, but that could easily 
jump to more than 100,000 by the 
year 2000, according to the study 
published by the National Insti
tute on Aging.

C o m p iled  by th e  C en su s 
Bureau, the study found that the 
number of centenarians has in
creased from only 14,200 in 1980 to 
its current level and is growing 
rapidly.

Past studies have analyzed the 
elderly primarily as a group aged 
65 and over, and in recent years 
the segment had been divided 
into the 65 to 84 and the 85 and 
over populations. The new report 
is the first to give extensive detail 
on those aged 100-plus.

“Centenarians are rare among 
the Am erican population, but 
their numbers are rising rapid
ly,” the study found, particularly 
th an k s to im p ro v em en ts  in 
medical care.

During the past century aver
age life expectancy in the United 
States has increased an average 
of 30 years to the current 71 years 
for men and 78 years for women. 
“This represents a greater gain 
than during all of previous hu-' 
man history,” the report states.

“Asa consequence partly of the 
increasing numbers of very old 
people, the nature of American 
society will probably be very 
different 100 years from now,” 
the study comments.

Here’s some advice that will last a lifetime
If you're planning a family, the 

Aaaociation for Retarded Citizens 
wants to help you have happy, 
healthy children Call or write the 
ARC

Our advice can last a lifetime

Help buM the arc
Association for Retarded Citizens

This Is Our Policy:
THE FINEST DRY CLEANING 
THE FINEST PRESSING '

Now at New.

LOWER PRICES
VOGUE

DRIVE IN CLEANERS
Particular Dry Cleaning h'or Particular People 

1542 N Hobart 669-7500

Blooming
Plants

6” Chrysanthemum — sia .ss  
6” Kalanchoe — $11.66

—  Cash and Carry —

Ho— w si>d Or— home 
4ia B. PoaMt aas-siM

Dr. Patrick Crawford 
Podiatrist

(Foot Specialist)
Now Meins p atim u for the 

onrgieel ond non-snrsieal treotmrnt 
of ol types of fool dioorslen ol 

•NorthcTM« »U*eol Ptoo», 
WeM of Hobart on Northcrert Rd. 

For appointment call 
Nortbcreal Pliaraiacy

669-1035

“ Y O U R  S K IN  W IL L  L O O K  Y O U N Q E R ,“ says Pharm adsl Robert Hektfond about his wrinkle cream, EB5, lo an Interested JCPenney  
customer. They are shown above in the JC P e nne y cosmetic department

It’s an exciting story of a pharmacist who developed 
a wrinkle cream for which women all over the ctnintry 
are clamoring for.

Robert Heldfond is making cosmetic history with 
his EBS Cream. His dream since Pharmacy School has 
resulted in a wrinkle cream which is enjoying record 
sales in department stores and is praised very highly 
among cosmeticians and customers.

Research lab tests show that by daily use of EBS 
Cream, morning and night, facial lines around the 
eyes, on the forehead, and around the mouth are 
smoothed. Thousands across the country are so pleased 
lo find that EBS is S creams in one jar...EBS is a

wrinkle cream, a day and night cream, a moisturizer, 
an eye cream, and a make-up base, all in one.

Pharmacist Heldfond’s EBS Cream is greaseless aixl 
leaves the skin soft, velvety and younger looking. It 
contains Liprogen and other effective ingredients.

If you are concerned about your skin appearing lo be 
aging loo quickly, hurry and find some EBS Cream. 
()ne 4 OZ. jar lasts for months and is sold with a 
money-back guarantee.

More £ S 5  Crew n /s availsbie m most JCPonnty 
Stores with cosmbtK departments

XPemey

4-H Corner
Jeff Goodwin

Extension agents offer' 
help with recorej books
DATES

June 25 — District 1 4-H Horse 
Show, Amarillo.

Jun e26— l-5p.m., McLean Re
cord Book Workshop, McLean 
Library.
RECORD BOOK HELP

Anyone who needs help prepar
ing their record book for County 
Record Judging can come to the 
county Extension office all day 
’Tuesday, June 30.

Donna Brauchi and Jeff Good
win will be available to help you 
with your record books all day.

If you need help but cannot 
come in on that day, just call for 
an appointment and we will work 
with you.

We will also have a day to work 
with McLean 4-H’ers from 1-5 
p.m . F rid a y , Ju n e  26 at the 
McLean Library.
4-H IS FOR FAMILIES

4-H is a youth development 
program for youth through the in- 
volvem ent of p arents, other 
adults and volunteers who orga
nize and conduct learning experi
ences for youth in a community 
setting. It is important for the pa
rents to participate, because suc
cessful 4-H’ers have the interest 
and support of their parents.

Parents can help by assisting

their sons and their daughters in 
choosing 4-H projects. They can 
provide transportation to local 
meetings and county activities, 
provide refreshments for their 
children. In addiiion, they can 
keep informed about 4-H through 
4-H newsletters.

Parents can become 4-H boos
ters, support their local 4-H lead
ers  and get acquainted  with 
them. Above all, parents can let 
4-H leaders know how much their 
efforts are appreciated.

Parents also can become 4-H 
leaders. 4-H leaders can be orga
nization leaders, project leaders, 
activity leaders, teen advisors, 
recruiters, organizers, resource 
persons, and on and on.

Any parent can become a lead
er. All it takes is an interest in 
young people. If you like young 
people and are willing to learn 
from experiences, and if you 
want to share your talents, skills 
and hobbies, you have the qual
ities of becoming a 4-H leader. 
You, the parent, are needed to 
h e lp  youth b eco m e b e t te r  
citizens.

For more information on 4-H 
and becoming a 4 H leader, con
tact the county Extension office 
at 669-7429.

F a m i l y  v i o l e n c e  -  

669-1788
r a p e

Call

B R I D A L  
B O U Q U E T S  

by
Sherry 

Thomas

I T  M A K E S  S C E N T S
Y o u 're  guing to b r  ro «{mt-
■ed fo r  y ou r w rdding d ay ! D on 't 
forget th at most »iihtle o f acreitHttririt. 
f r a g r a n c e . H ere a re  «onic nwcct- 
amelling hintN for bride«.

r•ome o f your Hfyecial bridal fra g r
an ce , depending upon the >arieliei> 
you choose. You may wish tt> ctMtnlin- 
a te  y ou r perst»nal fra g ra n c e  with 
your flow ers, so they don't conflict or 
can ce l each  o ther out.• • •
T o  avoid W 4 > r r y in g  ah«ni1 unpleasant
o d o r s , y o u 'll want to  use a gtonl 
deoiloran t o r  antiikerspiraiit. An iin- 
scenled  one will l>c less likely to co n 
flict with your perfum e.  ̂on mav als«» 
want to get dress shields sewn into 
your gown. • • *

P erfu m e is the strongest arnl most
ion g 'lastin g  frag ran ce form  Cologne 
is the weakest • good fi»r toiichups. 
but not lasting. I f  you ha>e dr> skin, 
f r a g r a n c e  m ay e \ a p o r a te  m o re  
qu ickly  mi you than  on women with 
o ilie r sk in ; ca rry  a small a lon n rer or 
sam ple to  renew your scent.

Nont,ikvs 
RiììHsi Hiin

OUR BRIDAL REGISTRY

Teresa .Glover 
Marilyn Keller 
Sandra Dee Stout 
Donna L. Madonia

We know e\.u tiv vvh.it thi'V 
vv.int in ,1 vv«‘(l(lini’ Ol vliovver 
gill W e up diile  iheii list ,is 
gifts ,ire pun li.ised

\ isit us w hen sh« ipping loi .1 
gift. W e ll help you selci I (he 
gift tli.it the bride re.ill) vv.inis. 
We ll gilt vvr.ip It W e ll send it. 
And the servii e is liee!

Brought to you as a service to brides by your wedding experts at—

P a m p a  H a r d w a r e  C o m p a n y

120N Cuyler 669 2579

2 0 ^ / o  O F F

C o n ta ct  
Lenses*

Now you ran 
gel 20Of off on a 

pail of rontarl lensr» 
when you visit your nrighluir- 
hoorl Texas Stale 0|>tieal.

But we're reilueing prices, 
not qualily.
The (ioelors of optometry at 

or ailjarenl to every Texas State Optical know 
that rvrry ronlael lens prescription must hr rxart. Thr 
fit must l»r precise. You must Iw rompleteiy romforlahir 

So if you nrril ronlart lensrs, now'» the lime. 
You’ve got nothing to lose liul your glasses.

Noi valid witk aav wlKrr offer 
T«a«i and care ktl imH mclodrd. 
fWlor*« preacripfHwi reqiwred. Sale 
ends Ang 90 . 1907.

SO M U CH . 
F O R S O U T T L E

Pampa Mall

(tliT valili niK at IncdNiii Irtnl hrk« 

Pampa Trxs* 665-233.1
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Entertainment
Oh, another award ...

(AP

A m erican  ro ck er Madonna rea cts  happily 
as  she receiv es a golden disc aw ard Frid ay  
fro m  th e  Ja p a n  R e co rd  A ss o c ia tio n  in 
Tokyo. Madonna received the aw ard for her

third  albu m , True Blue. The sing er is in 
Ja p a n  for a series of con certs, proving her 
popularity on both sides of the world.

KGRO Top 20
F o l l o w i n g  a r e  t h e  T o p  2 0  p o p  

s o n g s  o n  l o c a l  R a d i o  S t a t i o n  
K G R O  b a s e d  o n  a i r p l a y ,  s a l e s  
a n d  r e q u e s t s .

Compiled by Program 
Director Mike KneisI

1. ‘‘I Wanna Dance With Some 
body Who Loves Me” Whitney 
Houston

2. “ Head to Toe” Lisa Lisa and 
Cult Jam

3. "Alone” Heart
4. “ Diamonds” Herb Alpert

5 “Shakedown” Bob Seger
6. “Songbird” Kenny G.
7. “ Always” Atlantic Starr 
8 “ In Too Deep” Genesis
9. “ Don’t-DisturbThisGi-oove” 

The System
10. “ Som ething So Strong” 

Crowded House
11 “ Lessons in Love” Level 42
12. “ Every Little Kiss” Bruce 

Hornsby and The Range
13. "You Keep Me Hanging On” 

Kim Wilde
14. “ Funkytown” Pseudo Echo
15. “ Soul C ity ”  P a rtla n d  

Brothers

Most requested songs:
1. “Shakedown” Bob Seger
2. “ Funkytown” Pseudo Echo
3. “ Kiss Him Goodbye” The 

Nylons

VmiOBEAT
Tuning in to rock

Ethlie Ann Vare

Rating the new videos

, r i n

MMXS VDUDMCMtV 
oo ruoTxo'

What's the state of rock videos? It's 
rather like that little girl with the lit
tle curl in the middle of her forehead. 
When it’s good, it’s very, very good; 
when it’s bad, it’s horrid. But most of 
the time, it’s simply mundane

Flipping 'round the TV dial. ..
I

• Europe — “Rock The Night’’ It’s 
easy to see why this pop metal band 
has become such an immediate com
mercial success. The music is a car
bon copy of the Scorpions — with all 
the muscle and menace removed. The 
video is early Ratt. The song’s hook is 
a note-for-note rip-off of David Essex’ 
1973 hit, “Rock On.’’ And the lead 
singer is a dead ringer for Heather 
Locklear. The only thing remotely 
original about this band is...is.... 
There’s nothing remotely original 
about this band. Rating: Mundane.

• Tom Petty & the Heartbreakers 
— “Jammin’ Me” The videoclip re
captures the exhuberance of the Cars’

part of this frightening look at life in 
the dead-end lane The song is a work 
of contract- fulfillment; the videoclip 
is a work of art. Rating’ Very, Very 
Good.

• Cutting Crew — “I Just Died In 
Your Arms” Where Bowie’s “Day In 
Day Out” utilizes sexual imagery. 
Cutting Crew's “I Just Died In Your 
Arms” merely exploits it. The drippy 
ballad — a surprising and undeserved 
chart-topper — is an insult to rock ‘n’ 
roll; the video is an insult to women 
everywhere. Consign the record to the 
waste bin and confine the video to the 
porno house. Rating: Horrid.

• Fleetwood Mac — “Big Love” 
The Big Mac is back, and back on top. 
What have the years wrought? Well, 
Stevie Nicks hasn't changed a bit — 
unfortunately. John McVie looks like 
her father. And Lindsey Buckingham,
with his frozen face and his Dyeliner, 
looks like Michael Jackson’s father. 
Nice camera work, though. Rating: 
Mundane.

• Bangles — “Walking Down Your 
Street” The L.A.-based, all-female 
band, for years voted Least Likely to 
Succeed (and who succeeded anyway), 
show why they earned that title in the

Coll Movio Hotiiiw 
For Cowploto Movía lirfomiotioii
665-7726 or 665-5460

IHOCOUIDM Bf BOIK.HI THH MOUIDM B> HKLllD

.Í ■

- Ì
IHl.

LNR)UGll\IMJiS|ĝ
;R  ^ j.. , tPlitWXISTfKHllll '

2:00 Motinee-7;15 & 9:15

16. “ Just to See Her” Smokey 
Robinson

17. “Heart and Soul” T ’Pau
18. “Jam m in’ Me” Tom Petty 

and The Heartbreakers
19. “ Kiss Him Goodbye” The 

Nylons
20. “ Point of No Return” Ex

pose

DAVID BOWIE teams up with 
Julien Temple for a very, very 
good video.

hit “You Might Think” with its delight 
in the sheer mechanical wizardry of 
the medium itself. The succession of 
images and their inventive juxtaposi
tion make up for any lack in the song 
itself — and there are many. Worth 
seeing even with the sound turned off. 
Rating: Very, Very Good.

• Heart — "Alone" Take an over
blown power ballad and throw in an 
enormous budget, and this is what you 
end up with. The only interesting 
thing on the screen is the Wilson sis
ters' makeup. Rating: Mundane.

• David Bowie — “Day In Day Out” 
Film auteur Julien Temple shot this 
in downtown Los Angeles between 
theatrical gigs, and it is the closest a 
music video has come to being a true 
mini-movie There's too much sexual 
violence (enough to gel the clip 
banned in Britain), but it’s an integral

TOM PETTY Jams with an ex
uberance of images for a very, 
very good video.

first place. All the guest stars and dia
logue in creation won’t make this song 
less insipid, nor make It remotely be- 
lieveable that these urban sop^ti- 
cates are farm girls from the Mid
west Rating; Mundane.

• Eddie Money — “Endless Night”
Endless dirge, endless fog, endless 
black and white shots of fire escapes 
and clotheslines. Why are the young
lovers .soaking wet? Why is middle- 
aged Money perfectly dry? Why is the 
screen cropped to emulate 70mm ci- 
mema? Why arc we watching this? 
Rating: Horrid.

EDDIE MURPHY

THE HEATS BACK ON! m
2:00 Motinee-7;20 & 9:20

PREDATOR-R
Starring

A

Arnold Schuarzenogger

2:00 Matinoe-7:25 & 9:25

EARNEST GOES 
TOCAMP-PG

2:00 Matinoe-7:10 & 9:10

S H O P

A

M I N I T

7 Lo ca tio n s—
201 E. 2ndLefors

600 E. Frederic 
1340 N. Hobart 
2301 N. Hobart 

Price Rd. & Kentucky :■Pampa
409 Main
Skellytown :

221 IV. ConimercialMiami

EVERY DAY LOW PRICES

CIGARETTES
Single Packs

$ - / 2 7
Plus tax

Mrs. Vee's
4

SANDWICHES
*
«

9 9 ‘

D aily
Soft

D rink
Specials!

SPECIALPOINSETTIA

M I L K  !
$ 1 9 9 >iHomogenized. m Gallon.............  M ; i
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a : * ; ,  RÄMDY’S FOOD STORE .»  »J a c k & J i l l
^  F O O D  C E N T E R

J a c k s  J i l l
F O O D  C E N T E R

401 N. Ballard

Tender Teste

T-BONE
STEAK

Open 24 Hours
Lean CHOPPED SIRLOIN

$ 1 9 9
Prices Good Thru Tuesday June 23, 1987

Come In and Try Our

FRESH HOT DELI
Daily Specialt Clot# to tha Park Taka-Oiita 
pall-li» Ordfrf Sit Down Araa Cooked Fraah

Frito-Lay

SANTITAS

Packer Trim Boneless
BEEF BRISKET

Califom ia Green
SEEDLESS GRAPES COLORADO RUSSETS

Showboat

PORK ft BEAHS
Lipton

INSTANT TEA

1.71 Sin

DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMPS- 
DOUBLE COUPONS-DAILY Limit SI.00

Excludes Free & Tobacco 
Coupons

Saturdays
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Today’s Crossword  
P u zzle

Retaase in Papars of Saturday, Juna 20, 1987

ACROSS

1 WlwlFr.)
4  EyalM hM  
9 Can. prov.

1 2  ___________and
downs

13 Piofcad
14 Naval abbr.
15 Conaumad food 
18 Conductor

______Provin
17 Bank payment 

(abbr.)
18 Poopia of 

action
20 SfwH
22 Shoshonosn In

dian
24 Povarty-war 

apancy (abbr.)
25 Sins non 
28 Formarly
30 Aatronaut

Armstrong
34 Baaaball oHicial 

(abbr.)
35 Varna haro
36 Baking 

mg radiant
37 Sacrad bird of 

tbs Nila
39 Midday
41 Roman bronzs
42 Aaaumo an 

attituda
43 Amorous look
44 Numbers 

(abbr.)
45 Drag
47 Uncía
49 Roll of tobacco
52 Sidoatap
66 Sorrel
67 Makes a 

canasta play
61 Vigor
82 Over (poet.)
63

Oinsmora
64 Flightlaas bird
65 Three (praf.)
86 Fixed prices
67 Beast of burden

D O W N

1 Campus area
2 Capable of (2 

wds.)

3 Words of Mtdor- 
standing (2  
wds.)

4  Purush
5 Componant of 

atom
6 Collaga dagroa 

(abbr.)
7 Comparative 

suffix
8 Fred Astaire's 

sister
9 Tobsceo chaw

10 Military abbr.
11 Grafted, in 

heraldry
19 Ruthenium 

symbol
21 Long times
23 Hsratofora
24 Actor Pater

25 Jest
26 Canter of shield
27 Genus of baas
29 City problem
31 Pertaining to 

dawn
32 Idea (comb, 

form)

Answer to Previoua P unie

fo

STEVf CANYON

zlu

At 7MI«/MOM8NT«OMe* 
M e  IN THe fCM ALE O V W  
OP f U t  H A n vt C A t c r ^ K i  
« T W S / ,

By IWHod C iuff

_E _T _E
IS j r _A JL

_R _8
D E

■
T

■
E

1
■
F̂

■
_E

N _E _R
N _E
E L L m

THE WIZARD OF ID By BfOiit PoHitr and Joknny Hort

M

M

33 Girl
38 Coarse hair 
40 Retributions 
46 Abalone
48 Intraurban rail

road
49 Ducklike bird
50 Champagne 

bucket

51 Railroad station 
nFr.)

53 Part of the eye
54 Grows darker 
65 Australian birds
58 Old musical 

note
59 Landing boat
60 Expire

1 2 a

12

16

IB 16

26 26 27

22

34

37 36

42

to 11

X I f

Í \

EEK & MEEK By Howi* Schnaidnr

46 60 61 1

66

62

66

1 3 0 31 3 2

3 6

41

4 4

U O  SAID Mrs IU(7 r  
WHETHER M X ) (UW O R  

LOSE..,,

r r s H o i u í i O ü
F W  T H E  G A M E '?

NUMBER
•nm o

B.c.

WHArAieerRE;
I^AlN ? LgSôfMANlÂ

( e ) 1 9 6 7  b y  N E A .  In c 20

X "

By Johnny Hart

PHeHlSTORlC
PBSSIMSnc

s c c ie iY

ejo

Astro-Graph
Iky komicB bado o6ol

Mondm.Aaw28.1BB7
You'ra going to chong* Important 
things In tlw y«ar ahood to nwka oondl- 
tlons morn to your (Being. You*B control 
•vonta; thay won't control you.
C A N C m  (A ow  21-JHly 2Q H looks Hke 
you aro about to get Involvad In a stimu
lating nawuanturo. Be patient, however, 
bacauaa you might not be abla to de
vote too much tkno to N. Major changes 
are ahead for Canoars hi the coming 
yaar. Send for your Astro-Oraph pre
dictions today. MaH SI to Astro-Graph, 
c/o this newspapar, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. Be sura to 
state your zodiac sign.
U lO  (July IB-Aug. 88) The timing may 
be bettor for getting another to do a fa
vor tor you today than H wHI be tomor
row. If this help Is critical, don't 
dillydally.
VMOO (Aug. 88 Bapt 28) Strive to put 
Into hnmediata practloe any now knowl
edge that you aoquiro today. If you do. It 
wW help develop your skirts more 
readBy.
U M A  (SapL 88-Ocl. 88) The old fight 
and drive wW be stirring In you today. 
You should do wsH In competitive situa
tions. Go for the gold.
SCORTIO (O e t 84-Nov. 22) Once you 
sat your mind to something today, the 
possIbHIties for realizing what you envi
sion are exceBent. Good for you. 
SAQITTAMUS (Nov. 88-Dae. 81) There 
is no reason for you to continue con
doning a negative career situation. Do 
what's necessary to change It today. 
CATMCORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) For you 
to be as productive as you would like to 
be today. It may be necessary to link up 
with someone who Is as ambitious and 
energetic as yourself.
AQUAMUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You're 
not apt to mind working extra hard do
ing things around your home today as 
long as a willing co-worker pitches in. 
PISCKS (Feb. 20-86areh 80) It will help 
put you In the proper frame of mind for 
the rest of the week If you partietpate in 
some form of vigorous social activity to
day. Be sure It's fun, however.
ARIES (March 21-AprB IB) Be both 
dedicated and persistent today in an In
volvement that is materially meaningful 
to you and your family. Make this the 
chief Issue on your list of priorities. 
TAURUS (AprB 20-May 80) Don't wait 
for what you want to come to you today. 
If things aren't moving fast enough to 
please you, take immediate and direct 
action.
GEMN« (May 21-June 80) You'll do well 
In commercial arrangenients today if 
you are firm but considerate. These tac
tics win fare better than those that are 
too assertive or demanding.

‘ M ARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

M Y  W IP E T H O U G H T  T  
W A S  S P E N D IN G  T O O  

M U C H  T IM E  IN M Y  
B U T C H E R  

S H O P ...

S O  T O  T A K E  M Y 
M IND O F F  W O R K , 

r  S T A R T E D
p l a y i n g  c a r d s

B R I D G E ?

ALLEY OOF By Dove Graue

OKAY, SHIRLEY.' SO t 
DO YOUR THING,'

Î

NOW  I'L L  DO 
MINE.','

JOl.
*■20'.

r^SNAFU By Bruce Beattie The Family Circus

Having discovered only broken pottery, 
Sigmund theorized the ancient culture had 

clumsy waiters....

By Bil Keone

T h e  bell rang before I could finish 
your Father's Day card."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

ONEMOICE tNMIl 
S(MCAL ouroFtw

^AffOUrARAKCAMD
>(buVEeDeApiM'(He
iM Tf^'N 0«6«rouri

10U KWOW.THEtt 
APfe TIMG  ̂ whew 

1 (3DWT L IF ^  
M Y-ieLF VEP<,. 

MUCH...

eUT THEN.THEPE 
APE TiMES LIÆ  

THAT WAPiE 
f T A L L

\MOPTHWHIUC

By Brad Anderson
C  Its? UriNad Footure Syndic ate. Inc

rTTTTT

4 So'
“ Noi I don 't w ant to play frisbee with youl”

® t*sT, ranisPAPn smsapiusB assn

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

é ,u

/

/

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

W H A T A R E  ep ihkS  
T D  D O  D U R IN G  

S U A W E R  V A C A TIO N ?

C-20
•  «BT ey MBA sw

I'/IA G O IN G  TO  S TU D T  
A  L O T  S O  I'L L _ 0 0  

B E T T E R  N EX T TERA\.

pLwkkUi

r C A N 'T  BELÍEV1E 
I  H E A R D  W HAT 
I  O U S T  HEARD.

t«7
<MOI

TUMBLEWEEDS

çitari I

I

HBAL1HIMÜT..

l\IO(Vl̂ LAX,fÄ4AIVMSL̂
vbuf^iow eueinior
¿ o a w a m r y Oü r

By J .K . Ryan

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves

Í
6IFT TIES 1 

FOR 1 
FATHER'S 1

m

AH,
T H E  T l ^  t h a t

r . T h A V «  6 -2 0

By CborloB M. ScbaltB

*HeV.MANA6ER.lVE 
BROUGHT MY ATTORNEY 

ID SEE you.

UJE THINK I  SHOULD 
6ET BMP FOR PLAYING 

ON HOUR TEAM..

TELL HOUR ATTORNEY TO 
6ET BACK AT SHORTSTOP 
UMERE ME 0ELON65 OR 
T H K E U  BE NO 
SUPPER T0NI6HTÍ

iV e never seen a n
ATTORNEY GIVE UP A  

CASE so FAST...

&ARFIELD 9f  Jhh Davit

éT'U

• I

• i

aBAP6Mt»»80|
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The Emporium’s Produce Department is bursting with fresh 
fruits and vegetables and the Floral Shop is overflowing with lush 

green plants. Now is the perfect time to stock up on summer’s bountiful 
harvest. If you’re hosting a cookout for Dad today, pick up several ears of 

fresh corn and put them on the grill along with his steak. Or toss a fresh salad with 
fixin’s from The Emporium. And for a touch of summer indoors, choose a gorgeous 

plant from our Floral Shop. If it’s fresh and green, it’s at the Emporium today!

Pothos
Poles
24” Poles

Pothos
Hanging
Baskets
8 ” Pot, Each

99

^  Boston Fern 
i^Hanging Basket

10” Pot, Each

» 7 . 9 9

M i

Selloums6" Pot, Each

$ 4 9 9

Nepthytis W hite 
Butterfly

fi ' I ’m , I .11 h

*3.99
Sprengeri8” Hanging Baskets, Each

$4.99
Mums

6 ”  P o t ,  E a c h

*6 . 9 9
Swedish Ivy 

Hanging Basket

S w e e t  C o r n
I a n e y  L a r g e  Iv ars , F a c h

6 /*l00

G r a p e s
C 'r is p  a n u  S w e e t

7 9 t

Russet PotatoesFancy Bakers

â *1.00
Fresh Anise
Large Bunches 
Each

Red Onions
Italian, Jumbo 
Sweet, Lb.

Bean SproutsFresh andCrisp
Lb.

Strawberries
Pint Basket, Red Ripe

6 9 -̂
Quart Basket..............*1.27

Bing Cherri es
W ashington State

Fresh CauliflowerLargeCello Heads 
Each
Fresh AsparagusTender Fresh Steins
L E _______________________________

Prices are effective Sunday, 
June 21 Through Tuesday, 
June 2 3 , 1987 .

Large Apricots

691

Pineapplesjet Fresh, Hawaiian, li.ncli

*2.99
Floneydew MelonsCrisp and Sweet

29L

g S jjp

F a n c y  L i m e s
Fresh From Mexico

i 0 / * l
_________________________________  1 1 1̂1

Brown MushroomsItalian, 8 Oz. Cello Pkg.

*2.49

Purple Jew 
Hanging 
Basket

Limestone LettuceFresh and Crisp, Each

Avocados
Large Size, Haas

i0 4 / * l

1233 N. HOBART

Fancy 
i Carrots

' 1 Lb. Cello 

■■■
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Like a springtime breeze, your ad in the 
Garage Sale, columns will clear your 
garage and put some easy cash in your
hands instead.fast and easy clean-up... 
with gusto!

CALL
CLASSIFIED

669-2525
F O R  Y O U R  B E S T  R E S U L T S . . .
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Wheat program announcement held up
By DON KENDALL 
AP Farai Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Agricul
ture Department ia holding up announc- 
ment of the 1988 wheat program be
cause of a disagreem ent within the 
Reagan administration over how much 
land should be taken from production 
next year.

Under the Food Security Act of 1985, 
next year's program was supiXMed to 
have been announced by June 1, includ
ing the percentage a farmer must idle

in order to qualify for price supports 
and payments.

Deputy Secretary Peter C. Myers 
acknowledged in a teiephone interview 
with farm broadcasters on Wednesday 
that the program announcement has 
been delayed because of fighting be
tween USDA and the president’s (^ ic e  
of Management and Budget.

The USDA view, held by Agriculture 
Secretary Richard E . Lyng, is that 
wheat farmers should have to idle no 
more than the 27.5 percent of their 
wheat base, while 0M B wants a 30 per

cent acreage set-aside in order to re
duce federal spending.

Myers, who was reluctant at first to 
respond to wheat program questions, 
said a larger acreage reduction would 
indicate to foreign wheat producers 
that “we’re willing to back aii and let 
the rest of the world take over our mar
kets’’

“We think just to save a very ques
tionable amount dollars to increase 
the set-aside is the wrong signal to send 
to the world,’’ Myers said. “ It’s the 
wrong ptdicy direction, as far as we’re

concerned.’’
Myers, a Missouri farmer before join

ing USDA, said the United S ta tes 
shouldn’t give up any more hard-won 
foreign markets than necessary, espe
cially at a time when projections show 
some progress in trimming the huge 
U.S. wheat stockpile.

“Why should we continue to raise the 
se t-asi^  and penalize our own produc
ers?” be said. “ We’re g o ^  to go for
ward with what we think is right.”

Cart Schwensen, executive vice pres
ident of the National Association of

Wheat Growers, said he agreed with the 
USDA view when told of Myers’ re
marks.

But Schwensen said there is still 
another reason for holding the line on 
the size of the 1988 wheat acreage set- 
aside.

Raising the requirement to 30 percent 
“ is just cutting too deep into (farmers’) 
efficiencies, and it causes them to idle

so much land their return is going to be 
aBected,” he said in an interview.

Works renewed land

- \

B ill Schw arzkoph, reclam ation  superinten- cla im s victory in his fight to renew the land, 
dent a t W estern  E n e rg y ’s Rosebud strip  “ W e’re like farm ers plowing, only we ju st 
m ine operation at C olstnp, Mont., poses in plow a little  d eep er,” Schw arzkoph said, 
front of a tra c to r  on recla im ed  land. He

USDA seeks 
1 0 0  research  
scientists

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Agriculture Department has re
newed a recruiting campaign in 
hopes of attracting 100 young sci
entists to work on research pro
jects for up to. two years.

Terry B. Kinney Jr ., adminis
trator of the department’s Agri
cultural Rsearch Service, said 
Monday the agency “ will be 
selecting scientists who have ex
p ertise  in biotechnology and 
other research priorities that our 
laboratories are pursuing.”

Candidates sought by the agen
cy are those who have earned a 
doctoral degree in the last three 
y ea rs  and are U .S. c itizens. 
Those chosen will be appointed as 
research associates at salaries 
ranging from $27,172 to $32,567 
per year.

The $4 million-a-year program 
began in 1980 to attract scientific 
talent to agricultural research.

Feedlots show gains from higher prices, 
but beef production believed headed down

WASHINGTON (AP) — Higher market 
prices spurred farmers and feedlot operators 
to boost grain-fed cattle production this 
spring, but Agriculture Department analysts 
say consumers will have less total beef than 
they did last year.

“ Beef production in 1987 is expected to de
cline 5 percent to 7 percent from a year ear
lier, because continued large fed-cattle 
slaughter will be more than offset by sharp 
drops in non-fed slaughter this spring and 
summer,” the department’s Economic Re
search Service says.

Further, bad weather in late winter and 
reduced inventories in feedlots resulted in 
fewer animals sent to market, pushing up 
prices of grain-fed cattle. On the Omaha, 
Neb., market, for example, choice-grade 
steers are selling for more than $70 per 100 
pounds, up from the low $50s a year ago.

Encouraged by these returns and low grain 
prices, producers are putting more cattle 
into fe^ lots.

On Monday, the USDA reported that the 
number of cattle being fed for the slaughter 
market as of June 1 in the seven major beef

states totaled 7.52 million head, up 6 percent 
from a year ago and 1 percent more than 
inventories of two years ago. The states pro
duce about three-fourths of the nation’s bm f.

The placement of new cattle and calves in 
fattening pens last month was reported at 
1.95 million head, up 11 percent from a year 
ago and 17 percent from two years ago. Offi
cials said the May placements were the most 
for the month since 1978.

Marketings of fed cattle in May totaled 1.52 
million head, down 7 percent from a year ago 
and 5 percent below two years ago.

In agriculture Joe VanZandt

Wheat harvest is moving along 
a t a rapid pace with the hot 
drying weather last week. Also, 
most sorghum and cotton plant
ing has been completed. 
CON SERVA TIO N  T IL L A G E  
CONFERENCE

Conservation tillage and how it 
fits into a farming operation will 
be the focus of the regional con
ference hosted by Texas A&M 
University July 1-2.

“Conservation Tillage; Today 
and Tomorrow” will be the theme 
of the Southern Regional No-Till 
Conference at the College Station 
Hilton Hotel and Conference Cen
ter. The Extension Service, along 
with the Texas Agricultural Ex
periment Station and various soil 
and water conccrvation agencies 
and organizations are cooperat
ing in hosting the conference.

The conference is aimed at 
promoting conservation tillage 
practices through an exchange of 
the la test technology and in
formation related to this method 
of tillage.

Addressing theme sessions will 
be Dr. Neville P. Clarke, experi
ment station director and interim 
Deputy Chancellor for agricul-

ture at Texas A&M, and Dr. Zerle 
L. Carpenter, Extension Service 
director.

The first theme session will 
focus on implementing conserva
tion tillage systems in Texas. 
Staff with state and U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture agencies will 
provide an overview of conserva
tion tillag e, fertility  require
ments, water management, the 
economics involved and tillage 
practices on highly erodible soil. 
Several farmers will be on hand 
to tell about their experiences 
with conservation tillage in a sub- 
humid climate and in a semi-arid 
climate.

Another session will be devoted 
to advances in conservation til
lage farming systems. Discus
sions will deal with maintaining 
soil productivity, planter re 
quirements for soils with surface 
residues, irrigation, weed man
agement, tillage effects on mic
robiological release of soil orga
nic nitrogen, and effects of crop 
residues on pests, soil water and 
temperature.

The day-and-a-half program 
will also feature a session on re
search and findings and results of 
new technologies as applied to

conservation tillage farming sys
tems.

Producers, agribusiness repre
sentatives and individuals in
volved in research and education 
programs are invited to attend. 
Complete details are available at 
the G ray  County E xten sio n  
office.
VACINNATE HORSES FOR 
S L E E P I N G  S IC K N E S S , 
TETANUS

Though sleeping sickness is no 
longer a major problem in the 
horse industry, it still exists and 
all equines should receive a pro
tective vaccine each year.

A highly effective combination 
vaccine is available for horses. It 
protects against Eastern, West
ern, Venequelan types of sleeping 
sickness as well as tetanus.

Losing horses to sleeping sick
ness is unnecessary. Last year 
cases of the disease were re
ported in Florida, Georgia, South 
Carolina and Alabama, probably 
due to an unusually high mos
quito population during the sum
mer months.

Equine encephalitits (sleeping 
sickness) is carried naturally bay 
several species of birds. When 
mosquitoes bite an infected bird.

the disease can then be transmit
ted by the mosquitoes to other 
animals.

Early signs of the disease in
clude fever, loss of appetite and 
depression. The animal is usually 
restless, may walk aimlessly in 
circles and be sensitive to sound 
and touch.

One Common symptom is a 
horse that stands with his head 
hung low like he’s sleeping. He 
doesn’t fully chew hay or forage, 
and as the disease progresses, 
the tongue may actually hang out 
of the mouth.

Once a horse is infected, treat
ment is generally unsuccessful. 
That’s why proper immunization 
each year is so important.

The disease can also be trans- 
m itteed to humans and some 
other anim als. The virus has 
been found in dogs, goats, pigs 
and domestic birds. All equines 
should be vaccinated each spring 
before mosquitoes become pre
valent. This should give them the 
protection needed for another 
year.

Consult your veterinatian re
garding available vaccines to 
combat sleeping sickness.
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Farmland values
are bottoming out, 
USDA reports

WASHINGTON (AP) — Af
ter five years of brutal decline, 
the nation’s farmland values 
apparently are bottoming out, 
the Agriculture Department 
says.

But officials are cautious ab
out making predictions, in
dicating that no boom is in 
sight and that what happens 
through 1988 also depends of a 
host of economic factors in
cluding commodity prices and 
federal programs.

“ A May 1 survey of rural 
appraisers and several sur
veys by F e d e ra l R eserv e  
banks in April noted a leveling 
in v a lu es in a re a s  w here 
values were still falling late 
last year,” the department’s 
Economic Research Service 
said in a report Tuesday.

Bill Heneberry, the princip
al author, said the number of 
farmland transfers also has 
started to rise for the first time 
since the early 1980s. Although 
voluntary sales and esta te  
sales account for most of the 
transfers, foreclosures made 
up an estimated 26 percent of 
the total, up from 22 percent 
last year, he said.

“We think that 26 percent is 
a conservative figure, that it 
probably does not include 
some farm s where it was a 
voluntary (sale) to avoid fore
closure,” Heneberry said.

Other farm ers continue to

make up the largest category
farmland buyers, he said, 

accounting for 56 percent of 
the purchases so far this year, 
compared with 57 percent in 
1986 and 63 percent in 1985.

No new dollar figures were 
a v a ila b le , but H eneberry  
noted in an interview that two 
months ago that the agency 
published national and state fi
gures showing the average 
value of U.S. farmland and 
buildings on Feb. 1 was at a 
19-year low of $548 per acre, 
down from $595 a year earlier.

Farmland prices rose to a 
peak of $823 per acre in 1982 
before starting their five-year 
slide.

“ Optimism about the land 
market stems from expc' la- 
tions of another year of high 
net cash income and low in
terest rates,” the report said. 
“Net cash income ( ^  differ
ence between cash receipts 
and expenses) is expected to 
rise  mainly because of re 
duced expenditures and high
e r  governm ent paym ents, 
which will offset lower com
modity receipts.”

The report added: “Higher 
net cash income and reduced 
interest rates on farm mort
gages will enable more far
mers to finance land purch
ases. Also, high rent-to-value 
ratios may attract non-farm 
investors into the farm real 

_ e jta t  ̂market.”
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Austin man gains his independence in 
program to help disabled live alone
By JO E VARCO
Austin American-Statesman

AUSTIN (AP) — By his own admission, 
Russell Weatherford was full of bitterness 
and hatred after an attack years ago that 
left his neck broken and his body confined to a 
wheelchair.

The 26-year-old Austin man is reminded 
every day that the assault has changed his 
life forever, but things are looking up. He has 
his own specially modified apartment, a job 
with a future and the responsibilities that 
come with managing his time, money and 
life.

In the process, his self-esteem has re
turned

"You can do one of two things when you’re 
in my situation.” Weatherford says. “ You 
can either adjust or not adjust. If you don't 
adjust you wither away.

"Believe me, I would like for things to be 
different But you’ve just got to keep on 
going.”

Weatherford’s neck was broken during a 
fight with his cousin in February 1983. The 
cousin was charged with aggravated assault, 
but the case was dropped months later by the 
Travis County district attorney’s office be
cause of lack of evidence.

For the next two years, Weatherford lan

guished in several nursing homes, waiting 
for the day when he could get a place of his 
own and in a sense, get back on his feet.

The opportunity came in November 1985.
That’s when Weatherford heard of the 

state-supported Shared Attendant Program, 
funded by the Texas Department of Human 
Services and operated by the Austin Re
source Center for Independent Living. An 
attendant is available around-the-clock to 
look in on Weatherford and the five other peo
ple in the program, all of whom are severely 
disabled. The attendant helps with dressing, 
cooking laundry and housekeeping.

Everything else is up to Weatherford. That 
includes paying rent, utilities, furnishing his 
apartment and making arrangements to get 
to and from work. Last year, he had to 
arrange trips to Austin Community College, 
where he studied radio, television and film. 
Writing remains difficult for Weatherford, 
but he said he has learned to adjust. “ I can 
read my handwriting. I suppose that’s what’s 
important.”

Tina.Martinez, one of the attendants who 
helps Weatherford and the others in the prog
ram, says; “He has his own comings and 
goings. Everyone here seems to be happy.”

“He essentially directs his own care, ” says 
Nancy Crowther. director of the shared

attendant program. “ It’s a big change from 
being in a nursing home. He has to be very 
conscious of a schedule, because everyone in 
the program is on a schedule, which has to be 
followed. The schedule stays real busy.

“ We’ve always argued that handicapped 
people have every right to be as independent 
as possible. To go back to a nursing home 
would be a death sentence for him.”

Weatherford’s day begins around 6 a.m ., 
when he readies himself for work. He began 
training earlier this month for a job as a 
financial planner and must take a specially 
equipped bus to northeast Austin every 
morning.

“ Ever since he got a job his morale has 
been boosted tremendously,” Ms. Crowther 
said. “ Russell’s had to overcome a lot of 
problems. It seems every time he was mak
ing progress, he’d get bedsores and be stuck 
in bed for another two months. But he’s com
ing along now.”

When he’s not working, Weatherford says 
he enjoys entertaining friends, and going to 
barbecues on Lake Travis or Lake Austin. He 
was given a special wheelchair for racing, 
and participated on one race last year, 
finishing near the top. He may try his hand at 
other races in the future, he says. He is wait
ing for one of his therapists to rig up a fishing 
pole so he can cast a line from his wheelchair.

Unusual service offers obscure information
CHAMPAIGN, 111. (AP)-Chris Jocius is a 

detective of sorts, searching libraries and 
questioning experts for clues to the location 
of some of the world’s most obscure informa
tion.

His clients lack the time or talent to find the 
answers to their unusual questions, so they 
turn to the Library Information Service at 
the University of Illinois.

Some have exhausted other sources of 
help, or need fast assistance. A few are 
embarrassed by the nature of their requests.

“They think the question is odd, but to us. 
It’s the ordinary questions that seem odd,” 
says Jocius. “The more relevant information 
we find on their question, they happier they 
are”

Jocius has provided reports on what the 
gizzard shad fish likes to eat, how much 
A m ericans spend on gold sto ck , what 
architects are including in the latest designs 
for high-tech environments and how the news 
media covered a chemical fire in Pennsyl
vania.

“ We only get the hardest questions — the 
easy ones are picked off along the line,” says 
Herbert Goldhor, who directs the service for 
the university. “ If we know how they can get 
the information cheaper or free, we tell 
them.”

The basic charge is $20 an hour, though 
clients must pay extra for computer time if 
Jocius taps into commercial information ser
vices around the country.

Users include public relations companies, 
individuals, university researchers and pri
vate industry. They get answers more than 80 
percent of the time.

“Sometimes, the client sets a limit on how 
much to spend or it is just a hopeless search,” 
Goldhor says.

For example, a Houston man wanted to 
know how much is spent in this country each 
year on theater lighting, but apparently no 
agency maintains that kind of information, 
says Goldhor.

Goldhor started the service 10 years ago 
“ prim arily to help people exploit the re

sources of the University of Illinois library,” 
which is the largest at any public university 
in the country.

But Jocius often turns to other libraries, 
computer databases and even to specific re
searchers — whatever it takes to get the 
answer quickly.

The librarian at a Chicago food manufac
turing company once called with a technical 
question from the chief chemist. Goldhor 
said a University of Illinois chemist had the 
answer, so the two scientists spoke on the 
telephone.

“ Every once in a w'hile, they’d say some
thing I could understand,” Goldhor says.

Clients usually are phoned with an answer 
or mailed printed information within a few 
days. Postage and copying is included in the 
basic hourly rate.

The service is not limited to questions. Offi
cials will index a book, locate an old publica
tion, track down a photograph or translate to 
and from foreign languages.

“ If it’s not illegal or immoral, we’ll do it,” 
Goldhor says.
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Briano with boots for Pope.
(AP Law irkM *)

Bootmaker marks three 
decades at the bench
with gift for the Pope

By MARCO R. DELLA CAVA 
El Paso Times

EL PASO (AP) — The West 
Texas craftsman gazed at the 
p air of w estern boots and 
smiled.

“This isn’t the hardest pair 
of boots I’ve ever made,” said 
Jesus Briano, 48-year-old mas
ter bootmaker for Tony Lama. 
"B u t I ’m a religious man, and 
th is m akes me feel pretty 
good.”

B ria n o ’s handiwork — a 
$3,000 pair of black Tony Lama 
cow boy boots th at boasts 
jewel-encrusted papal seals — 
will be presented to Pope John 
Paul II in San Antonio during 
his fa ll visit to the United 
States.

Briano, a native of border
ing Juarez, Mexico, will mark 
33 years with the famed El 
Paso boot company on Sept. 
13, the day the pope is sche
duled to receive his Western 
footwear.

“ I’ve made boots for Prince 
Charles, Lady Diana and little 
ones for th e ir  litt le  k id ,’ ’ 
Briano said. His list of special 
orders also includes President 
Reagan, Mexican President 
De La Madrid, and retired 
Gen. William Westmoreland, 
for whom he currently is craft-

ing boots emblazoned with 
ea g les  and the n icknam e, 
“ Westy.”

Although it took Briano 40 
hours to hand make the pope’s 
boots, he said a pair for Cali
fornia Gov. George Deukme- 
jian  presented the greatest 
challenge.

“He had this intricate Cali
fornia state seal — a bear, and 
all these little stars,” he said, 
shaking his head. “ But mak
ing the pope's boots, that’s the 
maximum for me.”

Outfitting the pontiff in cow
boy boots was the vision of 
Jim m y and Eddie Villarreal, 
two brothers who own Eco
nomy Boot and Shoe Repair in 
San Antonio. They bounced the 
n o tio n  o f f  th e  c i t y ’ s 
archbishop, Patrick  Flores, 
who provided the brothers 
with His Holiness’ shoe size, 44 
European and lOV'i U.S. The 
duo then flew to El Paso to con
sult with Tony Lama boot de
signer Dan Ponder.

“The three of us sat down 
and decided to make the boots 
out of black alligator,” Ponder 
said. “ It’s a classy dress boot, 
and the color provides an out
let for different occasions. The 
black won’t clash with his red, 
purple and white robes.______
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Have boat, will travel

Shan R eagor, 14, of Plano, covers himself 
with his boat in an effort to keep cool during

(A P I

recent 100 degree w eather while riding his 
bike near Big Lake Park .

Texas citrus crop less 
than half 1 9 8 3  level

HARLINGEN, Texas (AP) — The amount of 
Texas land devoted to grapefruit and orange pro
duction remains at half the level it was before a 
devastating 1983 freeze, according to a new 
survey.

Before the hard freeze hit the area in December 
1983, there were about 69,000 total acres of citrus 
planted in the Rio Grande Valley, according to the 
Texas Agricultural Statistics Service. This year, 
there are 30,400 acres of citrus, primarily oranges 
and grapefruits, according to thè service, a branch 
of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, which per
forms the survey every two years.

The USDA’s Agriculture Research Service, the 
Texas Department of Agriculture and Texas Val
ley Citrus Committee also cooperated in the sur
vey. In 1985, there were 30,600 acres of citrus in the 
state’s citrus region.“The acreage that’s there 
looks good,’’ said Dennis Findley, state statistician 
for the TASS.

This year’s citrus acreage consists of 18,500 
acres of grapefruit, 11,800 acres of orange, and 100 
acres of assorted trees, including lemons, limes, 
tangeloes and tangerines, according to the survey.

Texas’ citrus industry is concentrated in Hidal
go, Cameron and Willacy counties.

Along with the stunted citrus groves, evidence of 
the hard freeze that hit the subtropical Valley can 
still be seen in the thousands of tall, withered palm 
trunks with no leaves.

’The freeze reduced the state citrus industry’s 
value by more than half the pre-1983 total of $100 
million, said Ray Prewett, executive vice presi
dent of the Texas Citrus Mutual trade association.

But he said prices have since improved for citrus 
producers, and oranges and grapefruits are bring
ing more income per acre.

’This year’s total crop was 18 percent the size of 
the pre-freeze crop, Prewett said, but producers 
benefitted from an increased demand for fresh 
fruit, rather than juice.

“ It’s worth more in the fresh fruit market than it 
is for ju ice,’’ Prewett said.

While farmers were paid about $5 per 40-pound 
carton before the freeze, he said a carton went for 
as much as $15 this year with the increased fresh- 
fruit sales.

“ We approach being 50 percent recovered in 
terms of the total value of the fruit crop prior to the 
freeze,’’ Prewett said.

About 5,000 of the 18,500 acres of grapefruit are 
the product of re-planting after the freeze, and 
remain too young to produce, according to the 
survey.

Citrus is not considered productive if less than 
four years old.

Some 3,500 acres of orange trees are still too 
young to produce, the survey found.

Findley said 13,700 acres appear to have been 
left alone since the freeze.

“ It’s citrus acreage pretty much standing out 
there abandoned,” Findley said.

Other former citrus groves, he said, have been 
converted into other crops, as well as subdivisions 
and trailer parks.

’The total number of trees is estimated at 3.8 
million, including 2.3 million grapefruit and nearly 
1.5 million orange trees.

G ardener opens gate to those 
who want flowers without fuss
By JUDY GIBBS 
Associated Press Writer

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — Bashful men who have 
quarreled with their wives and small children 
clutching pennies are some of Betty Bum s’ favo
rite customers.

She opened her back-yard garden for business 
four years ago, allowing passers-by to come inside 
her white picket fence and wander among her 17 
flower beds, cutting their own bouquets.

“I thought. T i l  bet there are a lot of people who 
would like to have garden flowers as opposed to 
florist flowers,” recalls Mrs. Bums, a retired X- 
ray technician with a square jaw, short hair and 
boundless energy.

A florist flower, she explains, is one grown in a 
carefully controlled environment to preclude any 
flaws, while a garden flower “ is grown willy-nilly 
and if it has a bug hole in it, well, that’s all right.”

It’s probably not the bug holes that draw folks to 
The Cutting Garden, a half-block expanse of shade 
trees and flower beds in various stages of bloom 
that spreads out behind Mrs. Burns’.Norman 
home.

More likely it is the opportunity to stroll through 
beds of larkspur, asters, ctmeflowers, tiger lilies, 
cosmos, snai^ragons and zinnias, to name just a 
handful currently in bloom.

“ Every season it’s something different,” Mrs. 
Burns says. Before opening for business, she 
perused seed catalogs, and ordered “everything 
anyone could conceivably want in a flower gar
den,” she says.

Customers enter through an arched gateway in a 
white picket fence that borders the garden on its 
street side. At a wood gazebo, they can get pails 
and scissors to gather their bouquets, and it is 
there that purchases sre totaled up, usually 26 
cents a stem, and carefuUy wrapped in green flor

ist paper.
Tiiroughout the garden are several sturdy tables 

and chairs, where friends and neighbors some
times gather for impromptu picnics.

A smaller bed located front and center by the 
gazebo is for children.

“What are children always told in a garden?” 
Mrs. Bums asks. “Don’t touch! It’s a shame.”

So she installed a flower bed where children can 
not only touch, but pick the flowers, for a penny a 
stem.

“ I ask that it be a penny that they’ve earned — 
not that someone’s given them. If they spend it to 
buy a flower to give their mother, they’re really 
giving something of themselves,” she says.

“ I ’ve had-nursery school classes come over here 
clutching their pennies,” she says.

“Kids are the cutest” of her customers, she says, 
but she also has quite a few young men selecthig 
bouquets for their girlfriends, or husbands picking 
flowers to punctuate an apology to their wives af
ter a fight.

“ Many of my customers are fellows just wanting 
to get out of the dog house,” she says. “ A lot irf 
times they’ll say they don’t know anything about 
flowers. I just tell them, ‘All you have to know is if 
you like them,”’ she says.

Mrs. Bum s knows considerably more. When 
neighbors have questions like which plants to use 
as groundcover, or what herbs make a good bor
der, they’re likely to come to her, and they are just 
as likely to get more information than they bar
gained for.

Despite her knowledge, Mrs. Bums was a late- 
bloomer herself when it comes to gardening.

“ My husband liked to putter in the garden, but 
not me,” she says.

When she retired from hospital work following a  
heart attack, “ my husband deckled I needed a  
greenhouse to putter in,” Mrs. Bums recalls.

Aid flowing to Saragosa from neighboring states
B y  1 W  Associated Press

Aid for victims of a tornado that devastated 
Saragosa last month is flowing in from both ends of 
Texas.

Northeast Louisiana residents have sent five 18- 
wheelers loaded with food, clothing and furniture 
and are sending more this weekend. Meanwhile, 
the Roman Catholic Diocese of Las Cruces, N.M., 
has raised $25,000 for the West Texas community.

An air-conditioned mobile home which tentative
ly will he used as a community center in the storm- 
ravaged town is to he transported from Monroe, 
La., to Saragosa this weekend, said organizer Gar
land SheU.

Shell said the “Operation Our ’Turn” drive was 
prompted by aid tte t  came from Pecos County, 
where Saragosa is located, during Monroe’s devaa- 
tating flood in 1962. “Now it’s our turn to pay them 
back." he said.

Helicopters give 
cattle roundups 
a new twist
By HECTOR F . GARZA-’TREJO 
The BrewnaviUe Herald

BROWSVILLE (AP) — Modern-day technology 
is changing the way people do things — even cow
boys.

While rounding up cattle is probably the most 
cowboyish thing cowboys do, the horse-riding, 
yeehaw-screaming, rope-swinging activity may 
be starting to vanish from the list oi tests the 
macho, country boys must pass in order to get their 
real-cowboy status.

Like the horse-pulled fire carriages of yestery
ear or the legendary tree-chopping character Paul 
Bunyan, cowboys and horses seem to be partially 
— and gradually — losing ground to modem tech- 
mriogy.

Fire carriages lost their ground to faster fire 
engines. Paul Bunyan was eventually replaced by 
more wood-cutting devices. And cowboys and 
horses are beginning to be replaced by helicopters.

That’s right, helicopters.
“ But the things (helicopters) make so much noise 

and blow so much wind that cows get scared and 
run away from them ... wherever they are,” said 
Prank Pozas, the 29-year-old cowboy foreman who 
runs the Yturria Ranch, a vast piece of land lo
cated north of Raymondville on U.S. 77, which is 
owned by Frank Yturria of Brownsville.

But the tasks involved in rounding up the cattle 
are basically the same whether it’s done in the 
traditional cowboy fashion or by helicopter, Pozas 
said.

In both cases, the men doing the roundup heve to 
find the cows, get them out of wherever they are, 
and herd them on to clear, open spaces where they 
can be led in masses somewhere else, he said.

It ’s the method that varies. And that’s where 
helicopters seem to have the advantage.

Spotting cattle at a horse’s eye level may be 
difficult in thick brush areas. And it is just about as 
difficult to ride a horse into the bushes to get the 
calves out, Pozas said.

In helicopters, however, spotting the animals is 
easy from the air. And “the helicopters usually 
scare them so much that they (cows) come out of 
the bushes trying to get away,” he said.

Once the cattle are out in open spaces, the round
up practically continues by itself. The cows usually 
follow a leader and then they move all in the same 
direction most of the time, he said.

“ Helicopters make rounding up cattle easier, 
more efficient and cheaper,” said Jim  Tiller, who 
runs Tiller Helicopter Service in Alice, Texas, and 
does the roundups at Yturria Ranch.

“It may take days for a group of cowboys to 
round up cattle on large ranches, but it only takes a 
few hours h) do it by helicopter,” he said.

’Two, three or more helicopters can join in the 
operation, making it possible to cover large exten
sions in a fraction of the time it takes cowboys on 
horseback to do, he said.

“Helicopters can cover areas of up to 1,000 acres 
in one hour,” he said. “And that makes a differ
ence when you are talking about 5,000 or more 
acres — like the Yturria ranch.”

Pozas said that the time cowboys spend in the 
roundup may increase depending on the area.

“If there are a lot of brush areas it is going to 
take longer,” he said.

But the nature of the area does not seem to make 
much difference for the helicopters, he said.

Names in the News

FA M FA  N IW S  S u n d ay , J u n e  2 1 ,  1 2 6 7  2 S

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Cosmopolitan readers 
may do a double-take 
when they see the July 
issue this week with sin
g er M adonna on the 
m a g a z in e ’ s c o v e r , 
which usually features 
models with little fame.

“ M ad o n n a ju s t  
seemed to have many of 
the Cosmopolitan girl 
qualities,” said editor 
Helen Gurley Brown.

“ T h e re ’s rea lly  no 
statem ent being made 
and we don’t have any 
juicy details about her 
personal life,” advertis
ing director Seth Hoyt 
said ’Thursday. “ I think 
Helen just felt like doing 
it.”

Since 1969, Elizabeth 
T a y lo r  and B ro o k e  
Shields have graced Cos
mo’s cover, Hoyt said.

’They will be hosts of a 
fund-raising breakfast 
July 5 at Chicago’s Hyatt 
Regency. The Wimble
don men’s singles final is 
scheduled to be broad
cast from England at 
that time, and King and 
Riggs will provide the 
commentary for a S50-a- 
plate audience, organiz
ers said Thursday.

The 69-year-old Riggs, 
who lost the 1973 match, 
said he would like to play 
King again but that an 
effort to set up a court at 
the hotel came unstrung 
because of construction 
delays.

CHICAGO (AP)— Pro 
football Coach Mike Dit- 
ka is renowned for his 
work with bears, but 
now he is getting recog
nition for his handling of 
pigs.

The N ation al Pork 
Producers Council has 
named the coach of the 
N a tio n a l  F o o tb a l l  
League’s Chicago Bears 
its Pork Restaurateur of 
the Y ear. The council 
will present the award at 
his restaurant, Ditka’s, 
on June 29.

“ He has established 
the pork chop as the pre
m ier item  on his res
taurant’s menu,” said 
Tom  M ille r , co u n cil 
president.

’The Chicago eatery’s 
menu features Ditka’s 
C h o p s , a m e a l b ig  
enough for a linebacker. 
It consists of three 8- 
ounce chops, 2 inches 
thick.

HONOLULU (AP) — 
Ja p a n ’s la rg est sumo 
wrestler, Hawaiian na
tive Salevaa Atisanoe, is 
in the hospital for treat
ment of a skin infection.

The 526-pound Atisa
noe w as ad m itted  to 
Queens Medical Center 
last weekend for antibio
tic treatment of the in
fection on his leg.

Public Notice

receive lealed I for Uw fol-

IV bo obUiaed from the Office 
the Citi Pereti 

UBPe.
Salee Tax Bxanip-

CHICAGO (A P ) — 
Tennis stars Billie Jean 
King and Bobby Riggs, 
who played a Battle ai 
the Sexes match in 1973 
before a TV audience of 
nearly 50 million, will 
m eet again , and this 
tim e there will be no 
loser.

alar
r*bSa 1er aanaë al tiMir rag- 
icIwÂlÉitf ■ m Um .
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I 4 d  C a rp e n try

WHITE Doer Laad Maaeaai: 
Paaiaa. TheaSay tbreMb Saa-
* ÿ l :S » - l  p a i ,  epedalloere by

FX N H A iiP tj Fiatai Hlalerieal 
M aeoaoi: C aayoa. E a g a la r  
aeaaeoBi beare S a.oi. te i  a.ai. 
weebdays aad 8 4  y ja . Swâeys 
at Laba Meredab Saaariaai a  
WIMHfe Mwaom ; n l S :  Hears 
8 4  p oi. Thaaday aad Soaday. IS 
a .o i. te  S p .a i. W edaesday  
tb ro a g b  S a ta r d a y . C lorad  
Mowtey.
SQ U A BB H oase M a se a a i: 
Paakaadle. B esolar moseoai
boon S a.ai. to 6:SS p.ai. Waeb- 
daye aad I4;SS p.ai. Soodays.

COMPLETE buUdiag aad re- 
modeMas. Quality at leatoeable 
rales. Bay Doavar. SIS4Stl

VOT|Mf «VfVMS

NU-WAY C laaeiag  S ervice, 
C araats, Upholstery, Walls. 
Qaaitty daea i ‘tcoet..Itpayr! No 
Hasoi used. Bob M an  owner, 
operator. SSB-SS41. Pree eaU-

r s  CAIPET O fANING
vs powered truck mount ayr- 
tem. Pree asUmetea. SIS477Z.

1 4 h  O e n e re l Service

MABY Kay Coemalica, free fa- 
clala. SoppUes aad deliveries. 
Can Dondky Vaugba. SSS4II7.

MABY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cíala. im plies, deliveries. CaU 
Tbeda Wallin. SSS4SM.

Tree Trimming t  Karneval 
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Kaasoeable prices. References. 

G.K. SUne SIS413S

AMORTIZATION Schedules 1 
forSlO. CaUCSS4T6S.

OPEN Door Alcobollcs Aaoay- 
moos aad Al Anon meeta at 800 
S. Cayler, M ood», Weihiesday. 
Thursday and SViday, 8 p.m.
CaU sss-not.

HAUnCONTROi 
Cosmetica aad SUnCare. Pree 
Color Analysis, makeover aad 
deliveries. Director, Lynn AUi- 
aoa. aSPOSOS, 18M ckristine.

HANDY Jim  - general repair, 
painting, rototiUing. Hauling, 
irse work, yardworC. 008-4307.

141 G e n e ra l  R ep air

CH ILD ERS B ro th ers Floor  
Leveling Service Deal with a 
professional the first Ume. 806- 
»2-9663.

PAMILY Violence • rape. Help 
for victims 84 hours a day. 04P 
ITSB. 141 In su lation

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday
■ ■ ■ 8 p.m. 727 W.and Saturila 

Browning 810, 686-1427.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
0164284.6666886

10% Boil Bonds. ITm round lop f 
Investment Company. CaU col
lect 806-2121. 84 hours a day.

5  S p ecia l N otices

1 4 m  L a w n m e w e r S ervice

PAM PA Lawn Mower Rmair. 
Free pick-up and delivery Ml S 
Cuyler. 6064848, 6668106.

DEFENSIVE Driving Courses 
for Ticket Dismissal and Iiuur- 
ance Discounts. 608-1877.

AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy. 
seU and trade. 612 S. Cuyler 666 
2880.

KIRBY Sales and Service. BUI 
King-area dealer. 512 S. Cuyler, 
Pampa. 868-2880

Westside U w n Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A Lawnmosrers 
Service- Repair-Sharpen 

2000 Alcock, 666-0610. tk^US»

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
deoler-aU makm. Radcliff Elec
tric, 618 S. Cuyler, 600-3886

LAWNMOWER Repair.
Mow lawns.

1 0  Lost a n d  Found

MALE Chow dog lost. Around 
iffound caU 666680 N. Sunmer 

8617.

___ Buy
used lawnmowers. Mow lawns, 
reasonable rates. 512 E. Tyng. 
6668666, 6661472 evenings.

1 4 n  P ain tin g

LOST Boston Terrier Bulldog, 
male. Tuesday, Pampa Mall.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Jam es Bolin, 6662254.

1 3  R iisinass O p p ertu n itio s

HIGH volume wholesale retaU 
fuel and service business. Large 
warehouse, delivery truck and 
Inventory. Some owner financ
ing to right person. ExceUent 
opportunity for right individual. 
Csiu Steve. 8834411 or 883-2811

HUNTKR DfCORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 

David Office Joe 
0662803 0884864 068-7886

PAINTING. Interior and Ex  
terior. WendeU, 065-4816.

t individual.

STEVE Porter. Interior and Ex 
terior painting Acoustical ceil
ing. 688-8347

S T E E L  Building Dealership 
with Major manufacturer sales 
and engineering support. Star
ter ads furnished. Some areas 
taken. (3031 758-3200 extensiim 
2401

SERVICES UnUmited. Pfofes 
stonai painting, (luality afforda 
bllity. Free estim ates, refer
ences. 6863111.

1 4 q  D itching

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
aride. Harold Bastón, 666-5892.

1 0 0 0  SUNBEDS
Sunal-Wolff, save up to 50% CaU 
for fre e  color catalo g u e A 
wholesale prices. l-800-2K-6292.

14r Mowing, Yard W «rk

1 4  R u tinoss Sorvicos

Tree Trimming B Removal 
Spraying, clean-up, hauling 
Reasonable prices. References 

G .E  . Stone 6665138

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any aad aU odors 
from auto, home, office etc...no 
chemicals, no perfumes, quick 
and inexpensive. 005-0425, 668-

TRACTOR rototiUing. Yards 
and gardens. 6867640,6654158

LAWN care, thatching. Tree, 
hedge trimming. RototiUing 
References. 686-0858.

SWIMMINO POOLS
Free estimates. New constnic- 
tton. Pool remodeling A Repair. 
Kool Deck A Epoxy Rock. Hot 
Tubs, Silas, Sandblastliu. 273- 
0002, 2734002. Over 12 yeai 
prience.

I Mow lawns, weed eat. Odd 
Jobs. Honest, dependable. Shan 
non Cook. 6663036, 0666686

WILL Mow, edge and trim yards 
for $15. Quality work. Refer-

y“ " «  o n « ;; 6660218

1 4 o  A ir C on d ition in g
LAWNMOWING QuaUty work 
at reasonable rates. Calf Kevin 
at 0804702 or 6661376.

BEFORE you cool, keep solar 
heat out. WINDO-COAT, Liu 
mar Solar Heat Control Film 
6662010, 6666470

1 4 b  A p p lion co  R opair

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s , d is 
hwashers and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens, 0667956.

1 4 $  M u m b in g  A H oo tin g

tUUARD SRRVICR CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 6868803

STURRS INC.

FOR GE and Hot Point Service, 
eaU WUliam's Appliance 666

Pipe and fittings, evaporative 
'era, pumps, waterIwalers. 

ic tanks. Ì238S. Bamea. 666
coolers, pumps, water Iwalers

QUICK’S ^ p lla n e e  Service. 
Whirlpool Tech-care. Major 
b ra n d s , w a sh e rs , d ry e rs .

Rulldarx Plumbing Supply
536 8. Cuyler 6863711

ranges, refrigerators 6663628

AUTHORIZED Whirlpool, Tap- 
pan, O'Keefe-Merritt and Gib
son ApnUance Service. Also ser
vice Sears and most m ajor 
washers, dryers, refrigerators, 
ranges, microwaves Je rry ’s 
T V *,- ■

E LE C T R IC  Sew er and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. $25. 669 
3818

88637‘
ance, 2121N. Hobart.

I 4 t  R iidio a n d  Tolovision

14 d  C o rp o n try

Doors T.V. SnVKE
We service aU brands. 

204 W. Foster 0804481

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
8668248

NOTICE TO BIDDBR8

The City of Pampe, Texai wUI
' ' 1

Lance Builders 
Custom Homos - Additions 

Remodeling
AideU Lance 8663040

Curtii Matbea 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV. VCRa, Stereos 

2211 Perrylan Pkwy., 0060604

Wayna'i TV Service 
Slereo-M Icrowa ve

lowing untU 3:00 P M . July 7, 
1107 at which Ume they (vUI Iw 
opened and read publicly In the 
(Jlty Finance Conference Room, 
City HaU, Pampa, Texas: 
T H R E E  (3 ) P A S S E N G E R  

AUTOMOBILES 
O N E (1) 5 ,4 0 0  L B . GVWR 

PICKUP
TWO (2) 8,600 LB. GVWR CAB 

AND CHASSIS
ONE (1) 21,000 LB. GVWR CAB 

AND CHASSIS
Proposals and speelflcatloas
O K ...................................................

& y  HaD,

ttag CariHleataa will be fnr-

Blda m?y ^ * £ u v e r o d  ta tbe 
City SaeraUn'a Office, City 
Hall, Pampa, Ivxas ar nwllad to 
P.O. Box $4$0, Pampa, Texas 
78000-2480. Sealed envelop# 
■bonid be p la in ly  m arbad  
“VBHICLBSBID ENCLOSED, 
BID NO. n .l$ ” and tbow dale 
and Urna of Eld I
ThtCMy I ________

fact any or aS Mda 
and la w aivt formaUttoa

B ILL  Kidwoll Construetioa. ^ 4 v  S o w in g  
ihwfing, pattoa, coocrete (vork, —  ■ 
rtmodeling. 0864147. N EED  quilting. F irst c(nne, 

fin t served. 7If N. Banks. 086 
TCn.

CMy Pnrdhaaing Aaant, 
•D, Pampa, Thxas paone

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabbwts lofacnd. 
Ceramic tile, aconstleal eeU-

nSwI^torambai^^
14 yoars toed expertaace. Proc 
M amataa. Jerry  Reagan, 816  
8747. Kart Parka. 886M 8.

BUILD IN G  R em adaling o r

1 9  S H u o tian a

FOR hattnnbolai aad minor ol 
lersttoaa. CoB Mary Grange af 
tar 8 p.m., 886419I.

BABV8ITTING la my borne. 
C a lM t4 n t .

M6¿B*L i l  H olp  W o m o il

ADDITIONS. Remodeling, roof- 
*M, eablaeto, patoUng and all

acsírütjsr“" "
EVENING lalepbone talcs ta 
oar flfliea. No expertaaec atCM- 
■ory, bat baMfoTErm tagi 60. 
Saturday 6 1 . CaS b itastn  10-4. 
Monday Ihia Friday. 8 » 4 lfg .

CABINETS
roi -------  M ataríais avaU-
abto. 40 ynara aarvlco. O rayt 
Dncarattaf ata-2971.

DAY liispboas sotas aatded ta 
oar oMca. Expeftaoce a ptat. 
Good pax. Cao bataaon 164, 
Maadiiy aim Friday, «B4t1g.

NEED
ALL pbntaa of coastm etioa. 
Add-noa, remodels, painting, 
coacreta, pnaalHag. cabtaotry, 
deeeralor naetotanee nddMImml. 
Can 1er rafanaeM and troa mU- 
matas. Matt Htakan Cantimi 
Han. « B 4 n i  or « 4 4 IS I after $.

pandnbta md b eri o e r t S í í
vidnali lar day and iv ialng tota 
pbMW adtasm  our afflM. Bx-

taritoa
’.CnB
kPri-



2* Svnéay, J w im  21, 1 M 7 — TAiMTA N i m

-  21 H « l^  W wrtad 2 1  H «lp  W o n t* d

MED T w k /X r »  Twh. Salary 
p t e  baaaflu . Saad raaaaie to
F m c  -------F m OA. t u  N. Craat Rd.. Pam 
pa. Ta. TWM.

MO BONUS MONIY
The Texaa A ray  Nattoaal guardi .  ryAAM__ÉI-aT___ .il efferiag CASH eallitm eat  
boBUiei ol tlMW-UMO. Over 
NOM la coUege tnitlao asiiat- 
aace. phu a itadaat loanaace. phu a itadaat loan repay- 
ment p rop ara  to qualified uaU- 
viduab. Otack it ont! Call MS-

Monday - Friday. IM .

&3I0 today SO Building SuppÜM

N O W  HMHNOni
Houiton Lumber Ce. 

420 W Foeter 881 6̂881
_  ,O a y  poiitioBi available Im- 
,  mediately. Salad prep, caihier, 

w aiter/w aitreii. Fiui or partpart
'l i m e . M u it be c u i t o m e r  
arieated and have leit lor fait

W hite House Lumber Co. 
101 E. BaUard 880-3291

pared work. Apply in person. 
>  Siiioin Stockade. S18 N Hobart

HNNEY LUMBCR COMPANY

vHome of the Giant Bull."
Complete Line of Building Mate- 

“ ■ »-32Ô0rials. Price Road. 880-3

LOOKING for m ature indi
vidual to assist regional vice 
president of A.L. WiUams. Take

55 Landscaping

charge and manage a portion of 
■ ■ ■ siness We^ our muKi faceted bust 

.  otter high commission income 
"• potential, flexible bours, many 
*> other pluses. Could start part 
/  ' time For enterivew. call today.

Rex Hoover. 80A868-9344.

DAVIS TR EE Service: Prun
ing. trimming and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. FreeFeeding and spraying. Free  
estimates J R. Davu, 665-5859.

57 Good To Eat

MEAT PACKS
Fresh Barbeque. Sexton’s Groc
ery. 900 E. Francis. 665-4971.

X-RAY technologist Immedi
ate opening for Staff Technoiog- 
fs t  w ith  o p p o rtu n ity  fo r

59 Guns

advancement to Department 
'  Head of Radiology. Please con

tact, Doug Billings, R.T., or Jer- 
W e s th :.............................

COLT. Roger. SAW. Savage. 
Stevens. W inch ester. New. 
used, antique Buy, seU. trade.

ry Weatherly Administrator. 
Ochiltree General Hospital. 31st 
and Garrett Dr , Penyton, Tx. 
79097 H06-435-3806.

repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred ’s Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No
phone

your own 
business

TOP O  TEXAS G U N  SHOW
July 11 and 12, M .K. Brown Civic 
Auditorium. Pampa Texas. For 
table information. 806-669-6823.

Great caniaB  polcatial wBk 
a protected log b oac dealer- 
sUp FanUMoTgwIity 
bom etfroa $12,475. VAaod 
FHA approved, fnly secured. 
Call coOcct If yon qualify 
for a model home purchase. 
61S/832-€220,JadiBartM L

OIDTIMER 
LOB BOMES

442-D METROPLEX DR. 
NASHVILLE, TN 37211

W ANTED:
•Aluminum

Cans

•Catalytic
Converters

BROADBENT
SCRAP
METAL
314 Price Rd.

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

’S ellin g  P o m p o  S in ce 1 9 5 2 "  ' t a

NORTH FROST
2bedroom home dose to downtown. Beautiful fireplace with 
heatalator Low equity/assumable loan! MLS 211.

NORTH SUMNER
Extra neat 3 bedroom with large living room, kitchen with 

g has beenlots of cabinets. All

garage MLS 191

plumbiiu hi 
ve with doub

I replaced, extra in-

N AVAJO
3 bedroom brick home with 1F< baths. Living room, dining 
room, kitchen with range, refrigerator, dixhwaaher. Stor- 

building, gas grill, double garage. MLS 190.
CHARLES

3 bedroom brick home with IVi baths. Living room, den with

age I

fireplace, microwave, alarm system. Covered patio A gas 
grill Double garage. OE.

E. BROWNING
Very neat 2 bedroom home with nearly new carpet and new 

lole • - • — ..........  ■linoleum in kitchen. Storage building and garage. MLS 103.
EVERGREEN

Only 4 years old. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, family room with 
fireplace, formal dining area, convenient kitchen. Extra 
large rooms Utility room, double garage. MLS 995.

MARY ELLEN
Large comer lot! I bedroom imatalrs apartment with a 
beauty shop and single garage, borage building ML£ 888. 

COMANCHE
3 bedroom brick home with IH hatha. Living room, den, 
kitchen with built-ina. utility room, double garage. Fire
place MLS 712

CRANE
Corner lot 3 bedrooms with 1V< baths. Uvlng room, 
kitchen Central beat A air Good storage. lAiS 212.

large

FARLEY
2 bedroom borne with living room, Uteben and single gar
age Seller might can y  the loan. MLS 197.

DOGW OOD
This 4 bedroom borne has a great floor plan with an isolated 
master bedroom. Master baths has ]aeuxxl and "His A 
Hers" vanities Family room with fireplace. Convenient 
kitchen and large dining area Double garage. Only 1 year
aid' MLS 213

O N D R E L IA
3 bedroom. 2 baths, living room, kiteben has built-ins, lu g e  
double garage, roof 2 years old. High efficiency refriguotM  
air (Hean and well kept MLfi 148.

W U IS TO N
Nice 4 room house, priced for quick sole. Newly painted 
inside and out. Back yard fenced and has nice trees uid rose 
bushes MLS 222

TERRY ROAD
3 bedrooms, completely remodeled toslde and out. New car
pet. kitchen cabinets and bath Hxturei. New hot water hea
ter MLS 226

'♦ffICE 66<5 7S 2? . 2 2 0 8  CoH. yfoti
8x1« Vacuine Ml 
■ cm Pack OJLI. aan-rtTo

aat-M i«

aan-a2S4
aas-si22

Wasicaw.......... aaa-TTUO
kaAv ANacc Ha . 009-6299
JU« wtwaaok oai. C3H

Ocaryt t wiaaWi .. a69-«ll2
Owlcy Otoan......... 469̂ 1214
NJ. Menean ......... 009-1008
■ay tWaalMini 049-0047
toA9lnwa ..........  900-7090
Ova Hnaday Ha ... .  946-2207
HO 9sinhana ........ 400-7790
■MiaCaa Ihr......  949 2497
MNMTN OAOT OH. OB

6 0  H euseh eW  G ood s

CaHders Waated! 
Experience preferred but not 
necessary. Coutact Office Man
ager anytime. (8M) 148-7515.

and moving sales. Call 085-6120. 
Ownu Boydine Boosay,,

WANTED waitress Apply in 
person, p yer’s Barheqpe-

TAKING applications for em
ploys
imoa workers needed tm -9Sn'
ploy ment. Tole painters and

X3HNSON HOMS 
FURNISHINGS

Paropa’s Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
201 N Cuyler 865-3361

KIRBY Sales and Service. BiU 
King-area dealer. 512 S. Cuyler, 
Pampa, 6692000

FOR Sale: Gold refrigerator 
with ice maker. Good coM tioa. 
065-5146.

SEARS stereo with cabinet.
Taos couch and bench. 6 ceiling 

lU Callfans, 3 speed with lights 
660-1800 for appointment to i

69 Miacollanoaus

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, niuraday 12 
to 5:30 310 W Foster, 000-7153.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

inple
m .

Alcock 6696682

Complete selectioa of leather- 
c r a f t .  c r a f t  su pp lies. 1313

CHIM NEY fire  can  be p re
vented. Queen Sweep Clunuiey 
Cleaning 665-4686 or 665-5364.

DESIGNS Unlimited, custom
sign painting. Logo Designs, 
business ca n » , etc. 665-4063.

WAW Fiberglass Tank Co. 207 
P rice  Rd. 669-1128. Custom  
made Storm cellars. Unique De
sign, No Musty Odor. Complete
ly Water Tight.

RENT IT

Eubanks 
Barnes. Phone 665-3213

FOR sale I-almond gas cooktop,-  -  • -  - -  eFl2-Hahn Eclipse Reel Lawnmow- 
ers. All in good condition. See af
ter 5:30, 1929 Grape.

ANTIQUE upright pai 
066-1519 after S:M p.m

paino, $100.

First L a n d m a rk  
Rea lto rs  

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7
NEW USTING

Spotless three bedroom
large living room, u ^ated  

l e d .........................rem odelea kitchen, fully
carpeted, nice yards. Two 
year old roof. F I " '
MLS 244

MR. CLEAN
Wouldn’t need to work hard 
in this three bedroom brick, 
two full baths, large living
room plus den, central heat 
and air. All curtains and
d ra p e rie s  will convey  
Priced at only $43,900. Bet
ter Hurry MLS 210 

NEW USnN G  
Three bedroom. IVt baths, 
high ceilings, pretty wall
paper and some panelling. 
Huge utility room, or stor
age. Good school location. 
MLS 206
ALMOST A  GIVEAWAY

Owner drastically reduced 
price far below appraisal. 
Three bedroom. iVl baths, 
beautiful carpet, new in
terior paint. Corner location 
in Austin School District. 
MLS 101.

LOVELY
Three bedroom brick. 1V< 
baths, W BFP, soft white 
plush carpet. Beautiful blue 
and white tiled entry and 
kiteben. M aster bear
opens onto patio. Beautiful 
locatioa. MLS 201

G OOD BUY
Darling two bedroom, large 
den or dining New interior
paint, some panelling. All 

id ceiling I 
will convey. Clean and Spot-
curtain i and fans

less. Nothing to do except 
move in. M l2 110.

LOW MOVE IN
Owner will assist in closing 
cost. Nice three bedroom, 
two full baths. New Interior 
paint, large kitchen. 1 car 
garage and storm cellar. 
Call Irvine for details. Mtis 
967.

OWNERS PRIDE
Is showing in this well cared 
tor three bedroom brick. 
Large storage building, new

?as and water lines. MLS 
29

MAKE A N  OFFER
Out of town owner is anxious 
to sell this three bedroom, 
IV4 baths, huge living room, 
large kiteben and utility 
room. New cement drive, 
carp o rt, storm  windows. 
R e ^ e d  to $24,000.00. MLS 
812.

IP
You would like to spend 
your summers or retire at 
Lake Greenbelt. Call Irvine
to show you a darling two

■ y .  f
plumbed for waaher-dryer. 
Qui

sto r : lly  c a r p e te d .

uallty home OE.

440-2IW

HOUSE FOR SALE 
By Owner 

121 E. 26th 
Excellent condition

^ o r ^ L o t  «Central H eat & A ir
• 3  Bedroom-2 Full Baths 
eSeporotc Living & Den

•Breezew ay

•A ll Corpet-Alm ost New  
•C lose To  A ll Schools

•A ll Storm Windows Tinted 
•D oub le  Goroge .M u c h  Moie

Priced In Mid $60's Coll

669-7267
Por Appointnnent

6 9  M iocelliM ieei 70 RBmoIchI Inotrwmento I 95  Fumteh#d AportnM nH Uwlwmtelied Hounn

2ND T im e A round. 400 W. 
Brown. Fnrnltors, appllancea.
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate

KIRBY Salas 
Ktag-arnadna 
Pannpa, N 91I

and Serviea. BIB 
fo r .s its . Carter,

Canh lor your nnwantod Pinna 
TARPtfY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuylar 666-1251

tW HTAGB APARTMMTS
_  Furnlshnd 
*  David or Joe 
6894664 or 6597865

I  bedroom, I 
small garsB*- 

. NW I

bath, ca  
Nice m ' 
th. Call

carport, 
nnlgthnr 
B $illW i

T H EPooliai
in

■ Lot’s dive ia

dow, stroat 1878 Nova. 1600 W. 
Kontucky #7, 8154)178.

PIANO FOR S A lf
' ALL UBs paid iaehMttito caom 

n e w e t e t e K S ^ a ^ S S o ^ .  T V  Starting $50 waMTeàu 819  
ly. Managnr, 1-809417-1140. ,

loan. AB bttek, $ bedroom. 2 fuU 
hatha, eaiUag fans, doubla ilre-

NICE $ bedroom has 
asosMh. $100 dopooit. 
•475.

M. $225 a  pinco, large laadseapod c
C a B 8 8 9  lot. 1001 M em . 8$97147.

c. curk PropoM Inc. $15 w. 7 5  N « d 8  a n d  S e e d s
Wilks. LP fas. Fran tewM de- 
Uvertes. 8 I9 « 1 A  8I97SM.

2 sm all rofrtBoratod air eon- 
dittonen ter sate tOS-ISTt.

6 9 a

WHRHRR IVANS PHD
FaB line of Acco Fond.
Dekalb Seed and Oro Seed 
Highway 80 Kingsmlll 8S54N1.

SAJ Feeds, complete line of
GARAGI SALES

LIST with The Ctoasified Ads

ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. tiU T1448S. 
18897011Bnrrctti

Must be paid in advance 
N94515 77 UvMtock

J$U Flea MnriMt. 123 N. Ward 
Open Saturday 95 . Sunday 105. 
ae-SSTS

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
uasd t addlei. Tack and acces- 
aorios. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 11$ S. C u ;^ r $85-0346.

GARAGE Sale Lawnmowers. 
beata, trailer, welder, clothes
and miscellaneous Free
pies! Corner of Nelson and

FRED  Brown Water WeU Ser- 
vico. OrilUnf. windmill and lub- 
meraibie pump service and re
pair t » 4 m .

GIGANTIC Moving Sale: Inside 
and outside Furniture, glass
ware, all kinds of odds and en ^  
Some good tools. Come by. look 
and make us an offer. 520 N 
Davis. Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday. 8 a.m. until ?

YOUNG BuUa, pairs, springers.
roping steers, ranch horses, 
milk I[ cows. Shamrock, 256-3892.

LONG Horn BuU. 6 years old. 
CxcsUnni siae breeder; stays at 
hnoM Coll after 6. 1-7^2116.

4 Family Sale. Friday, Satur
day. Sunday. Plainsman Motel
on Amarillo Highway. Window 

I. used lumber 2x8’s,

80 Poto and Supplioo
air coolers,
1x12, c lo th es, shoes, knick
knacks, jewelry, bicycles, loU 
of good toys and stuff. No checks
please!

When you have tried  every  
where - and can’t find it • Come

S A L E : Saturday. Sunday. 9 
a .m . F an s , a ir conditioner, 
Avon collectibles, etc. 314 N. 
Wynne

see me, 1 probably got it! H.C.
Tool Rental. 1320 S.

FOR Sale - Set of World Books 
Encyclopedia. Year Books and 
Cycfo Teacher. $300. 6692162.

GARAGE Sale: Friday 3 p.m. 
Saturday, Sunday. Hideabed

FREE PUPPIES
666-8337

c o u c h , k ids c lo th e s . 1313 
Christine.

UKC Registered Pit Bull pups. 
8492845.

MOVING S ale: 314 H arvey. 
Miami. Furniture, baby clotbet, 
dish es, e tc . Well worth the 
d rive . S aturday. Sunday 10 
a.m.-dark.

DESIGNER QuilU! Nice colors 
and d e s ig n s . R e a so n a b ly  
p rice d  274 4531. 273-5294  
(Borger).

GIGANTIC G arag e S ale: 4 
fam ily. King s iic  waterbed.

DOG Obedience Classes, begin
ner/novice for home and show. 
T ra in in g  w ith  th e  g e n tle  
approach. 885-0300.

FOR sale large coUectloa of 78 
RPM records. Excellent condi
tion. 865-3227

lawn chairs, camping equip
ment. barbeque griu. 3-wheeler,
boat and campers, new carpet 
an d  m u ch  m o re . 1111 E . 
Frederic. Saturday and Sunday.

3 FamUy Garage Sale: 1817 N. 
Banks. Saturday, Sunday. THE Doghouse - Boarding Faci-

GARAGE Sale: Sunday the 21st. 
9-4. Golf clubs, c a r ts , girls

Care. Susan. 6697179.

clothes, girls bicycle and mis
cellaneous. 1819 N. WUUston. FOR SALE AKC CHOW  

PUPPIES
6691871 or 6896615.

GARAGE Sale: Friday. Satur
day. Sunday. 1-? Furniture, dis
hes, clothes, miscellaneous. 713 
N. Dwight.

KITTENS. Mom is Himalayan/ 
Siamese, Dad was Persian/?  
Cute kitteni! CaU 6654349.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday and 
Sunday. 1006 E . Foster.

AKC registered Chow ■ 
weeks OM. 6897810, 8692

GAHAGE S a le : 2017 M ary  
Ellen. G.E. washer, dryer and 
^ rlg e ra to r. Dishes, lots of chil
drens clolbes, boys, girls, sises 
4-12. Good conditioa. Saturday9 
6, Sunday 1-?

AKC Boxer puppy for sale. Good 
with children. 6&6062.

84 Offico Sforo Equip.

RUMMAGE Sale: 1120 S. Sum
ner. Sunday 15  thru Thursday.

SWIMMINGPOOLS 
FREE ESTlAUTES

aNIW CONSTRUCTION 
SPOOL RIMODIUNG 6  Rl- 
PAIR
oKOOL MCK • iPOXY ROCK 
aSAND OLASTIN« 
eHOT TU8S 6  SPAS

273-6602
273-6002

OViR 12 YIARS IXKRKHCt

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri- 
t e r s ,  and a ll o th e r  o ff ic e  
machines. Also copy service  
available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

89 VFantod to 8uy

CLO SE O U T  O N  D O R A D O  B ICYCLES

CHASE YAMAHAg INC.
1308 Alcock

M nt. Bk. 2 4 " 10 sp. 500  (m ens). .

M nt. Bk. 2 6 " 10 sp. 1000 (lodies) $11999 
M nt. Bk. 2 6 " 18 sp. 1800 (m ens-2)

Rocer 27" 12 sp. 2712 (m ens-2)

Rocer 27" 12 sp. 2715 (lodies). ,

M A N A G E M E N T  
P O SITIO N

Braum's Ice Cream and Dairy Stores are
looking for responsible and dependable

e followingapplicants to assume the 
management positions in the Pompo 
area. Food service experience helpful 
but not necessary. W e ore seeking hon
est individuals willing to leom.

STORE MANAGER
•Bose Soiory $21.000 
•Plus Soles Commission 

Incentive Programs
ASSISTANT MANAGER
•Earn $16,000 yaoify
SHIFT SUPERVISOR 
^  hour week indutSng wMkends 
•$7 per hour 
SHIFT ASSISSTANT
•40 Hour Week 
•$5.75 per hour
EXCELLENT COMPANY BENEFITS
•Paid Life & Heohh Insurance 
•Paid Vocolion & HoRdoya 
•Retkemenf Plan AvoiUiie 
•15% Merchondtee Discounts

Interviews wUI be held in the Quivera 
Room at the Coronado Inn on Saturday, 
June 27, between 9 a .m .-3  p.m . N o  
a p p o i n t m e n t  n e c e s s a r y .  P re 
employment polygrophy exomirKition 
required.

N O  PH O N E C A LLS  PLEASE

B R A W S
ICI CMAM AMD INUtr t f o e a

OFM SUN-THUNS. ■ em . to K) pjnJFW A SAT. • 9111.-1100
pjm.

DOGWOOD A p a r lm a a ts  - 
Apartmaat for rant. Depooit. 
RefarHMM raquirod. 8I9M17,

2 badroom . UBfureiahod hoeas . 
Water paid. 9N 9284.

2SM Charlas. 3 hadreem . 3 ear
■araga. Ite hatha, caUar, built- 
i a a ,e a B l r a l l .............................

2 bedroom, earpot, rodocoratod. 
■MO moMh, $200 dapooit. 2200 N. 
W^OH. 0892$il._____________

1 haat aed air. NB,000. 
For appototoMBt, 8M4884.

JUST remodeled. 1 bedroom du
plex oe N. Frost. 065-4842.

NICE 2 bedroom with utility 
room. 421N. Faulkaor. 8I97885.

ROOMS for Roatlemaa: show
ers. washer, oiyer, elean, quiet. 
Davis Hotel. llSte W. Foater $25

Dehixo ENmlex 
baiiteh Wdls

GG&GMLA i 290$

I and 2 bedroom furnlshod and 
unfurnished. Efficiencies, from 
$185 to $225. 886-1420, 0092342.

FURNISHED apartments tor 
rent. 0897811.

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom condo 
with 2 hatha. Fireplace, central 
beat and air, range, dll ‘ 
dispoMlv Wisher Mid 
hirniihful 8660 per 
3udi Edw uSs at Qumtin WU- 
Uoraa, Saoltors 8892622 or 869  
3087.

NICE 2 bedroom, utility room, 
886-45».near school. $185.

REMODELED 1 bedroom. $100

FOR Lease: $ bedroom, 2 baths. 
Available July 1, $600 month, 
$400 deposit. 8694106.

deposit, $250 rent, bills paid. 809 
5M0. 10----------. 100$ E. Francis. GOOD3bedroom, carpeted, col

ored bath fixtures, a ir con-

96 Unfurnished Apt.

diUoaed, TV antoima, garage.
■ • West St.Stove, refrigerator 

$175. ----------

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citliens Center. Stove, 
refrigerator. All bills paid. De
posit. 8893672,

3 bedroom country brick home 9 
milet south on highway 70. 10

CANINE grooming. New cus
to m e rs  w elcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. CaU 069  
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauxers spe
cialty. Mona. 0695357

PAMPA ULKE5IDf 
APARTMENTS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms, 
2600 N. Hobart. <697882. 689  
6413.

2 bedroom, new paneling, paint, 
garage, corner lot. No pets. 532 
H a ^ . g a s . 8654825.

4 rooms, 1 large bedroom, gar
age, fence, partly furnished. 
Water paid. W 5^13.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart
ments. Adult living. Furnished 
or unfurnished. No pets. Car
ports. Heated pool. 800 N. Nel
son. 6691875.

NICE 2 bedroom with den. 2110 
N. RusseU. CaU 086-3887.

R ELA X  and enjoy pool prl-. .  .  . . .

2 bedroom with dining room and 
cU.

AKC Boston Terrier Bulldogs 
for sale. 1 male, 1 female, 6 
weeks old. 8699721.

viledges, with club room and 
conversation area. 1 bedroom, 1 
bath, 2 and 3 bedrooms with 2 
full baths, carpet, drapes, cen
tral air, dishes, disposal, elec
tric range, frost free refrigera
tor, wall papered, patio areas. 
Offering the very best in profes-

garage. 809 E. Francis. 6697885.

2 bedroom, garage, aU bookuj 
124 S. Faulkner. $175. 439278

NICE 3 bedroom bouse, 2 baths, 
single car garage 2132 Coffee. 
6097885.

ag em en t. Call 665-7149 for 
appointment today. REAL nice 2 or 3 bedroom, car

peted , g a ra g e , fenced back
•og Gi

ing. Toy^$13. Other dogs vary. 
For sale ‘Toy Poodle puppies and 
Yorkshire puppies. Stud Ser
vice. Suii R ^ ,  665-4184.

yard, w asher/iiryer hookup
Equal Oppor- 

r Housing. Available oow-1
MIAMI Rental 
tunity I
efficiency. 1-1 bedroom and 9 2  
bedrooms. Call Cindy SuUins 
8685771.

Good locaUon. 6696323,669619

99 Storage BuiMings

Uties. Day and night. Personal 
717

MINI STORAGE
97 Fumishesl House

1 bedroom com pletely  fu r
nished. $196. 660^43.

MINI STORAGE
2 story, 2 bedroom. Ite bath, $2W 
month, $125 deposit. <66-3361,
665-4509 after 6 p.m.

AU new concrete panelled buUd- 
ings, corner Nafda Street and
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
10x20, 10x30, 20x40. CaU Top O 
Texas Quick Stop. 6690960.

ps, 6 2 bedroom. $275 month, $75 de
posit. Electricity paid. 838 S. 
Cuyler. 666 1326 before 6. 869  
121b  after 5.

SELF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x16 and 15x30. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. CaU Tumb
leweed Acres. 6890646.6690079.

FOR sale ACFA registered  
Shaded sUver Persian kittens. 
6691230.

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb C on stru ction , 820 W.

1 bedroom furnished. Bills paid. 
0694011.

KingsmUl. 6693842.

2 bedroom, clean, quiet neigh
borhood. 6692309 after 5 week
days, anytime weekends.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Choose from 7 sizes. Security 
lighU. 6691IS0 or 0897706.

NICE smaU 2 bedroom cottage. 
Very reasonable. Furnished or 
unfurnished. $150 month. <69
fhfftl i OINM.

CLASSIC Car? Antique Furni- 
t? 10x16,tore? Dad's Junk? l0xI6, 10x24 

units. Action Storage. Special 
rates. CaU Gene, 6091221.

JA J Storage. $39$4S per month.
--------- -------------Vs CamCaU 6695315, BUI’S Campers.

ALUMINUM cans, brass, cop-

Sr. Elmer Bryant, 730 Perry 
i-3178. CaU for prices.

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 6i^l234. No depoeit.

SMALL metal lathe. See Fred at 
106 S. Cuyler or caU <696353 af
ter 5. 2 bedroom house. Also 1 bed

room furnished apartment. 869  
2383. Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79100.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigeratiw. 
822 Murphy. $200 month, ^ 5  de- 
posit. -  •

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator.

rarage $175 945 S. Neloon. 869  
158, <693842, 6697572. 103 Homes For Solo

304 Anne. Newly redecorated, 
$285 month, $150 deposit. 069  
3361, after 6 p.m 666-4509.

W M . LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 6093641 or 6699504

SURPLUS
MACHINE TOOLS!

DISCO
809 S. CLEVELAND 
AMARHJ.O, TEXAS 

lOKXI o.m.
12 LATHES:

tocwi Eosls CNC, 20"ii60" 
«es PbndToOHliO - Ossi 

SmMi & Grace, 39'’x228" - 
AAonoch, 27"x7 7 ‘ • Lodge A 
Shipley 24''xl20'', Monarch 
2 4 ’ 'x y 8 "  - Pocem okors, 
24''x7r', ir«l20"-Bradford, 
I8"ir60'’ - Lodoe A SMplay. 
2 4 ' ' x 3 6 "  - Southbond, 
lO^xM", BiAord Vsrt. Tiarol, 
36''«2r' -

_  a a -  -X- 1 -------FVROCewsVG-
Bridgipart Vert. - KAT Hodz. 
Von Hormon Hedí., I2''ii42"
ColsN A Engishord 3" 
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MACHBCS. ITEMS 
W/ASTERBK ABE MAORNES 
TO RE SOLO BY PHOTO, In- 
■ o e t j i  IdOOHMoks 
m er'ra  Stei Dele.
REAL ESTATE In AmwSb arte
OUahomo CNy. for________
toct Auettonoor • INSPECT: 
This, haw 23, 10<X) ojn. to 
5dX> p.m. TERAAS: Cosh or 
CoMdor's Chock, ftp sonai or 
Company Chocks MUST bo 
OBCorraonlod by Rw* i Mtoi of 

TxE4>1900«AaO

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
<695158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom BuUt Homes
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. 8693667

caUs wMcoroe. 8892787

LARGE 2 bedroom brick, excel
lent for couple. Financing avaU- 
able. 8694842.

LOVELY 3 bedroom. Ite bath 
brick home. 2 car garage. Fire
place. Owner wiU carry . $80,500. 
» O L y ito . 0055600.

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
custom built home. Excellent 
location. CaU 605-6844 after 5 
p.m. for appointment.

2 badroom. Ite bathe. Niet loea- 
Uoa. Priced  to soli! 1208 N. 
DwIgM. 8H-8II6.

Ç(. {¿hit
AUCTIONEERS

1101 YVfM
AMAVUlO MIAS 10» lM4S7:

ROYALTY 
OWNERS 

WORKING 
INTEREST 
OWNERS

Coprock EftginBBr*» IrK.
is octiv«ty pur

chasing oil & giIT  
(806) 

665-3396

2 bedroom, washer  oed dryer 
hook-ups. $775 down. Approx-
im atel; $140 a month 10 years, 
or $13.000. tm -im .

Laramore Iswksmilhlns 
"CaU me out to let 
you ini” M 9KEYS  

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

LOOKING to Buy! CaU Diane 
Genn and aak how Caldwell 
Banker can aave on over 100 
items at Sears. CoMwaU Bank
er, Action Realty, 0091321, 009

NICE starter home or rental 
property. 2 bedroom, utility 
room $13,600. 1-2235161, 1500- 
5840.

SELLER WHL PAY ALL.. 
Your daeing costs! 3 bedroom in 
the Travis school district. Large 
fam ily room with fireplace. 
New: dishw asher, disposal, 
hotwater tank, interior paint, 
storage  shed. Low 40's. Jill 
Lewis CoUweU Banker Action 
Realty. 0691221, 6093458 MLS 
968.

BY owner 3 bedroom brick, Ite 
baths, central beat. air. Nice 
neighborhood. Price reduced. 
1525 N. Zimmers 6697907, 069  
7834, 702-0740.

DIRT cheap homes for every
body! Deliniquent tax property. 
Repos. CaU 809687-0000 exten
sion t 3000 for repo list.

$900 total move in, no credit 
check, no waiting. FHA assum
able loan on 3 bedroom home in 
Travis area. Nice large corner 
lot, fruit trees, single car gar
age. 1837 N. Sumner. 665-6661.

NICE inside and out. 2 bed
rooms, 1 bath, central heat, air. 
dishwasher, disposal, steel sid
ing. $30,000.2020 Coffee 0092804

LOOK, Look. Great Buys! With 
aU the amenities. 2145 Dogwood. 
$53,500. 2728 Navajo, ^ ,5 0 0 .  
Ask for Lorene P a ris , Shed 
Realty, 6693761.

2125 Lea
Price reduced! $62,300. Energy 

4 b Æefficient 1800 square feet / 
room, 2 bath brick home with 2 
car heated garage. BeautifuUy 
landscaped. Other amenities in
cluding new storage buUding. 
6897254

You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUUa. CaU 6092929. Open House 

Saturday, Sunday 2 5
1001 Sierra

LETS NEGOTIATE
2336 Cherokee, MLS 894 $59,000 
600 N. RuaaeU, MLS 911 $11,000 
o n  E. Thut, Lefora. MLS 174 
$8,500
1300 Terrace, MLS 904 $22,000 
515 Magnolia, MLS 877 $28,500 
<10 N. Weat, MLS 883 $14,000 
WUI sell some FHA, take some 
sweat equity, trade for laiuL try 
us, we'U try something. Shed 
Realty. MUly Sanders 6092671

ASSUMABLE loan with low 
equity. 3 bedroom, 1 bath home 
with central heat and air, new 
paint inside and out. CaU 609 
6 ^ .  2114 N. Sumner.

14.6 acres 2 mUes from Pampa 
on highway. 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
home with basement. MLS039T. 
Call anytim e BALCH REA L  
ESTA1H 6698075

98 Unfumiohed Himim 102 Buoineoe Rental Prep.
S B lE R JN m P A Y  

a s s u m N i o n  fees

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled sp aces for 
le a se . R etail o r office . 322 
square feet, 460 iquare feet. 577 
square feet. Alio 1600 and 2400

3 bedroom in Austin area. Some 
new caipet, new central heat 
and air. Remodeled Uteben and 
bath. Diane Genn, Coldwell 
Bonkier, Action Realty. 0091221 
or 0099006. MLS 236.

square feet. Ralph G. Davit 
• Inc., Realtor. 809363-9861,3700B BY Owner - no qualifying, total 

move-in $1600 . 2 bM room, 1 
bath, large fenced yard, storage 
boUdlng. Griggs Construction, 
809$691743.

MODERN office sp ace. 050
square feet. AU services pro
vided. Randall, 809293-4413

BY Owner - new FHA loan, total 
move-in cost $2100. Seller pays 
all cloaing costs. 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 car garage with base
ment. Griggs Construction, 809  
3S91743.

DON'T PASS THIS (BU!Q 
No qualifying on this FHA 
assumption. 3 bedroom brick.
exceUent condition. Double gar- 
age, priced at $09000. OE NEV 
WEEKS REAL'IT, 6099004.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

Jam es Braxton-0692150 
Jack W. Nichols-0098112 
Malcom Denson 880 8443

1106 Seneca, 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 
FHA appraisal $28,000. Low
move-in. teller
some of doting costs. 
Tlnney Lumber Co.

FHA Apprasial - $27,500. Low 
raove-in, completely remod
eled, 3 bedroom, attached gar
age, chain link fence, storage 
buUding. 6692150.

IN SPECTION  for the home 
buyer. S tructure, plumbing,
electric and heating. Don Min- 

■te Inspec
T exas L icense 931. Evening

2622 Cherokee. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, energy efficient, double 
garage, clean. 066-38N.

nick Real E state  Inspection. 2705 N avajo. 3 bedroom, Ite 
bath, extra insulatkm for low 
utiUties. WeU cared for, extra  
wide driveway, slab lor RV in
rear. Anxious owner wiU pay 
N.OOO of buyer’s eloeing co si  
Reduced price. MLS 190.
2113 N. Sumner. 3 bedroom, 
completely redecorated. Esnra 
Insulation and custom storm  
windows, low utiUtiot. Lots at 
storage, dishwaohar and bailt-ip 
range. Owner/raaHor. MLS 19L 

Call Lois S tra te  005-7060 o r  
Quentin WUUams REALTORS,- 
0892522.

IN Lefon, by owner. Nice 2 bed
room, 2 bath with country kiteb
en, 2 woodburning fireplaces, 
central beot/alr, garage, fenced 
yard and patio. Fenced horse tot 
with horse barn. Call 8392823 for 
appointmant.

Sbedroom, 1 teth , largegarage.
889498.Skollytown. $8500.

REPOSSESSED homes from
government from $1 plus ro- 
pain/toxoo. Tlvoughout Texas/ 
Nationwidat T ax proparttea.

incksdteg K ëday,-
extontion HI108.

LOOK at n i l  Court St., Lefora 
and make offer. Very uiea I  bod- 
room brick. CaB E a n 8 l9 9 8 0  o r
. . .  .911, Ataeciatod Proparttea.- 
MLB llS.

Rec0ptioni«r
P f BOiiBbl« IntNvMual 
WWn QOOQ ¥MDM MOM  
Bnd BiBbI« woffc FBOonl 
naadBd. PrsvIouB 
madleal axp«rl«ncB 
iMipful. PtoBB« apply 
In paraon at 1821 W. 
Kantueky. Contact
aHKUSQSQKhiSBaaxi

IG
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6MUKE
SALE

The World’s Largest Garage Sale 
Is Coming To Pampa July 24, 25, 26 
____Watch For Details 1 1

GARAGE
SA1£

104 lota

FUASHiea ACtES EAST
Utilitiet, paved ttreeU , well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
titei for new conitniction. East 
on 00. Owner will finance. Balch 
Real E tU te, 665407S

Rotm  E ttatei
10 Percent Financing available
1-2 acre home building sites ; uti
lities now in place Jin ~ 
666-2607 or 66^2255.

4 spaces for sale in Memory 
Gardens, Section A, Lot 2M, 
spaces, one, two, three and four. 
Make offer to Box 3341, Borger 
79008.

TAKE over 5 acres. No down. 
649 month. Beautiful trees. Near 
recreational areas. Owner, (818) 
963-7906.

FOR sale in Fairview Cemet
ery, 2 plots (SW/4), (Lot 1061 
block F . 6750. Call 355-7803, 
Amarillo.

114 Kocmitionol Vphkipt  IbuqS BUNNY •'by Warnn Bros

l*AVii^BuiBK II
1972 17 foot Pathfinder, selfcoo- 
tained ...................................62750

1978 21 fo o t S h a s ta , se lf-  
contained, double bed___63496
1971 2314 foot Red Dale, selfcon- 
talned, twin beds, a i r ___63750

1977 19 foot Red Dale, seUcon- 
tained, air ........................... 939%

1977 21 foot Road Ranger, self- 
contained, air ....................64500

1976 21 foot S h a s ta , se lf-  
contained, bunk beds, air 6 3 ^ 114b Mobil« Hom«s

104a Aciwô m

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL
42 acres 3 miles west of Lefors 
615,000 Coldwell Banker Action 
Realty, 669-1221 Gene Lewis.

CLOSE to Pam pa, 5 acreas, 
fenced. Priced to sell. 665-1779.

3 acreages near Alanreed, go 
look and make us an offer, we~U 
try to deal maybe trade for good 
bouse in Pampa on one.
2 approximately 5 acre tracts or 
10 acres great for commercial 
use for mobile homes buy now 
and develop later. MLS 866T 
Shed Realty. Milly Sanders 669- 
2671.

105 Commwrcial Propwrty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet offices. 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 Millir- 
on Road 669^3638

110 Out of Town Prop«ity

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
brick home on 5 acres. 646,000 2 
miles west of Pampa. 669-9435.

113 To B« Moved

HOUSE to be moved. Call 665- 
8865

114 Rociwotional VohicI«*

Bill's Custom Compors
665-4315 930 S Hobart

SUPERIOR EV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
L a rg e st stock of p arts and 
accessories in this area.

1983 W innieBago C entauri, 
motor coach 14,000 miles Diesel, 
way below book 611,985. BAB 
Auto. 400 W Foster. 665-5374

1979 Terry travel trailer. 27 foot, 
air conditioner, awning. New 
carpet and drapes 665-4172,1906 
N. Sumner. 65495

1972 Shasta Motor home. 21 foot, 
47,000 miles, with generator 
6 6 ^ .  without generator $6000 
Clean 665-1165

1976 Coachman travel trailer. 
19V4foot. Extra clean 63000 669̂  
2610

1978 Star Craft, popup camper, 
sleeps 6, good condition. Call 
665 7867

SUPERIOR RV CENTER
1019Alcock 665-3155

10(4 foot Huntsman cabover 
camjMr, stove, refrigerator, air 
conditioner, new cushions and 
curtains. Jacks, toilet. S l ^ s  6. 
Moving must sell hy 522-87. 805 
883-3361

1978 Tioga motor home. 24 foot, 
fully loaded. Clean. 6653996.

114o TraiUr Paritt

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
COMPETITIVE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage available. 1100 N. Per
ry. 665-0079, 665-0546

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved

JOHNSON Trailer Park. Spaces 
open. 675 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd 665-4315, BiU*s Cam 
pers.

TRAILER Lot. White Deer. I 
block east of Main. Level. 665 
4180

MOBILE Home Lots. Free sew
er. Reasonable rates. 2300 W. 
Kentucky, Suburban Courts 
West, 669-6622

FHA Approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer 660 month
includes water. 
2549

665-1193 , 848

114b Mobil« Horn««

DOUBLE wide mobile home for 
699 total move in. 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths, fireplace. Free delivery 
and set up. 12.75% APR. 180 
months at $396 per month. Call 
Bruce 8053754698

NEW 16 wide 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home for 6189 per month. Free 
delivery and set up. 13.5% APR 
for 240 months. 61483 down. Call 
Marina. 806-376-4612.

Pickup Toppers 
Cow boy Sleepers

$100 Off 
N E W M A 

MOTORS
Borger, Texas

2̂ 4-2742

N

Garage getting cluttered? 
Storage closets bursting at 

the seams?
The Pampa Mall is conducting a giganic 
garage sale This event will be for indi
viduals who are offering used merchan
dise only. The garage sale will be on 
Saturday June 27,1987 from 10-9. Indi
vidual spaces will be $15.00 for a 10' x 
10’ space and $20.00 for 10’ x 20’ 
space. Individuals wishing to reserve a 
spot may do so by contacting the Pam
pa Mall Office at 669-1225 by Monday, 
June 22, 1987. Reservations will be 
taken on a first come first serve basis.

Pampa Mall
Highway Seventy North at TwentyWth Street

Associated
P r o p e i 1 i e s r .4 b A

R EA L E S T A T E  »«¿f '
OFFICE 6 6 5 -4 9 1 1

1224 N Huûn 
NBC PUu II. Suite I

612 Red Deer is • three bedroom, l a m  living 
area, with almost new everything. Priced at 
646.500 #231
West of Town, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, steel siding, 
storm ceUar 620,500. #636 
Delux workshop, 3 bedroom, 1% bath, base
ment. central h eat/air conditioninc. older 
home, trees, double garage. $68,500. #139 
Very neat 3 bedroom, 1% bath, central heat/air 
conditioning, fenced, convenient location. 
$41,000 #820
Storm windows and doors, storm cellar, 3 bed
room, 1 bath, ready to nrtove in. 614,500. #568 
Custom bulH with lots of extras, 3 bedroom, m  
bath, double garage, large lot, central heat/air 
coodltianimi. 6K.000. #971 
Older home with 5 bedrooms. 1% bath, 2 living 
areas, corner lot, steel siding. 60,500. #744
Swimming pool above ground, 3 bedroom. 1 
bath, corner lot, central M at/air conditioaing. 
I» ,060 . #146
Starter home with 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, wood 
deck, very neat and pretty. 63S,500. #563 
Rental htcome from apnitmant means low cost 
Uving in this 2 bedrsom. 1 bsth home. Conwr 
lot, steel siding. 640,000. #625 
Reduced to $12,000. Rmbassy 2 bedroom mobUe 
heme on 60x110 lot. Central heat/air conditiaa- 
ing some appUanees. #SBMH 
Nice 6 bedroom, 1 bath, dowkis gunge, dis
hwasher and reduced to 610,000. In white Dear. 
#767
Double wide t t  model mobils booM. Garden 
bath hi maater, 1 bedroom . Rrsplace, central 
b a a t/a ir  co«ditle«tng, T iilM  lot. $44,500. 
#0ISMH
Redman 14x60 2 bedr oom mobUehomc. Well 
mahMalnod, central haat/air ce«dltio«lng on 
100x190 lot. 627.500. #608MH 

Ih rea  aerm  o( land na«r L s ltr«  11500. Cash
OE.
HoHhtrsot aion, 2 bodraam, 1 bath, iancsd,
tmjBoa. #uT owe.____________________
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666,000 is the asking price tor four bedrooms, 
two living areas, 2W baths, central heat/air con 
ditioner, and carpet allowanee. On Mary Ellen 
#214.
IXFORS-nine year old three bedroom, central 
heat/air conditioner, storage building, storm 
ceUar, water weU, 644,500. #215 
Perfect lot for building your bouse. 911 Christ
ine. 68,500. #2S2-L.
Large older home with 3 bedroom, 2 living 
areas, formal dining, 2 baths, double garage 
corner lot, plus a mother n' law apt. 678,500 
#176
Corner lot with 2 single garages, 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, neat and clean W,p00 #866
Recently remodeled, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, single

Krage and priced at only $20,500. #706 
•at rental prop, this 2 bedroom, 1 bath at 633 

N. Zimnsers n e ^  a little fixing. $11,500. #178 
On Cherokee, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 living areas, 
fireplace, storage building, very clean and 
nearf72,S00. #168
OfHes Exclusive in Walnut creek. Indoor ssrim
mina pool 
wounfexp

618400 listed | 
large living ar 
LMsd at 616,0

iry large borne, has everything you 
expect. Priced in the 6200,000 range. Call 

Jim  for an appointment.
Lsfors-Nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, beantifnl wood 
built-ias thruout, large garage/shop buildings. 
6 lots, large trem. 634,fn0. #140

NMn, I
araa at 424 N. Neison. #137

_________ 6,000 owner says be srill look at aU
o ffm . 3 bedroom, bath, needs work. #142 
15 aerm, more ar less, inside Loop, East side. 2 
bams. #962-T 
Three bedroom brick, one bath, and owner will 
let you pick out all new carpet for 638,009. at 717 
Deans Dr. #193.
1611 N. Nelson is very neat and clean with 3 
badreoms, 1 bath, central heat/air conditioasr, 
custom cabinets and more. 638,500.
948 Tsrry-over 2400 so. ft. 3 or 4 bedroom, 3 
bath, l a r i s  dsn, and everything perfect

••• LA HOW LONG
«Avev P A Y S

ASALOOkOUX 
PORKY IS A UTTLe 
BIT SLOW '

■Ajau C V ^IX 'V ..

120 Autos For Sal«

699 down pay ment for 2 bedroom 
home. Completely remodeled. 
6235.15 per month, for 144 
months at 12.75% APR. Ask for 
Frank. 8053755630.

ONLY 6189 per month for 3 bed
rooms. 2 bath home. Free deliv
ery and set up. 144 months at 
16.75% APR. 61300down Ask for 
Art, 8053755364

G(X)D credit, pick up payments 
on mobile home 4V4 more years, 
6273 monthly plus lot rental. 
Walter 6653761, Milly 6652671.

116 Trailars
FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 6657711

120 Autos For Sal«

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N Hobart 6651665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6659961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE 
121 N BaUard 6653233

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster. 6655374

Bill ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 665 3992

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
916 W. WUks. Highway 60 Used 
pickups, cars. 665-4018

1983 W innieBago C entauri. 
motor coach 14,000 miles Diesel, 
way below book 611,985 B&B 
Auto. 400 W Foster. 665-5374

H e r i ta g e  F o r d -L in c o l n  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W Brown 665-8404

1984 Ford Van ton 64900 Call 
6656881, 6656910

1976 AMC, Hornet stationwa-
f(on. Looks good and gets excel- 
ent gas mileage. Pnee, 61600. 

CaU 6652027

1967 Chevrolet 4 door 62250 
1956 Ford Victorian 2 door hard 
top. 66500
1940 Ford 4 door 62250 
1948 Kiser 4 door 61500 
1963 Chevrolet Impala 4 door 
one owner. 62500 
Welding truck and Lincoln wel 
der. 62500
1966 Chevrolet Corvair. 6500 
1969 Toyota Corona 4 door. 6500 
Partiiw out 1971 Olds 88 
1977 Ford  G ranada. Need's 
motor. 6175
1960 Honda CX .500Custom. New 
tires. 6800
2 m ile s  sou th  of P a m p a  
Clarendon Hiway. First country 
road east

1984 Suburban 4 wheel drive 
R e a r a ir , h eat, 4 C aptains 
ch a irs , re a r  seat with bed 
611,500. 665 1094, 665 7969

1984 Buick Skylark, custom 4 
door Sedan. Only 13,000 miles 
65500. 669 9883.

1978 Ford Granada. 4 door, good 
condition, low mileage 665-5150 
or see at 1337 Williston

1976 Ford LTD, 4 door, sedan, 
bronze with brown vinyl top. 665 
1988.

1984 Linepin Town car Must 
sell. Reduced to 68750 Call 669 
3408 after 5:30 or 665 9590 day 
time.

1965 C hevrolet Super Sport 
Coupe-runs real good. Auloma 
tic, power steering. Original 
clean leather interior For sale 
1977 Ford-V8 automatic power 
and air. LTD Sedan, almost new 
t ir e s . This unit has 60,000 
guaranteed actual miles .. For 
sale.

Financing if?
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

865 W Foster 669-9961

120 Autot For Sal«

Can you buy jeeps, cars, 4x4s 
Seized in drug raids for under 
$100? Call for facts today. 602 
837-3401 extension 210.

121 Trucks

FOR Sale: 1985 Dodge 50. 4 
wheel drive. Air conditioner, 
power steering 6200 down, take 
over payments 665-4062

1984 Ford  B ronco  II X L T  
Loaded. Black on Black. $7300 
669 7544 1229 Charles

124 Tiros A Accossorios
OODENBSON

E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w heel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665-

CENTRAL Tire Works: 618 E. 
Frederic, Retreading, tractor 
tire, sectioa repair. Used tires, 
flaU. 660-3781.

124a Parts A Accassorias

122 Motorcyclas
Hendo-Kawasaki of Pampa

716 W Foster 665 3753

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
Financing Available 

1308 Alruck 665 9411

I960 GS Suzuki 450L Sharp, low 
miles, fairing, crash bar 6800 
665 5052 1033 S Dwight

1983 Harley Davidson Super 
Glide FX E. 64850 CaU 669 ^  
or see at 424 S. Cuyler. No joy 
riders

1965 Suzuki RM250, 6700 1973 
4x4 B lazer 6900 1982 Honda 
XR200. 6350 669^7283.

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
00
SALE: 1976 and earlier wiper 
motors, power steering pumps 
and General Motor Starters. 615 
each with exchange.
1979 and earlier Ford air com
pressors at 620 each with ex
change.
1973 to 1977 intermediate Gener 
al Motors, rotors for $25 each 
We carry rebuilt 4 wheel drive 
shafts and new brake rotors for 
most popular vehicles. 665-3222 
or 665^3962

125 Boat» A Accattorias

OGDEN A SON
501 W Foster 665-8444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S Cuyler 669-1122

1978 Glastron Bassboat. 175 
Horsepower Mercury. 64200 
665-7858

14 loot Jon Boat with 7(5 motor, 
seats and depth finder. Call 665- 
7867.

David Hunter 
Real Estate ^  
Deloma Inc.

^  9-6854
420 W. Francis

DmM Nuntw........665-3001
H w itf..........M9-7MS

Jm  Hwntcr............. M9-7MS
OftI . .  trolwr

2125 LEA
I’rice reduced! $62,3(K). Energy efficient 18(H) 
square feet 4 bedroom, 2 bath brick home with 
2 car heated garage. Beautifully landscaped 
Other amenities including new storage build 
ing. 669-7254.

Terrapro^“ w ith PTO See The Terrapro System 
gets A T V  down

1308 Alcockto  earth .

n m r « « t n n n

Î

VETERANS
Find out how you can qualify 
for a home loan with no down 
payment

FREE SEMINAR

Monday 7:30 P.M. 
June 22

Pampa Chamber Of Commarca 
Spantarad By

CaMwaH Bankar, Aatian Baalty
Jamiie Unit,

Broker

806-669-1221

Î

Î

Î

EVEROREEN
B eau tifu l cu stom  built 
home with three large bed
rooms. Built-in botAcate 
and gun case in the family 
room , sep arate  tub and 
shower in master bath, co
vered front porch and patio, 
double garage, sprinkler 
system. liLS 208.

DUNCAN
Spacious four bedroom  
brick home on a large cor
ner lot. Formal living room, 
dining room, den with fire
place, 2V< baths, enclosed 
back porch, side entry dou
ble garage, cinder block 
fence MLS 185

AEECH
Four bedroom brick home 
in an excellent locathm. Liv
ing room has a beautiful 
stone fireplace, large den or 
$ame room 2(4 baths, built-

ngi
ble garage MfjS 152.

CHESTNUT
Gorgeous custom built con
temporary home in a prime 
location. Family room, din
ing room, circle driveway, 
swimming pool with hot tub, 
double garage, beautiful de
cor, two central heat and air 
units. Call for appointment. 
MUS234.

ROSEWOOD
Price has been reduced be
low FHA appraisal on this 
neat three DMroom home. 
Living room and den, nice 
kitchen with new cabinets, 
12’ X  24' storage building. 
MLS 963

NORTH RUSSEU
Very neat two bedroom  
brick home with large living 
room, dining room, sepa
rate tub and shower in bath, 
gas fireplace MI.S 887.

lormaWard
REALTY

669-3346
0.0. Wiwkl. om . . M«-3222
Judy Teytw ..............M6-6*77
Pam l>Md>............... M 5-M 40
auk. Want M « -« 4 I 3
Nmata Nhwan..........4*6-011«
N .rm a  W ard, 081, I r . k . r

S H t O j

Í.7W;

I W C

A06/MS-376I 
1002 N. HOAART

JUST USTEO-SWROCO 
S p acio u s 3 bedroom ) 2 
baths, brick home has l a ^  
family room. Earth  tone 
colon . Iota of pretty wall 
paper, double garage. Only 
5(4 yean  old. MS.IMO. MLS 
248

NEW USTINO-COUNTRY
Living at its beat. Spacious 
brick, 3 bedrooms, 244 hatha, 
formal dining room, large 
den, recreation room, cen
tral air A heat. Guest house, 
large shpp buUding. Fantas
tic locatian at North edge of 
city. MLS 254.

WOULD YOU ABJEVE 
A beautiful brick 4 bed
rooms. 144 baths borne with 
spacious family room with 
fireplace. Beautiful wood 
cab in ets , built-in chinn 
hutch. Maintenance free ex
terior. Vinyl covering the 
eaves and facia trim , no 
painting ever. TruUy afford
able at$«.900. MLS.

YEAR AROUND HOME 
Greenbelt. Great location 
on Sailfiah. Excellent condi
tion, 3 bedroomi, nice patín, 
cellar and storage build- 
ingi. all located on 6 lota. 
Lots of trees and shrubbery. 
Lake living at it's best! MLS 
676.
NOTHING BUT THE BEST
W hoever d ream ed  you 
could purchase this spa
cious 3 bedrooms, 2 bath«, 
spacious family room with 
fireplace. U ltra modern 
kitchen with spacious din
ing area, Austin and H ^  
school. A bargain at 659,000. 
MLS 894

UlMi •MiMtd.. ! ! ! !  **$ -« 7 «
BwOiSlaMd»........... **6-l«Sa
DW* kikklni ............4«S-32«a
Dm«  «sbkkii MCI . . **S-32«a
gmle SIMCP ............. *«S-«7i2
Audmy Alisswdir MOI

tU-*IX2
NUNy fendsII iO  . . ***-M7l 
Tbeele Ibempesn . . **«-3027 
Urstw Piafts................Mt-34«l
s — . t^̂ eŝ ê

o m .c n ............. *«9-203«
Waher Shed «raker . **9-203«

AMEMBEROFTHE rp 
SEARS FINANCUL NETWORK lAI

COLDUieiwL
B A N K e R Q

ACTION REALTY

•ouM wnuaaia

JANNK lEWIS, 
MOKER

649-1221
109 S. Gillespie

NEW LISTING-1609 LYNN Quality built pier and beam 
home with lots of improvements. Thrhree bedroom with 2
full baths Two living areas including den with fireplace 
with heatilator Super insulated. New storm windows. 
Storsge/nffire building in back. Priced to sell. MI..S 255.

NEW LISTING-1 l«l EA.ST FRANCIS - Lovely older 
home in excellent condition. Three large bedrooms. 
Ceramic tile bath. Rewired and replumbed. Reitylcd 
kitchen cabinets. Big pantry, utility and back aervice 
porch If you like older homes, you'll love this one. MLS

rated 2-1-2 Formal Uving and dining room with
y deco- 
bullt in

hutches & cherry wood crown molding Lovely wallpap- 
srpeting Recent roof and metal siding on ex

terior Wooden deck in bsck shaded by large pecan tree. 
MIS

er and car

NEW Ll.STING-307 BIRCH. SKELLYTOWN - Neat two 
bedroom with brand new steel siding and storm win
dows. Nice size rooms and extra large Tot. Great starter. 
6I6.(XX) MLS

OPEN HOUSES
We w elcom e your inspection

SUNDAY 2-5
2430 CHARLES

l,arge brick on corner lot Two living areat 3 bedrooms, 2 
full baths Garage, den has woodburoing fireplace Big
country kitchen 
650,900

Ask about FHA assumption MIS 140.

1808 N. ZIMMERS
Brand new paint and carpet. Lovely 3 bedroom. 2 full 
ceramic tile baths Double garage, corner fireplace in 
family room. Lots of nice natural ash kitchen cabinets. 
All built ins. Ask about low move-in. 651.900. MLS.

NEW I,IST1NG-32I JEAN - Nice 3 bedroom in quiet 
neighborhood. Attached garage. Seller is willing to 
you on your closing coats. Ask about low move-in and 
payments cheaper than rent. MIS 257

NEW LISTING-31« ANNE - Three bedroom home Uiat 
needs a little TIX. Youcandotbeworkanaaweatequity 
Call for details 622.500 MIS 258

NEW LISTING-34S JEAN - Neat 3-1-1 priced to seU Ex 
cellent home for young couple just itartlng out Seller 
will help you get in IU,500. MLS 256.

NEW LI8TING-I8I9 BEECH Extra large 4 bedroom 
within walking distance of Austin school. Custom drapes 
ndth matching carpet Many extras. 2 central heat and 
air units Screened in porch. Game room. 2 Uving areas. 
MIS 249.

TEXAS VETERANS SEMINAR
MONDAY, JUNE 22,7:30 P.M. Chamber of 
Com m erce Building. Speaker Lorenio 
Sedano Field R epresentative TEXAS  
VETERANS LAND BOARD.______________

AMI im \SUMIfài :S( I I I  J . SI H\'K I 
Ml .,M. I :s i  A11 < t isn * \N>

m U w H ...............é4S-7007
Mwy §nm ifiiMi . é t  BélJ

c o u M u e t i .
BANI«$M«(,1

*99-1231 
19» 1  e Migli

OM  Ammenweii.4*$-I20l 
Dleiw Oetm . . . .  .44$ M04

CAU TO U  FRH 1-B00-2S1-4AM Rat. M S
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Eager fishermen stay right 
hehind trout stockers’ truck

Roger Wilson poses next to an older well

W aco’s little-known oil field 
may be sign of bigger things

<AP I

By ALAN NELSON 
Waco Tribunc-llcrald

W AC() (A F’) — Contrary to what 
most people believe, Waco has an 
oil field.

Not only that, it’s one of the 
state's oldest fields. It was first 
discovered in 1902, a year after 
the gusher at Spindletop, but 
most Texans are more familiar 
with its more famous East Texas 
counterpart.

But oil there is, though not in 
the quantities pumped in famous 
fields This is a field of “stripper” 
wells, which produce only a small 
amount of oil annually.

But some believe that the small 
field is a sign of a much larger oil 
field in the McLennan County 
area one that no one knows al^ 
out. The .South Bosque Oil Field is 
located off U.S Highway 84 and 
stretches northward to Texas 
Highway 6 near the Speegleville 
Store and Bait House in a strip 
about 1,000 feet wide.

Oil had been encountered in 
water wells in the area for a num
ber of years before the discovery 
well was drilled. The field never 
has been a major producer, but it 
has spurred a lot of interest 
throughout the years. According 
to a report in 1949, 123 oil wells 
had been completed in the field. 
About 60 were producing in 1933, 
but that figure dwindled to as few 
as two in 1949 Many of the oil 
wells were abandoned because it 
was not economically feasible to 
operate them because of the 
sm all amount of oil they pro
duced

According to a 1949 geologist’s 
report, a few barrels of oil were

Mail robs S& L branch
ItlVKH OAKS, Texas (AP) — 

Police and officials of a savings 
and loan association  branch 
office m this Tarrant County town 
say they have grown weary of a 
man who has robt)ed the financial

D i v q a g f  *78
'loc« Qo>1 Fm  

rWi A  o( uftoanlA 
OFvo«» UlyMton* lA *  M AB

CALL TOLL FB U  T «M  M7-AW 
ft • IT. )o ft p m

BUDGET DIVORCE

bailed from a water well dug in 
1890 on the farm of Col. William 
L. Prather.

Roger Wilson, a local develop
er, is a newcomer to the oil busi
ness and to the South Bosque Oil 
Field. His first oil well was a wa
ter well he was drilling in Janu
ary 1980.

A refinery once operated near 
the bait house, and the 22-story 
ALICO building used it to fire its 
boilers, paying 25 cents per bar
rel, Wilson said.

Most of the wells lie at a depth 
of 430 feet to 480 feet in a layer 
called the walnut sands stratum.

“ The wells we drill usually 
come in strong — about 10 to 20 
barrels a day,’’ Wilson said. “ In 
60 to 90 days, they level off to their 
production levels.’’

About eight to 10 other oper
ators have wells in the field. Wil
son him self has 26 producing 
wells. While some of the other 
operators have old “pump jacks” 
or oil derricks, Wilson uses a sub
merged stain less steel water 
pump.

The wells produce about eight 
to 10 gallons a day, or seven to 
eight barrels per month. Wilson 
describes it as a high-grade oil 
with a consistency like “ pure 
sweet milk with cream on top.” It 
refines to about 40 percent gaso
line, Wilson said.

Wilson estimates current pro
duction from the field at 500 bar
rels per month. The oil is pumped 
into holding, or “selling” tanks, 
and pumped into industry tank
ers when it is sold.

Although a worldwide oil price 
slump has devastated the state’s 
oil industry, it hasn’t affected

five lim es in year
institution five times in the past 
year

“ We re tired of it,” River Oaks 
Police Sgt. Dan Chisholm says. 
“ But it’s just one of those things 
where the guy is just in and out so 
quickly.”___________________

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 
669-6839 

Com bs-W orley 
Building

M 6 5 T E R C a T  18"
Twin Blade Electric Mower

Mow in either direction with this 
mower which sports a slip-over 
handle. Tw in  blades guarantee 
close, neat cuts. The deck is cost 
aluminum, lightweight and rust
proof.

•Motor: 3 0 HP 12 AMP Electric 
•Dock: 18" Cost Aluminum-Fully Bottled 
•Wheelt: Deluxe 6" Morlex with Morlex Hubcop* 
•M«t9>it Adimtiin iit Fingertip S-Position 

lendle: % " Chrome with Comtort Grip 
'•Color: Yellow
•Graft* Cotclier G6-1 IS (OptiorKil)
•Watglit only 38 Lbs

Model 4318

Pompa Hardware Co.
120N. Cuyter

those operators in the South Bos
que Oil Field because of the small 
stakes involved.

“Normally, the wells pay for 
themselves in a short period of 
time,” he said. “Then, it’s just 
like an annuity.”

Because the walnut sands stra
tum is not an oil-producing geolo- 
g ica l form atio n , and the oil 
seems to be replenished as fast as 
it’s pumped out, Wilson theorizes 
that there is a rich field some
where in the area, associated 
with the Balcones Escarpment, a 
fault line that extends in a curved 
line across Texas from Del Rio to 
the Red River.

“We’re sitting on a huge reser
voir of oil,’ Wilson said. “We’re 
sitting over one hellacious oil 
field, but no one knows where it
is .”

NEW CREEK, W.Va. (AP) — “ Real” anglers 
shun fishermen who fidlow stocking trucks nH  
stand elbow-to-elbow trying to catch stunned trout 
just dumped in the water, state fishery workers 
say.

“I ’ve seen real trout fishermen leave when we 
come by with the stocking truck,” says Rick Bac- 
cus, superintendent of the state trout hatchery in 
Petersburg. “They don’t  want to be around when 
the truck f<dk>wers come. They say, ‘Who wants to 
fish with these what-cha-ma-call-ems around 
you.’”

“ Real” trout fishermen wait a day, or even 
three, from the stocking date before fishing the 
stream, the fishery workers say. ’The elite even 
avoid freshly stocked streams, preferring to hike 
into the woods in search of secluded poote.

Truck followers, as a breed, tailgate the stocking 
truck, marking where fish are released and even 
trying to snag them as soon as they hit the water. 
Sometimes, in their haste, they hook the Stocker 
instead.

They have no shame, says Bob Livingston, who 
makes daily runs from the Petersburg hatchery, 
depositing trout in counties from the eastern 
panhandle westward to Parkersburg.

Just six cars, pickup trucks and jeeps followed

Study: Acid rain 
East Texas problem

DALLAS (AP) — As Texas con
tinues to build lignite coal plants, 
acid rain  will becom e an in
creasingly serious problem, ex
perts say.

Some scientists believe acid 
rain may be on the verge of kill
ing trees and fish in parts of East 
Texas. On Saturday, they will 
meet with environmentalists and 
government officials from the 
United States and Canada in a 
day-long symposium on acid rain 
a t So u th ern  M ethodist Uni
versity.

“ I think we have the compo
nents of a very significant prob
lem in the not-too-distant future, 
especially if we continue building 
lignite-burning plants in E ast 
T exas,” said Ken Kram er, the 
Austin lobbyist for the Sierra  
Club. Lignite is a soft coal mined 
in Texas.

Acid rain, usually associated 
with the industrial Northeast, has 
been falling on Texas for eight 
years, he said.

Rain about 10 times more aci
dic than normal has been falling 
in Tyler at least since 1979, when 
the Texas Air Control Board set 
up an acid rain monitoring sta
tion there.

Livingston one recent day as be bounced his green 
Chevy truck in the rain, sloshing 500 pounds of 
brook and brown trout in the back. Every 50 yards 
or so along New Creek, Livingston jumped out, 
scooped a dozen trout into a net and to ss^  them 
into the roadside river.

At the same intervals, fishermen hopped out, 
poles baited for a hasty bout of trout angling before 
jumping in the car again to pursue the truck to its 
next stop.

Most of the state’s trout stockers simply dump 
their fish at a few spots, and the truck followers 
there are a greater problem, the two Department 
of Natural Resources employees say.

“I ’ve seen them hanging onto trees with one arm 
while fishing with the other when the bank is too 
steep to hold them all,” Livingston says.

Granted, the trout are bred to be caught.
“This is a put-and-take program,” Baccus says. 

“We put them in, you take them out. They’re not 
expected \o live.”

Even so, Baccus and Livingston would like to see 
the fish get a fighting chance.

“This just isn’t right,” Livingston says. “ I guess 
I ’m on the fish’s side more than on the fisher
man’s.”

Take The Heat 
Off Dad

This Father's Day
i t

•'t?'

.ake him to Sirloin Stockade? WeTl serve 
him a meal fit for a king. Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday
The Original

8 Oz. SIRLOIN
W illi #1101 Food •Salad and • D essert B a r

__________ ^STOCKADE
518 N. Habart

Open 10 o.m. to 10 p.m. on Father's Day

669-2579

BODY( IHAPEDS
of Pampa

No Membership Fees 
No Contracts 

No Obligations

What Have You 
Got To Lose?

1541 N. Hobart 
665-9755 
665-9790

•Do you need to lose inches in 
certain areas of your body? 

•Do you get frustrated trying to 
slim down by dieting 

•Do you have a busy schedule 
with limited time for workout? 

•Do you have arthritic stiffness 
worsened by inactivity?

N O W  O P E N
Monday thru Friday, 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Saturday 7:00 a m. to Noon 
Men’s Nights. Tuesday & Thursday, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Owned & Operated by Ken & Gay Fadke & Mike & Wanda Hutcherson
>frpTTjTj7|r|Yr]'Pi»|ipp|ir|'

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR ONE COM PUMENTARY  
DEM ONSTRATION A T

m
of Pampa

HGURE SALON
Please call for appointment. 665-9755 or 665-9790 

1541 N. Hobart (Limit one coupon per person)
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